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Dragoons to 
Re-Organized
FINAL FIGURES 
ON ’39 A PPLE 
CROP AVAILABLE
• i
Kblowna Flags 
W ave Bravely
'1
5
I
On Voluntary Plan Total Shipments Amounted to 5,522,510 Boxes lor Entire Area—McIntosh Went Over 
Two Million Boxes
Final coihpllalions of the 11. C. 
F ru it Hoard indiuate th a t the total 
1939 api)le crop m arketed In the In ­
terior ainoutited to 5,522,510 boxes. 
Of this am ount the Okanagan pro-
Will Bring Non-Permanent Active Militia Regiment 
up to Full Strength of 387 All Ranks—Provide 
Training for Many Volunteers—Will Train on
Armored Car Basis—Regimental Headquarters ^uced 5 ,1 5 5 ,3 2 2  boxes, w hile Nei- 
will Remain in Kelowna with Squadrons in Three son. c resto n  and G rand Forks dis-
Okanagan Cities—Lt.-Col. G. C. Oswell to Con­
tinue as O.C. of Regiment — Will Commence 
Registration of Volunteers Next Week
■ - i
: '
V acan c ies  in Ranks o f 2 n d  Lieutenants
Non-Per-
trlcLs produced tlie balance of 307,-
1B8.
Of the total Okanagan slilpments, 
2,300,030 boxes w ere shipped do­
mestic and 2,008,856 to the export 
m arkets. Canneries absorbed 177,830 
boxes.
<5vcr thtf en tire  area, 2,021,137 
boxes w ent domestic, 2,723,543 ex­
port, and the cannery figures above 
accounted for the balance. McIntosh 
was by fa r the largest Individual
t ,. 'T> K.';.
Re -o r g a n i z a t i o n  of the b .c . Dragoons as amanent Active Militia unit with a permanent headquarters _____
staff was announced to The Courier on Tuesday by the Officer crop, with 2,021,501 boxes. Delicious 
Commanding, Lt.-Col. G. C. Oswell, of Kelowna. Commencing was next
next week this regiment w ill be brought up to full strength of varieties dropped down
387 all ranks and will be utilized for the training or men in tnc 4oo,oc9 boxes of Newtowns and
Okanagan preparatory to  their joining active service forces for 355,732 of Winesaps. Wealthy app- 
overseas duty. It may possibly come about that the entire ics totalled 314,598 boxes.
regiment would be asked to go overseas as an active service ----------- ^ ^ ------ -
unit. The B.C. Dragoons w ill be an armored car regiment and h a d  n o  d o g  LlCENt^ES 
its members w ill receive training on mechanized lines mostly.
I .A ?, I'
v;#* -A -
than Hug-wavmg for 
u holiday. The decor­
ations served u more 
sombre purpose for 
they indicated tlie 
loyalty of this Hritisli 
Columbia caty to the 
British Em pire in its 
tim e of stress. In the 
top picture, tlie big 
Union Jack  a t the 
Kelowna Club waves 
in stately  grace in a 
slight breeze while 
tlie bottom  picture 
shows one of the 
strings of flags and 
bunting on Bernard 
Avenue.
*S S ‘-  N .« ly  3 0 0  Men
AT PEACHLAND From Okanagan Join
Active Service Units
On Uorninion Day,
Kelowna w ushedick- 
ed w ith numerous 
flags. This July  1st. 
however, it was mori. Traffic Resumes After High­
way to Penticton Blocked by 
Huge Mass of Dirt—Caused 
by Spring of an Unknown 
Source
54
‘ ,a-v'L -
The largest slide to hit the Ke- 
lownu-Peiitieton lilghway for many 
ycurs stopjied traffic and caused 
considerable damage near Poach- 
lund, when a portion of the Charles 
Bain p roperty  broke aw ay on 
Thursday, Ju n e  27, Just a t noon. 
D irt and falling trees covered tlie 
highway to a depth of th ir ty  feet 
w hile the telephone lino was burled 
under the slide. A tem porary  road 
was bu ilt around the slide to allow 
traffic, w hich had been detoured 
along a little  used side road, to re ­
sume and  th e  G reyhound bus and 
mall trucks w ere able to  get along 
this road. B ut the ru sh  of w ater 
released by  the slide proved be­
yond control and bogged dow n this 
road so th a t several trucks and
Up to Tuesday Evening 275 Men Recruited from Oka­
nagan and Similkameen Area by Lt.-Cbl. G. C. 
Oswell, Recruiting Officer—High Calibre of Vol­
unteer Being Received for Regiments at Coast— 
Recruiting to Continue Here This Week-end— 
Smaller Communities Active in Sending Men to 
Colors—Twenty More Men Left on Tuesday by 
Canadian National Railway for Three Main Coast 
Regiments—Valley Men Join Other Active Ser­
vices for Overseas Duty
P etitio n  fo r Shugg to  Raise O ka n a g a n  B atta lion
Q N  Tuesday evening, another twenty recruits for the Canad-
To become a member of the B.C. 
Dragoons the age limit is similar to
Two more district persons were 
brought before Magistrate T. F. 
MOTOR CARRIERS’ ACT FINE McWilliams on June 27 and charg- 
For a breach of the motor car- ed with having unllcenced dogs.luW nMiwA Pf>rvlcefl namelv. ’or a breac  of uie otor oar- ea im jiuvuik .
*45 Hnwever It will be mainly Hers’ act, Harold Harvey paid a They were W i l^ d  G. Webster^and 18 to 45, However, it will be ma y lurnaic. Mrs. Anne Bach. They paid fines •JirVrnTn lR to M  who Ahe of $10 and costs before Magis- thOTe yoving men from 18 to^30____o ^  ^  Mnwnunmq nn .Tnn«» *>.7. of $2.50 and costs each.w K  S  they ar« trate T. F. McWilliams, on June 27,
the type who are expected to receive
_____  ian Active Service Forces left Kelowna by the Canadian
cars became stuck and the detour National Railway to the cheers of a small group of friends and 
had to be used once again. w ell-w ishers.. This last contitigent brings the total number of
dirt“ c S S  lc."fn8 T » S p  recruited eince mid-June to 278 from all poima in t t e
bank just at the cd£e o l Mr, Haln’s Okanagtin and the Sinailkamcen. Lt.-Col, G, C. Oswell^ O.C.,
peach orchard. The large stream of the B .C .: Dragoons, is Recruiting Officer for the Okanagan
of water which had gushed out of Keremeos, Cawston, Hedley and Princeton. Men from all
the bank just above a shelf of solid this section ranging in ages from. 18 to 45  have depart-
m riV o? ed tor the coast and m lo y  more have enlisted, been accepted
’The telephone line was repaired and are planning to leave soon. Most of these men have joined 
Immediately and W. D. Miller, gov- the Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles, N ew  W estminster, the 
ernmertt road foreman. Is In charge g  n  Reeiment, but others have been recruited to the regiments
r f  me work of clearinB the Ugh-
most benefit from such training.
’Training will be. carried on as 
often as the volunteers who join the 
regiment wish. Parades will be held 
at least once a week and probably 
twice or three times.
Lt.-Col. OswHl has pointed out 
that there are probably fmany y o u ^  
men who have financial responsibil­
ities or other complications which
Motor DriversV Examinations 
^X^ ill be Commenced in This 
City on Tuesday, July 9
do^otaUow^toe^to Join the _a_cti^^  C o n s t a b le s  W .  M o o r e  a n d  G .  H .  J a i ^ s  w i l lJ E x a m in e
THEATRES ASK 
PATRONS TO BUY 
SAVINGS STAM PS
B asil A .  M itc h e ll  Is 
R e p o r te d  M is s in g  
From  R. A .  F.
Cherry Deal Ends Next Week in 
Okanagan After Most Successful 
Season Experienced for Years
sendee forces immediately. Under 
the present scheme, it will be pos­
sible for these young men to receive 
valuable training on military lines 
and thus they will be better prepar­
ed to jump into mUitary life when 
their circumstances alter.
D r i v e r s  U n t i l  E n d  o f  Y e a r — T h r e e  T h o u s a n d -  Entire Proceeds of Show on
Due to so many of the B.C. Dra­
goons joining the active services, 
the ranks of the officers have been 
depleted and there are many v a < ^ -  
cies to be filled. A  course for tod 
Lieutenants is being organired for 
those who ydsh to_obtaip conuny  
sions.
M o t o r i s t s  in  T h i s  D i s t r i c t  w i l l  R e c e iv e  T e s t s — A l l  
D r i v e r s  w i l l  b e  N o t i f i e d  b y  M a i l  W h e n  t o  A p p e a r  
a t  O f f ic e  o n  L a w r e n c e  A v e n u e — R e a c t io n  T e s t s
are  Im portan t P a r t  of E xam ination
Monday, July 15, to  go to 
Canada’s W ar Eff^ort— Mo­
tion Picture Industry Coop­
erates
Citizens of Kelowna and district 
are being invited to the Empress
^ N  Tuesday  m orning, Ju ly 9, the B .C . Police D rive rs ’ E xam - theatre on Monday eveni^, July
-  w  ination Travelling Unit, under the direction of Constables 15, at 8.30 o’clock to attend a spe 
^  W .  Moore and a  H. Jameg w ill « > .^ e n c e  in X e to r ™  ^  S .I
__ ____ is- continue work here probably until the end;:Of the year, in  tnat certificates. This invitation is being
oawaao. to^oiScr tcFob^in s commls- period more than 3,000 drivers in the Kelpwha from extended by the theatre owners of
a ^ i n  the active services a rank of Oyama to  Peachland, non-inclusive, w ill have received their Canada in a Dominion-wide cam- 
2nd Lieutenant in a non -per^nM t (j^ivers’ tests. T he office of the unit is located at 206 Lawrence paign, 
active militia unit must be a t t ^  . the premises ocCTipied as Liberal headquarters
Regimental headquarters w ill ^  ^  ^  election. '
m ain  in  Kelowna, under the new 5 . . .  ..
setup while three squadrons will Knowledge of. regulations, the —  — —
be formed in Penticton, Kelowna various motor vehicle acts and or- . . .  r  I I  ..
M d  Vernon, as before. H ow ev». dinary routine knowl^ge oFdriving V o l u n t e e r  U e r e n c e  U n i t  
part of one squadron may be made will be included in the written ex- 
hti of Cranbrook mein. This has not aminaidons which must be passed.
The bitter conflict in Europe 
was brought close to yet another 
Kdowna hinue. this week with 
the arrival of a cable front the 
Air Ministry in England to in­
form Mrs. W. M. Mitchell, o t 
Vancouver, that her son is miss­
ing. This man, her youngor sen, 
is Flying Offleer Basil A. Mit­
chell, of the Royid A ir Force, 
and he is a bibther Mrs. 
Harry Angle,'<d Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mr. Mitchells Joined the 
Royal A ir Force four to flve 
yearth ago.
Mrs. Mitchell is expected to 
arrive here from Vancoiiver 
today.
Still others have been accepted 
into other forms of army life ond 
have joined up at coast points.
“The calibre of men wlio have 
volunteered for active service duty 
in the Okanagan is of a high class,’’ 
declared Col. Oswell when speaking 
to a representative of The Courier 
on Tuesday, prior to his departure 
for Vernon, where recruiting is con­
tinuing. He stated that the Okana-
Q u a l i t y  o f  F r u i t  E x c e l l e n t  w i t h  _A U  M a r k e t s  R e m a in -
•f w  . J  4k tu VXlUDt; WIIU JUlUlUjg
i n g  F i r m  T h r o u g h o u t  S e l l in g  P e r io d — A p n e o t s  the coast and many men have given 
I n c r e a s in g  in  V o lu m e  w i t h  P r i c e  A d v a n c e  F a i l i n g  up good positions to join the colors.
t o  C a u s e  a n y  D e c r e a f e  in  B u y i n g  A c t i v i ^ ^ u l d
S e l l  M o r e  E a r l y  A p p l e s  a t  $2  p e r  B o x  i f  S u p p l ie s  unteers who hpve joined from the
A v a i l a b l e — A l l  V e g e t a b le s  E x c e p t  L e t t u c e  O b -s m a i i^  commumties. Neariy thirty 
. . ' ® s X A A. • 4.* from Naramata and Keremeos
t a in in g  F i r m  D e m a n d — J. A .  G r a n t  u p t im is t ic  have been recruited while Oliver
O v e r  P r a i r i e  P r o s p e c t s ,
b^en* decided upon but is on the a  robot machine will come to Ke 
^ d s  now lowna, to test the various reactions
Of course, no armored car wiU.be of those betog_ex^in^^.^Bralre^^^^^
the pUcation, eye vision tests, detection 
S S i f S .  I t  color. » d  .uch .sM lar
C h e e r s  B ill S h u g g  
O n  D e p a r tu r e
A  hearty send-off was given 
W. Shugg by the members of 
the volunteer home defence unit 
on Friday night last when Mr.
the D r a g o o n s  win uaVC a*.* -—  ------- - i- " „ a,. -K/r/^T./io,r r>rar>ar*» Shugg tumed over the oonunand
ST to  learn a great deal of m e c ^ -  ^ m a t io n s .  on of th l unit to Capt. G. D. Cam-
ized fighting, which is so important ’th e ^ lS ?  wUl commence er®”  o® *be eve of his departoe
in this conflict. r  ] S ‘^day the officers Me on duty-
This present scheme wfll serve to wiU give tests from 10.30 vice Force,
implement the government’s regis- a.m, to 9p.m. No tests will be given 
tration plan. on Sunday or Monday.
Each volunteer wiU be examined Drivers are not expected to report 
bv the regimental doctor and the voluntarily to the unit’s office but 
nermanent staff of officers wiU take they wiU receive notice through me 
naredes Post Office as to the ^ e  when th ^
paraaes, « « « ,  are to appear. If; forlsome plausible
Signing of volunteers PP ^  i„,possible for the per-
mence n e^  son notified to appear at that time,
loryis arrive, Col. Oswell arrangements can be made for the
Lt-Col. OsweU will continue as test to be taken later.
O C of the Regiment, ^ t h  Capt. it i s  understood that the ^ e  vision
Jack Pitt-Brooke, of Penticton, as tert is a thorou^ one and that many 
C alv in  and Adjutant. There wiU gye defects have been ^covered
be 2T  officers and 360 oth^ranks to need correction badly. Quick
torm the unit. reaction to commands ^en^^^
Regimental headquarters < l«lS
be spUt into two divisions, command essential in many cases
and administration. to avoid damage.
s i r t ^ S ^ e ^  o ^ c e r e S ^  M  othCT ASKED TO MOVE BUSINESS
The three _squa^ons_.^will stanHard OU Co., who had
The motion picture industry is co­
operating in this campaign with the 
sole purpose of stimulating the im­
mediate sale of war savings stamps 
and certificates.
There is no charge for admission 
to this performance. Patrons will 
be asked to purchase at the box of­
fice of the Empress Theiatre, a mini­
mum of two twenty-five cent war 
savings stamps. Each purchase en­
titles the holder to a complimentary 
ticket of admission to this special 
pertormance.
These stamps will reinain the pro­
perty of the purchaser and will be
RELIEF MEN 
MUST SW EAR
has also been to the fore. Pentic­
ton has probably had the largest 
individual signup while the District 
E X T  week will see the conclusion of one of the finest cherry surrounding Kelowna / has :given
A ll generously of lt§ sons.' •
through the deal the market has remained steady and prices _ ^erm ting continues in Krfovraa
have been excellent. Today a price rise^goes into effect for A e  expects to return here on Friday, 
balance of the crop disposal, with four-basket crates .seljing for
$2.25 f.o.b. and display lugs a t $1.75. The .deal ^ wiU be com- lowna for service in the Canadian
N’
A ll relief recipients receiving as­
sistance from the City of Kelowna
_^__  ^ ______ _^_________ _____ ___  will be required to take an oath of
an-investment in Canada and its allegiance to Canada and the King, 
future. By attending the theatre, the Kelowna City Council was in-
ranks. tn r^  Sta dar  il ., « . . .
have 18 officers and 276 otl^r ran ^ . council permission to
Beuldua there ^  selling gas-
Mr. Shagg left oh Tuesday for 
the coast.
At the jconolosion of the par­
ade on Friday night he announc­
ed he was giving up the com­
mand of the unit which he had 
held rtnee its inception. ’ In a 
brief ad less  be thanked the 
men fo r ' their enthusiastic co­
operation.
He was given three hearty 
cheers and someone started “For 
He’s a Jolly Good FeUaw” and 
the words of that s < ^  rolled 
across the parade ground mid 
echoed from the far shore of the 
laka . Spontancouidy three more 
cheers were given at the con- 
clnsion of the song.
The parade on Friday was 
marked by the unit’s first route 
inarnh. About fouT hundred 
strong. It itnarched up Harvey to 
Richter and back down Bernard.
citizens of this district will be pro*- 
vided with a fine evening’s enter­
tainment and will show their loyal­
ty to Canada by purchasing the 
stamps. : .
A ll expenses in connection with 
these performances throughout Can
pleted early next week and the Kootenay and Creston crops forces other than infantry is Len 
wiU start-to reach the market about that time. T hey vdll come lUchard^ iropiflar Secfetaiy^:^na- 
on to a firm n^rkot, reports Dave McNair, ^ales Manager for
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. N ot since the days when cherries w^re. g p p Q j j ^ j g ^  the- Royal Canadian 
sold for $4 a crate has the Okanagan experienced such a satis- Army Pay Corps as paymaster and 
City C o u n c i l " ^  M a g istr a te  factory season for cherries but the crop is greaUy increased «  s» with the
T. F. M cW illiams to Admin- over ose 7®* ^  Mr. Richards has been cormected
_  _  ,  y ■n’t n 'r r r k  g r t  Com- many organizations in Kelow-MAN INJURED AS S f S r i f Z  -  ana he wm h , namea hy them
_ _  — 4V4XU-'T 4 Week from a tour of the prairies
v l f  A T V  I  I I I  I  \  M V M  and states that the trade there 
1  »J U V F J jJ u r i i  k J li entirely satisfied with the
AT BOXLA GAME 'r i i  J. KFVfJKUi:!. \*XXDXX4 Apricots are running from 5,000 
------— to 6,000 packages daily and will
ister Oath to  Reliefers
Turn to Page 5, Story 2
formed in a communication froip 
the Provincial Govenuhent Unem­
ployment Relief Branch on Tues­
day evening.
It was agreed by the aldermen 
that Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 
would be the proper official to ad-
quality CHESTER OWEN IS 
GOLF CHAMPION
ada are being borne by the motion minister such an oath. Jit .was sug- 
picture industry. It is hoped-that gested that, the ma^strate^ should 
one million dollars will be raised impress upon all recipients the ser- 
by this effort. iousness of the oath.
D. M acF arlane  Breaks Bone in show increases towards the end of Several Prizes Come to Kelow-
Ankle and In ju res_  Back --- na from Dominion Day Play
M isch ief M akers Kem oveu tjeton just starting this week. A
Supports oh the Temporary price advance of five^ceints per Chester Owen shot a neat 153 
iBleachers packages went into,^ffew this week, (76-77) On • the Vernon golf course -
' bringing the total to 75 cents. last Monday, July 1st, and walked
Premier Pattullo Cuts Silken 
Ribbon to Open Historic Big
Substantial sales'have been made away with the coveted Vernon Golf
An unfortunate accident occurred canneries at $60 per ton, an ad- Cup, chief prize for 36 holes open
at the lacrosse box in the Kelowna of $15 per ton over last year, medal play.' (^ester4'yra
City Park last Saturday evening jyjj. Grant states that United nine Kelowna golfers to compete in
while K^owna Aces were playing states apricots were being quoted the annual Dominion Day tourua- 
, Trail Golden ; Bears,. The ^aall yfYien he was on the prairies, biit ment held in Vernon. . 
thiee-tiered temporapr bleachers, ^ere holding off, awaiting Harry K; Todd, of Kelowna, and
--------- —  -----^  b p ^ o w ^  from toe Aquatic ,,^so- g  Q_ gypptjgg  ^ rj^ Barney Murphy, Vemoh,; were tied
_  ■ ■ ■ - • - 4 4  . ■■■ ‘ I olofiou' collapse<^ rendmg toeoccu- pQgt on American importations is for nmner-up, MUrphy Winning he
P®nts tumblmg to toe ground,- being accepted in good spirit by toe <,toss. ^
D e n a  n i g n w a y  V O  I V I U I . V I  ■ ■ q  v » l  Although several persons -receiv- prairies, he states. Another major honor came to Ke-
• ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ' :■____ ed minor bniises, Mr. D, M acF^- Earty apple deliveries are lighter Bijj. yance Wbn the
.  ,  TXT > 1  lane was toe only person to receive this week but there is plenty of de- pjj.ggto^g Cup 18 hole handicap for
M e m o r ie s  o f  D a y s  o f  D a v i d  T h o m p s o n ,  W e s t e r n  L a n -  any extensive injuries, a  smaU mand for all supplies available at seniors over 50. K. Todd \
ada’s G re a te r  , G eographer i S  S S
was
B i g  B e n d  H i g h w a y  O p e n e d  f o r  T r a f f i c  o n  S a t u r -  teken“to % e  K^owfia c^nera^ — e. ^Treff w im ^ ^
V ' -r xxT»'j<_ e*-----TJTi—1_-------------- - Ki,t ic r>n«r hnme and is mak- Markets can be considered active prize for slwot ng^to
Galaxy of
For Tennis Play Next vVeek
FORM 
OF L 0 .D L  IN 
ORCHARD CITY
f l a v  Tune  29— W i d e  S c e n ic  H i e h w a v  S k i r t in g  pital but is now home and is mak-a a y ,  J U n e  o c e m c  o n i i  t in s  process towards recov- on all lines except lettuce, Mr.
F a m o u s  C o lu m b ia  R iv e r  S e e s  H u n d r e d s  o t  L a r s  gj.y He w ill have his foot in a Nair states.
Mc-
T r a v e r s e  it s  O i le d ,  G r a v e l le d  S u r fa c e — B o a t  E n -  cast for two or three weeks.
W h e r e  C a n o e  a n d  C o lu m b ia  R i v e r s  Mrs. Len m u  h k d  a badly scra^
Mrs. A. H; Hooper Named Re-
c a m p m e n t ,  w n c r e  I^ a u u e  a im  x x k v « o  lost some blood, but her
M e e t  H u n d r e d  M i l e s  f r o m  R e v e ls t o k e ,  is  S c e n e  o i  injury was not seriops and she was
TTi«tnrirfl1 TCvent able to walk toe next d ^ .xTlStOriCai JliVeni: Tt has beeri discovered by toe I.a-
.——^ crosise Glub-' that": ;Some , mischief
•HORTLY before noon oh Saturday, June 29, Hon. T. D- makers, evidently some young boys,
 ^ Pattullo, Premier of British Columbia, bent over a decor- remoyM the supports from toe_iow
Cucumber supplies ar6 heavy but 
Turn tp Page 4, Story 3 •
18 holes of the day.
The other major award, ,jthe No­
lan .trbphy for; 36  dkil#? handicap, 
weiit to Fred LfeWis. ; of Vernon.
Four Hiiiiidrc^
- ^X^ ill be^  Finishecl by
Interior C ham p ion ^ ip s  J ^ r e  ^  air
gent of N e w  O rgam zatm n in ^ted ribbon, and w i A  a  pair of golden scissors snipped the T axsc PlatiR mittee wishes to get toe can order
K elot^na---Tw enty-five M em - strands. In  itself, the action w as  infinitesimal, but its t o e  i a c r d ^ e  o ff ic ia ls  and; i t  was n o t  R ® fu ^® ^ :G o n ^ ttee  L a y s  This means that about
from  July 8 ^  13 W iU  See ^Jjggg'i^gt, sunuher days. Last week- 
M any Noted Tennis E xperts Okanagan Tennis Cham-
from Coast Points pionships were decided at Vernon.
---- —  Several Kelowna players
portent was widespread as the occasion marked the opening of until,after the accident toat a y7oik-
. __«•>« 4>1^a- tffrjicfqi r^i > 6r-ill'•til©'P3rk-HOtificd thCIH Of tnC
entered
bers Have Joined
A  local c h a ^ i^ b f  toe I.O.D.E. Bend High^^y, last link m the lengthy western
■was fo rm ^  last Wednesday, when half of the Trans-Can3da Highway. This nieniorable action j^i^ennan R . ‘Pi Pai 
a meeting of those interested was took pi^cc at Boat Encampment, where the famous Columbia is Also President of the
fo up S u l l i e s  atid Asks ^ - ^ -  dollars more cash are heeded 
for Help in Obtaining v a n s  to make the purchase of cans, 
for Fruit and Vegetables More sugar supplies will be nced-
— —  ed as the season progresses, it isson, who
_______ _ ___________  _ _ ______ „ - _____^_____ - 1. . ... ______ _________ - - Kelowna
Kelowna Tennis Week will see a end gave a good account of them- held at toe home of Mrs. T- Stan- River and the Canoe River join, and where David Thompson, Box Lacrosse Club, reported the ac^
g a l a s ,  .......... cl- the great geographer of W estern Carada, ^ p e d  in 1807. I t  Oe comole«d by «.e eaergebc com- *«e .ncade me ron.w„g: r
ected- Regent Mrs A  A. Hooper; was a far different scene on Satui;day from the vast wdderness The bleachers completed by the ^ energetic com Hardware U a  Ltd.>:*cans;„Tl
ected. Regent. Mrs. A. A. OP.,  ------------  . - more than a century ago.' ' ^  H ^ w a w
™  pexnB leuuiib __ ; who arm in charge of obtaining SUP-N,,—™ A-Dav. 100
^cT when it opens on Monday next, Marion Elmore was
July 8 H. G. M. Gardner, energetic the ladies’ singles, while Mary 
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A  W in - th e  W a r  Regatta
The (lireetor.s of tlie Kelowna A<iuatie Asso- 
eiatioii are to he congratulated on deciding to 
make tliis year'.s regatta a “win-llie-w:ir elTort. 
It was an inspired idea.
’^ riiere lias heeti a feeling abroad that all 
events sueli as hiirs, exhibitions, regattas, etc., 
should be cancelled for the duration of the war 
on the grounds that people generally had more 
serious problems to think about and, in addition, 
should devote all their sp.arc cash to the war 
effort.
There is logic in the argument but, on the 
other hand, it is not yet time to cease all ;ittenipts 
to continue the normal life. Curtail and modify; 
eliminate the luxuries; yes. But if all normal life 
should be abruptly halted the war effort would 
autfuiiatically cease as there would be no funds 
to finance it.
Then, too, the Kelowna regatta is an im­
portant institution. In some measure it is the 
direct reflection of the life of this community. It 
has a long history for continuous performance 
and its cancellation would leave the district the 
poorer.
, It is a refreshing break for the grown ups 
but it is the focal point upon which the entire 
summer of the youngsters of the district centres. 
To cancel it would deprive the youngsters of the 
highlight of the summer season.
The inspired decision to make the afTair a 
win-the-war effort solves the problem. The re­
gatta can be carried on and at the same time it 
can be made to represent a valuable contribution 
to the war effort. In the. past regatta profits have 
not been large but the curtailment of the prize 
list expenditure and the contribution of free ser­
vice by a number of men and women should 
enkble the Aquatic Association to collect in the 
neighborhood of $1,500 as k contribution to the 
war effort. While it has not been decided defin­
itely as to just where-this money will go, the 
directors are considering the advisability of send­
ing it directly  ^ to the government. This would 
seem the natural and logical course to adopt.
To be successful the win-the-war regatta 
must have the co-operation of the general public 
and the active support of various individuals and 
organizations. This should be readily forthcom­
ing as the effort is a worthy one in that it is 
supportings one of Kelowna’s greatest community' 
institutions and is oif direct assistance to the pro­
secution of the ivar. With the co-operation of 
the people of this community, Kelowna’s 1940 
“Win-The-War” Regatta gives promise of being 
the most successful to date.
n ew  t r a w l  a r lc r ) ' vvili iic an  v w u t  o f t< on-
in ic  adv;nu;i;,;v .
Tl’.''usa”d« •'( cars will carry American vis­
itors over llic Hig Bend Iligliway briiqjing new 
\w;i!lb and imrc.iscd Inisincss into thi.s |n<nincc. 
The already highly i)0[ni!ar park areas of .Ml. 
Kcvclslokc, Vulio, Kootenay, Banff and Jasper, 
may be prepared to .see their travel statistics go 
soaring t<j new “highs.”
Not alone from the United .States, but from 
British Colv.udjia, Albestu and 'atber ( anadian 
I)rovinces will come thousands uf moloi traveller.s 
to exijlorc the natural wonders of a newly (rpened 
territory—and they will not be disaitpointed. I'lie 
Big Bend eouiilry is replete with unsurpassed 
mmmtaiii, lake and river scenery.
'file importance of the Big Bend liigliway is 
also seen in its inereased facilities for travel be­
tween British Columbia and the western provin- 
' ees. 'I'liere is bound to be fell a sense of closer 
alliance between Canada’s western provinces as 
eonlimied travel over the new route brings with 
it an appreciation of each other’s peoples and 
problems. The new highway will provide a splen­
did stimulus to the “.See British Colundaia First’’ 
programs of the British Columbia Uovernment 
Travel Bureau. And it could not happen at a 
better time—for conservation of entr Canadian 
financial resources is important in a special sense 
right now. Businessmen will hail the new high­
way as a time-saver, not to overlook their interest 
in inereased markets that follow naturally in the 
wake of new developments.
The oiiening of the Big Bend highway on 
June 29, 1940, may also be viewed in the light of 
an advertisement—possibly the largest single ad­
vertisement it is our privilege to display—for the 
thousands who attend the opening ceremony and 
those who subsequently, travel over the highway 
will return to their homes with the feeling of 
having enacted the role of pioneers. They will 
recount their adventures to their friends, and in 
this way build a foundation for tourist travel that 
will continue through the years. Thus again, the 
Big Bend highway in British Columbia is import­
ant to this province and to the province of Al­
berta as an opportunity for us to publicize our 
distinctive tourist advantages and make many 
thousands of new friends.
> n
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T h e  B a t t l e  F o r  B r i t a i n
By WILLSON WOODSIDE Peace Talk Suspect as Nazi Propaganda. Chances Of the Island Fortress in the Supreme Struggle
W h a t  o f T h e  Prisoners?
B ig B e n d  Im portant
A 46-year-old dream was realized last week­
end .when a vehicular road was opened permit­
ting travel between the railway centres of Golden 
and Revelstoke, following the route of the Colum­
bia’s Big Bend. In 1894, such a road was pro­
posed to gjye access to the vast timber and min­
eral resources of the territory and community 
enterprise did indeed project a feasible wagon 
road for a short distance north of Revelstoke.
When, in 1928, the Hon. Charles Stewart, 
then Federal Minister of the Interior, and the 
Hon. Dr. Sutherland, then Provincial Minister 
of Public Works, concluded an agreement on 
behalf of their respective governments for a co- 
operative completion of the western link of the 
Trans-Canada Highway, the road around the 
Big Bend received its official blessing and defin­
ite progress dates from that time.
All this is now a matter of historical record. 
Today the road is an actuality and the scenic . 
grandeur of a splendid 193-mile automobile high­
way will return to those age.-old mountains and 
spectacular gorges the sound of human voices in 
numbers they have not known for 75 years.
The opening of the Big B6nd Highway has 
been referred to as equal in historical significance 
to the dramatic ceremony of 54 years ago when
German prisoners of war are now arriving 
in Canada for the duration. What is to be done 
with them? Are they to be simply interned and 
allowed to live the life of Riley behind some 
barbed-wire fence?
Would it not be better to put them on some 
construction work which would be of some bene­
fit t6 the country? Interned aliens in the last 
war did some road work. The road up Mount 
Revelstoke as well as a stretch around Mara lake 
near Sicamous was graded by thesem en and 
surely there are many similar projects which 
could be undertaken at this time.
'There is, for instance, the section of the 
Trans-Canada highway running along the north 
shore of Lake Superior where a large number of 
them could be kept busy for some time. Then, 
there is the Alaska highway where grading and 
bridge construction might well be undertaken. 
And in connection with this latter project, a few 
hundred of them might very well be put to work 
on our own Naramata Road^
Of course, there may be some seeffon of in­
ternational law which prohibits the use of pris­
oners of war on such public works but the inter­
national law code has been pretty well shot in 
recent years, and, as prisoners were used on sim­
ilar projects twenty years ago, it is probable that 
they could again be so used. Germany, surely, 
would riot object as the work would only be im­
proving a country which Germany hopes to ob­
tain in a not too distant future.
It would seem a pity to keep these men 
cooped behind barbed-wire in . idleness if they 
might be put to some useful work. The govern- 
menti doubtless, is giving this matter its atten­
tion, and, if the prisoners of war are not jput to 
some useful work, there will probably be strorig 
and sufficient reasons against it., in  that case, it 
is to be hoped that the governirient give the 
public those reasons.
The happeninys in the Balkans 
could hardly  in terest anyone m ore 
tlian the w riter, who spent a good 
part of last sum m er in that area. 
But for the same reason tha t S talin 
felt able to m ove in Bessarabia we 
must keep our eyes on Britain; be­
cause G erm any’s attention is d irect­
ed tha t way. H itle r’s main objective 
is the conquest of Britain, the^ de­
struction or cap tu re of the B ritish 
Navy and the  lifting  of the blockade. 
Arid H itler is in a hurry .
T he Nazis show a colossal assu r­
ance that they w ill have the  final
™ ,» „  w ..a,iae
hy  October, and preparing posters
season in Germ any featuring conducted tours to the 
M aginot Line. All these things P^e-suPPOse th a t the  
Royal A ir Force will be out of the a ir  by th a t tim e and 
the  Royal Navy off the seas. For otherw ise a congress 
of all the chief Nazi leaders and their_ Quisling frm nds 
from the conquered countries a t N urem berg would 
altogether too tempting a m ark for °u r bom bers too 
good a chance for o n e  great clean-up of the e le­
m ents of Europe. And few Germ an cargoes of steel are 
likely to reach South- America un til the B ritish blockade
has been lifted. . -i., tu -nt.,.,;One other eventuality would m ake possible tlm Nazi
Congress and the  export drive: the acceptance by B ritain  
of an arm istice w ith Germ any, presum ably  recognizmg 
H itler’s pfeponderance in Europe in  re tu rn  fo r a g u ar­
antee” of th e  British Em pire. No doubt GCTmany’s 
dram atic victories have shaken m any people here, as 
elsew here in th e  iSbrli. W hat is the  chance of e ither  ^ a 
Germ an conquest of Britain or the  vvar petering out to 
-a stalem ate through an early  arm istice? . ,
I t is not so easy, after hearing th e  F rench  denounce 
the Belgians fo r surrendering and th en  seeing fhem  s w -  
render them selves so shortly after, to  say absolutely t h ^  
“it can’t  happen here,” Yet to  th e  bottom  of m y h ea rt 
I  do not believe that th e  B ritish  w ill give in  as the  
^French—or ih e ir  government—have done. T here m ay be 
a  few  M unichites still abroad in  Britain,, b u t all accDunte 
th a t I receive tell of a determ ination and a un ity  of 
Spirit there w hich would have been  unbehevahle as 
la te ljra s  tWo m onths ago. ’The dynam ic and  m dom iteble 
leadership of Churchill has sw ept aside th e  hesiteUon. 
complacency and half-measures w hich cram ped B n ta in s  
w ar effori; u nder Chamberlain, w hile  th e  inclusion of 
Labor m en in  key positions in  th e  governm ent and  th e  
conscription of wealth, patents and  profits as w ell as 
m anpow er has abruptly ended class division and sus­
picion, and released a veritab le  flood of energy among 
the working population. It is gratifying to see Canada 
moving, if slowly, along the same course.
Why should B ritain  w ant to call an arm istice now 
and relax the blockade just as it is beginning to promise 
results, thus giving G erm any a chance to consolidate her 
grip on the Continent, push her slave-made goods on the 
world m arket, p repare fascist revolutions in South Am­
erica and elsewhere, and rush the building of a great 
new navy in all the conquered shipyards of Europe? 
Or dare we assume, on the  o ther hand, that it is Germany 
who wants the arm istice, because she finds an attack on 
Britain a t the present tim e a task beyond h er strength, 
having used up too m uch of her offensive power in Nor­
way, Holland, Belgium and France, or being too short 
of oil and gasoline? Has H itler, who has boasted that 
he proceeds w ith the certain ty  of a sleep-walker, begun 
to  doubt? Does he w an t tim e out to watch friend (?) 
S talin’s moves and partic ipate  in a grab of the Balkans? 
Does he suddenly realize th a t he must tu rn  his steeL mills 
from arm am ent to export if he is to avoid fam ine and 
revolt this w inter in G erm any and the vast territories 
over which he has assum ed responsiblity? I t  would not 
be safe to  count on any  of these suppositions. The only 
safe thing is to p repare for an early, trem endous assault 
by H itler on Britain, in  an attem pt to end the  w ar and 
the blockade before w inter.
In such an assault G erm any will hold the advantage 
of bases ranging fa r around B ritain’s flanks and ap­
proaching w ithin 20 m iles a t Calais. She has a great 
bombing fleet. She is adep t at the use of surprise and 
treachery. She has h e r parachutists and F ifth  Column­
ists and m ay in troduce still new er strategem s and wea­
pons. She has in  Ireland  and the dissident I.R.A. an 
all-too- attractive opportunity  for a distraction in  B rit­
ain’s rear. She has h er subm arine and surface commerce 
raiders. And she has a g reat mechanized arm y which 
m ight as irresistibly overrun  B ritain as it did Prance, 
could i t  bu t get securely established on h e r shores. That 
last “but” expresses th e  gist of the m atter. Germ any 
lacks the  pow erful navy w hich m ight cover the landing 
of her arm y on th e  B ritish  coast.
I t would seem, therefore, th a t H itler m ust first in  
some w ay destroy th e  B ritish  Navy or render it  ineffec­
tive by destroying its  bases, stores arid fuel. T he great 
and terrib le  th rea t exists -that he  m ay be able to  do this 
by  bombing attack. B u t in  order to do a really  thorough 
job has he  not first to  w ipe out th e  Royal A ir Force, and 
can he do that? T he recen t nightly  Germ an a ir  raids 
appear to  be aim ed a t  B rita in ’s aerodrom e£K ^d,.ahcraf.t 
factories. We are, no t to ld  w hether these .o b j^ tiv es a re  
being fot, b u t only how  niariy civilians a re  rieing lulled. 
Since these are very  few  and since th e  fa c to r i^  a re  
filled w ith w orking m en  and  women d ay .an d  n ig h t w e 
m ay surm ise tha t th e  G erm an aim isn’t  very  good in  the  
dark—or th a t th e  . w orkers have in  every case been saved 
by tim ely a ir  ra id  alarm s.
T urn  to  Page 3. S tory 1
B y g o n e
(From  th e  flleia of the i^elow na C o u rin )
THIBrY YEARS AGO 
Tlmrsday, Ju n e  30, 1910
‘"The High School.entrance exam inations a re  bem g 
held  this week, under ithe presidency of Miss McNaugh- 
ton. The candidates writing are: Kelow na, 16; Elhson, 
3; B lack M ountain, 4; Mission Creek, 2.”
over the 60 m ark. H ardy  people began bathing nearly 
a  m onth ago and th e  school children are  . a t  i t  in  great 
strerigth, -notv th a t th ey  a re  free  of studies, b u t swimming 
cannot be said to  b e  in  fu ll swung yet. A  week’s con­
tinued w arm  w eather w ill m ake a g reat difference, 
however.”
“A t the  adjourned m eeting of th e  Board of Licence 
C om m issioners,; held this morning, th e  application of 
Lavigne & D unk for 4 -transfer o f th e  liquor licenqe o^f 
th e  Royal Hotel from  J. E. "Wheeler to  them  was refused.
“A t the  last rrieeting of th e  W.C.T.U., held a t  the  
hom e of Mrri Glenn, the following resolution m et w ith  
th e  approval a t evqry m em ber p re se n t:, ‘Resolved -that 
we, as an  association, disapprove of la te  S aturday  n ight 
shopping: th a t w e will give up th e  practice ourselves, 
and  will try  to  influence others to  do the  same’.”
“Among the cadets wrio g fa d iia t^  a t th e  Royal M ili­
ta ry  College, K ingston, on Wednesday, Ju n e  2$, was 
Sergt. Rodney F. KeUer, of Kelowna, who was aw arded 
a commission m  the  P erm anen t Force. His m any friends 
in  Kelpwna who have know n him  from  cfiildhobd are 
gratified a t  h is success and  w ill follow his m ilitary  career 
w ith intCTest,”
Up to  Ju ly  1st, $339.50, h ad  been raised by  subscrip­
tion to  purchase new  instrum ents for the  City Band.
Ign oran ce  in  M alc in g  a W i l l
at Craigellachie the last spike” was driven on
the \Ganadian Pacific Railway. Certainly, the 
Opening of the Big Bend Highway will mark the 
beginning of a travel movement, the potentialities 
of which can hardly be conjectured. ''
To Canada, the completion and opening of » 
the Big fiend Highway is of tremendous import­
ance. It will make possible uninterrupted, All- 
Canadian auto travel from the Pacific Coast to. 
the head of the Great l  akes and it only remains 
for modern engineering to solve the problems of 
granite and bog in Western Ontario to bring 
about the envisioned Highway from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic.’.
-T^ British Columbia—and to Alberta, for the 
BiVBerid Highway is of pam importance
to o u r  sister province toor—^the opening of this
There is probably scarcely any subject, of 
comparable interest and ifriportance, on which the 
average man is so ill-informed as the making of 
his will and the settlement of his estate. Inves­
tigators are doing, much to dispel this ignorance 
and could do more if people would take a sensible 
interest in estate matters and get rid, once and 
for all, of the silly superstition that making a 
will shortens one’s life.
A recent survey conducted in the United 
States, the findings of which apply with equal 
force to Canada and Canadians, indicates that 
the three common mistakes which people make 
in regard to their wills are failure to secure pro­
per legal advice, failure to change a wiU to meet 
altered circumstances "and failure to appoint a n . 
experienced executor and trustee. '
It is the considered ojpiriion of the two thous- 
arid, three hundred and thirty-five judges, law­
yers and trust officers to whom a questionnaire 
was sent that, if thesq three mistakes could be 
eliminated, the greater part of all estate litigation 
now cluttering the courts would be avoided. The 
hindsight of these professional observers applied 
to your-own,'estate affairs, should help you to 
improve your foresight m providing' for your 
family’s future.-
Consult a good lawyer before you make 
youY Avill, review your will at Ieast\ once every ' 
two years. , . "
“Mr. ToUit has been appointed organist of St. M ichael 
and  A ll Angels Church in  succession to  M issT udor, who 
has tem porarily  f l i l ^  th e  position w ith  acceiptance and 
is leaving fo r England, in  a  few  days. M r. ToUit has 
been hei;e fo r a few w eeks and w as form erly  organist, 
in  one of the  churches in  W innipeg.”
A lth b u g h .it vfris fo u n d . im practicable to  carry  out 
the d ay lig h t. saying scheme, w hich was t r ie d . / o r  two 
weeks, the  Retail M erchants. Association of Vernon de­
cided to  g ive th e ir  ^ p lo y e e s  a  chance fo r recreation 
during th e  slim m er evenings by closing th e ir  places of 
business a t 5. p.m., beginning Ju ly  2nd, and  con tinu ing : 
im til Septem ber 3rd.
i ? b S B
“J. H. BaiUie’s powerful m otor tru ck  a m v e d  on 
S aturday and was a t once p u t to  w ork  hauling heavy 
freight. I t has a capacity of 3% tons, is of 45-60 h.p, 
and has a m axim um  speed of 15 m iles p e r hour, C. 
Baillie is guiding its destinies. Several large contracts 
have been secured f o r  haulage, and  the  m achine w ill 
be kept busily employed for som e tim e to  come. I f  
anticipations a re  fulfilled, i t  wiU prove ah  im portant 
factor ih  moving farm  prbduce th is  faU, and it-looks as 
though a new era  has dawned in  transporta tion  m ethods 
in  the valley.”
“ The first session of County C ourt to  try  civil cases, 
ever held in  Kelowna, took place on Friday, Ju n e  24th, 
In Rpweliffe’s Hall, with His Honor Judge  Swanson on 
the  tench .
“M ayor Sutherland, by invitation of Judge  Swanson, 
occupied a seat on the berich and welcom ed His Honor 
to  Kelowna in a, few vell-chos'en rem arks. H e congrat­
u lated  th e  new  judge on h is appointm ent and expressed 
keen satisfaction tha t Kelowna had now  obtained the  
recognition in  legal affairs to  w hich it had been long  
e n t i t l e  by v irtu e  of its im portance as the  largest town 
on Okanagan Lake.
“Judge Swanson expressed him self as m uch pleased 
w ith  thef arrangem ents m ade fo r holding court and as 
delighted w ith  the  city and surroundings.”
A t a m eeting held a t East Kelowna, the  fru it growers 
of tha t d istrict decided upon a  uniform  scale of p ay  for 
picking for the fru it  season. Day, w ork was set a t  a 
ininimiim wage of' 30 cents per hour and picking of 
various fru its a t  th e  follow ing figures: C herries: sours, 
l ^ c  p »  lb.; sweets, l ^ c ;  M ontmorencies to  be  included 
as sweets. Plums: 10c to  20c p er orchard box of 40 IbSi 
Prunes: w ithout stalks, 12% c, w ith  stalks, 15c, per or­
chard box of 40 lbs. C rab  apples: all varieties, 11c to 15c 
p er orchard box of 40 lbs. Pears: 6c per orchard  box of 
40 lbs. Apples: good crop, 5c, light crop, 6c, p er orchard 
box of 40 lbs., and %c less fo r packing box. *016 hours 
of w ork w ere set from  7 a.m, to  5 p.m., it being optional 
fo r pickers to  w ork longer, if they desire. W here m eals 
a re  served, the charge w as set a t 35c each.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Ju ly  3, 1930
Corporal Corrigan, of th e  Provincial Police, who had 
b ^ n  stationed in  K elow na fo r several years, was trans­
ferred  to  Lillooet, and w as succeedied by Constable E. A. 
Vachon, who had  been located a t Kelowna for a  time 
in  pre-w ar years.
There was an  attendance of about six hundred people 
on Jurie, 23rd, a t  the first of a  series of regattas held 
during  the  sum m er at N aram ata. Peachland won the  
w ar canoe race, beating Kelowna by h a lf a  length, bu t 
Kelowna en tran ts won a ll the smeill canoe events and 
the  lone 7()-yards swinimihg race. \
Owing to advancing age and the increasing strain  
of pastoral duties, F a th er Verbeke, who had been Parish 
P riest of the  Church of the  Im m aculate Conception in  
Kelowna for over tw’cn ty  years, re tired  f r o m ^ e  charge. 
He was succeeded By F a th er A. L . M cIntyre. ,
The daily friiit tra in s  on th e  Canadian N ational com- ' 
menced operation on Saturday, June 28th, to  continue 
during , the season, leaving a t midnight.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Ju ly  1, 1920
“T he ,‘Sicamous’ resumed her regu lar ru n  on S atu r­
day afternoon a fte r a  fortnight’s overhaul a t Okanagan 
Landing.” ,
“The w ater is gradually w arm ing up  and  is clim bing
The new barge assem bled a t Kelowna for the Can­
adian National Railways was launched successfully on 
Saturday, Ju n e  28th, w ithout ceremony of any kind, and 
was taken by  its consort, .the tug; also new, for a\ trial 
tr ip  on Monday, Ju n e  30th, when, w ith a load of eight 
cars, a s p e ^  of ten  and one-quarter miles per hour was 
attained, w hich was regarded  as very satisfactory by the 
officials concerned.
SOME PERSONS MAKE one a little bit sltk  in  the 
region of the stomach. Consider, for instance, the fol­
lowing . . . .  two men in u d istrict on the outskirts of 
Kelowna were traditionally ineinbers of different poli­
tical paitii-sj. and perchance, they m et in a postoffice on 
the day that Hon. Norman Rogers was reporti-d killed. 
“It’s too bad about Rogers,” the ftist reniarkcdi "No 
such thing,” retorted the second, "It’s too bad King w asn't 
with h im ” . . . .  the polillcul bias of that rem ark is too 
vile to need any comment . . . .
r p in
THIS MIGHT BE CALLED "1 See by the Papers.” 
Did you ever try m aking a collection of those small 
items of hum an Interest which are crowded down In the 
corners of the dallies? Some of them  are iiriceless and 
ull go to show just what u strange world It is we live in. 
'I'lie following are u few which have been culled from 
the dailies In recent weeks . . . .  A New York burg lar 
Is in ja il because he “w ent to sleep on the job.” A fter 
breaking into an apartm ent and stuffing his pockets w ith 
jew ellery, he felt tired and lay down for a snooze. A 
passing policeman noticed an open window and, clim b­
ing In, discovert'd the burglar, ’fh e  policeman’s nam e 
was M orpheus . . . .  A girl in the Isle of Wight, England, 
was attacked by a bag-snatcher during a black-out but 
she h it him  on the head with her flashlight and he ran  
away. A few days la ter she received a “to a F riend” 
card on which was printed: “I th ink  you are Just too 
stunning” . . . .  A nlnctccn-year-old husband of K en­
tucky has divorced his fourtccn-year-old wife. He plead­
ed tha t she was a poor housekeeper and that she scratch­
ed the  nam es’ of boy friends on the windows of her 
honic . . . .  The black-out has given H arry Williams, of 
M argate, Kent, a new daily worry. He has the most 
famous m oustache in England—it m easures seventeen 
Inches from  tip to tip. He has had several narrow  es­
capes w hen people bumped into him  in the  pitch black 
streets so now he ties up his m oustache w ith white tape 
. . . .  F ive  railroad engineers were recently  charged with 
speeding in Wichita, Kansas, and fined sums ranging from 
eleven-ninety to tw enty-six-ninety. A city bylaw fixes 
the speed lim it for trains at fifteen m iles per hour . . . .
r  p m
ATTORNEY Z. E. Coombes, of Dallas, Texas, filed 
a divorce suit, charging him self w ith  cruelty. His w ife 
retained him  as her law yer . . . .  T he United States arm y 
was recently  offered a “liquid cem ent” which the in ­
ventor claim ed could be shot a t an  enemy detachm ent 
and it w ould harden quickly, freezing the enemy troops 
in th e ir tracks. The invention was declined . . . .  Norma 
Shearer, the famous screen star, recently  attended a 
m eeting of Hollywood parent-teachers associations and 
joined in  a discussion on child guidance. After the m eet­
ing, the  s ta r m ade her way out w ith  some other m em ­
bers and  was joined by the actress’ son, Irving. H e had 
a black-eye, an assortm ent of bruises and cuts and a 
torn sh irt. He had ju st been fighting another boy . . . .
-  , r  p  m
A  THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD W elsh schoolboy kicked 
a rugby  football recently and it did not touch the ground 
until i t  h ad  travelled five miles. I t dropped into a m otor 
truck  passing the field and th e  tru ck  travelled  five m iles 
before th e  schoolboys, cycling furiously, caught up w ith 
it . . . . . A German barb er was shavm g a custom er , a t 
E asiertim e and halfw ay through h is  task, he fell down 
dead, h is razor cutting the cu^om er’s th roat as the  b arb er 
fell. T he customer died within, tw o m inutes . . . , In  
Des Moines, Iowa, fi m an lives as a  boarder in  the hom e 
of his. ex-w ife and ha.r second husband. In  the  same 
d w d lin g  a re  one child fey the  first m arriage and  tw o 
by th e  second. All appareq tly  live together am icably 
. . . .  A t a  Cardigan, ^ Wales, wedding in  April, the b ride­
groom’s nam e Was Jones; the  b ride’s nam e was Jones; 
the feridesmaid’is name, was Jones; th e  groomsirian’s riariie 
was Jones; the  organist’s nairie was J  dries and the  clfergy- 
mari’s nam e was— y^es, you’ve guSSsed it! . . . In Cheshire, 
Mass., th e  B ert family had  a shock th e  o ther day. A fter 
ten generations of nothing bu t baby boys, a  little  daugh­
ter w as born  to the fam ily ; . Also ijq Mass., a  woman 
has been sent to  the reform atory. Seven times a bride; 
she’s been  fdiirid guilty df ah  “aggravated public scanr 
dal” b y  living w ith one of her form er feusbahds . .. . . 
A lthough a membdr. of h is church choir alm ost all his 
life, eighty-seven-y^r-O ld David Royce, pf Rutland, 
England, was only baptized an d 'ch ris ten ed  in th e  last 
monlii of his life . . . .
■ . ; r  .p ■ m  ' ;
Wa r s  Ma y  c o m e  a n d  w ars m ay go, bu t w om an’s 
dem and fo r sheer silk ..stockings w ill go on forever . . . . 
E ither on the  principle th a t triey w ill try  anything once 
or because df the  big build-up, the ^ s t  public sale of 
nylon hosiery  in  l^ew Y drk City alm ost c a u ^ d  a  traffic 
jam  and d id  tu rn  a shop in to  a niadhpuse. Men m ingled 
with wom en in the assault dn coim ters w here th e  new 
product w a^  to  be ^urcriased, w hile trie g irls selling silk  
hose had  tim e on their hands . . . . F d r a year public 
curiosity has been wrietted by rum ors and stories of this 
new ersatz. Stores s ^ i r ig  th e  nylon hose, however, 
didn’t  sepm to take .all .the unpfficiM claim s a t  th e ir face 
value. In  factj I  ndtjeefi in  Spokarie a  few  days ago, tha t 
signs w ere  d i^ layed . w arning custom ers no t to  believe 
all th ey  had  heard ab'dut th e  ridn-running, non-sagging 
quality of nyldri. C afe in  .handling and laundering was 
advised . . . ,  Even, rip m iractildus iinproyem ent in  . w ear 
or no g rea t reduction in  price is provided  by the stock­
ings, th e  wom en will probably fall fo r  th e m 'if  they  a re  
becoming. And I  guess they  are. I t  w ill iriea'n another 
nick in  th e  silk m arket and increase independence of 
Japanese products . . . . wriich is som ething to  th in k  
about these days . . . L
■ r  p  m  ' ■
THE RUMCIr  CHANNELS have i t  th a t one of our 
leading citizens is a bit puzzled a t the  mom ent and there  
is a general chuckle over the cause of his bew ilderm ent.
I t seems th a t this Leading Citizen had  occasion to  p re ­
side a t several im pdrtant and large gatherings and m ade 
several speeches o'ver a  very  short period of time. Two 
days a fte r the ordeal was over a  salesm an w alked into 
his office and  opened th e  conversation w ith  “I under­
stand you are  a good prospect fo r a course in  public 
speaking.” . . . . Nice approach, eh? what? Anyway 
Leading\Citizen is wondering w hether it  was co incidence^  
or w he ther th ere  was th e  flrie Ita lian  hand  of som e 
practical jokester miked up  in  i t  . . .  .
.. ' \  ’ r  p  .m> \
AND SPEAIQNG OF fa te  jpiaying pranks, did you'^^if 
notice .that in  a  Quebec village w hich had  no  fire protec- ’ 
tibn th e  v illage coiriicil, a f te r  long debate, decided against 
the purchase of a $508 pum p. The decision w as taken  on 
the leadership, of a m bm ber of th e  council who is a 
baker. T h e .n ig h t  the decision was m ade fife broke-out, 
and did $10,008 damage to  this councillor’s bakery  , . . .
r  p  m
ADD ENEMY ALIENS . . .  The - discussion tu rn ed  
to one a t  a  Kelowna d inner table th e  o ther day. T he 
head of the  table said th a t he  thought th is particu la r 
G ennan was harmless. B ut the side of the  table, age 
eleven, w as no t so sure, “Has he  got his civilization 
papers?” th e  side of the  tab le  w anted to  know  . . . .
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THUKSDAY. JU LY  4, ISHO
DO NOT DELAY, PUT THOSE
Tree Bands
ON NOW! ^
and help control the Codling Moth.
FOR A RICH, GREEN LAWN 
use
BUCKERFIELD’S 
UPLAND SPECIAL
FARMERS with Contented Cows use 
Hypro or Stock Aid FLY SPRAYS.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
FEED ^TOKE
“The Home of Service and Quality" 
t  F ree City D elivery Phone 29
YOU ARE 
INVITED
TO VISIT
Capozzi*s
CITY CASH GROCERY
''' and inspect its
ENLARGED & RENOVATED  
PREMISES
You will enjoy shopping in our 
spacious and newly decorated 
store.
Come to Capozzi’s and Save—
LOOK
35 c
fresh  ground
...............  $1.00
COFFEE—
1 lb ................
Fancy Santos,
3 lbs. ............................
MALKIN’S BEST
COFFEE; 1 lb. pkg.....
JAM; A pple and 
S traw berry: 4-lb. tin
KARO SYRUP; 5-lb. tin  .. 39c 
Weston’s SODA CRACKERS; 
300 to a box, salted O Pig*
or plain; 2-lb. b o x '.... .
Baby S tilton  CHEESE,
5 7 c
3 9 c
3 9 c
SAVINGS 
19cGood Q uality Cut MACARONI; 3 lbs.
FLOUR—Royal Household—
98-lb. sack .....................  $2.99
49-lb. sack ............   $1.55
B.C. WHITE SUGAR—
100-lb. sack .............  $7.19
20-lb. sack ..........   $1.45
10-lb. sack ......     74c
BUTTER—
Kel. Cream ery, Q  lbs.
F irst G rade .... O  • v L
3 ” “ -
Appledale, 
Second G radeaverage 2 lbs. each
— Phone 340 for. Q uality G roceries and F ree  D elivery —
76 c
Ritchie’S b r v  f io n i ls l
ANNUAL JUL Y |
12 FULL DAYS OF SAVINGS 
Sale ends Saturday, July 20
UNDERWEAR
BRASSIERES 9  9Q a
white, tea  r o s e i i l« /^ J
2 5 c  
9 5 c  
6 9 c , 7 9 c  
$1 .25
SILK PANTIES;
per p a ir ....
NIGHTIES;
Batiste or silk, each .... 
PRINCESS 
SLIPS ... ...
SILK
PYJAMAS 
ELASTIC GIRDLES
& garte r belts, one^pc. I
STAPLES
CO'TTON PRINTS—
2 0 c , 2 5 c , 2 9 c
PRINTED DEHITJES; 9 r ^
CURTAIN 1  Qlg*
MAkRQUISETTE; yard  JL571/ 
BEACH TOWELS;
18 X 36; each .............
CHILDREN’S WOOL 
BATHING SUITS; Q Q
I to  clear
CHIFFON;
R egular 85c, for .. 
CHIFFON; 
R egular $1.10, for
HOSIERY AND GLOVES 
6 9 c
$ 1 .0 0
CELANESE HOSE;
for only, per pair ■ 
SILK GLOVES;
all colors; pair
2 9 c
3 9 c
M any other item s not listed will be out on display 
a t special prices.
This Sale Will Only Last Two Weeks
“Your, references a re  good. I ’ll rise, sir?” the boy asked, 
try  you,” said the farm er to a lad “Yes,” said the farm er, “a grand 
who applied for a job in the pou l-chance. You’ll rise a t four o’clock 
try  yard. “Is there any chance to every m orning!” .
THE KELOWNA COURIER PA G E T H R E E
EAST KELOWNA 
STUDENTS ARE 
PROMOTED
Junior Kcd Cross Helps Am
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Gridf XII—OranUd llieh vakna.i,
School Graduation Granted P»rtl*l HUndlns—
lJuivrrsUy tntrauice C«ur&r—*Rc- Murray Hjowji. Belly WiDiuniit.
. . .  cuinijiended in a!l subject;,)—Jean Dapimt’ Bell, Joan Johnsoit.- Williiiinim   cr  nci  /yn- euthcr. Beatrice FBhcr. Faye Oliver. i>Me 
bulancerund—Cherry-picker Kawalwru. Giro Yarnumolo.
Breaks Collar-bone—Tennis Edward Yoshioka.
General Cwirt,*—Ethel BlaekwiKKl,
Edward Bedford. Margaret Duiinett.
M ildted lli.rd.Lv, Gladys Hunt. Na/K-y 
Reid. I ’hilip Husi.ell, Lyle Sanger.
Robert Spall.
Club Holds Beach Party
l,a;;t week, sciiooi broke up nnd 
iiKcd of the children w ere jnoniol- 
ed to a higher grade. Melvin N. 
Baivviek i.s the prineii/al of the 
East Kelowna School and teacher 
of Division 1, with Misa Cobb a,s
From Grade X to Grade XI 
Helen Cooper. Vivian Dooley. 
L«*one Euulkner, Edna Gordon. Byr- 
die Greeritrig, Gwen Haldane. Neil 
Henderson, Mona Herbert, Lloyd 
Hooper, Hiko Kinoshita. Syen l.aw, 
Lt-ekie, Tony lx;cke, I ’at-— , xr T . . , "v T f Barbara t'cnic, le*
h r o r n  G ra d e  X I  to  G ra d e  A l l  Longley. Ursula M ercer. Wil-
ll) Jwus u oo .  Tiiese are results 'of local exam - lUini McCubUln. Jack McLennan 
teacher of Division II. Miss Cobb nutlons only, the results of tlie De- Jack Noel, Jack Noonan. Ileuna I’er- 
was presented with u small gift by partrnental exurninutions in General ry, Pam ela Pollard, Frances Powell, 
her jmpils as a farewell token of Science V„ Social Studies V„ and Helen Schlnkovits, Miehl Tuiji, Eve- 
appreciation, as she will not be Geography 11, to be issued la te r in pne Tseharke, Dorothy Wood, John 
. . . . . . i . ; . , . .  V... . . . n . r m  .T ii lv  V/v . .n lr . lr i i  Buck. Wandateaching here nex t term 
The list of promotions is as foil 
ows;
From  G rade 1 to G
liiLskius, liu rry  Olson, ouuc- * v n j ,  i-uiiiGiu
Billy Soddon, Kariau Uyeyama and nian Hughes-Garnes, Wilma Jenkins, juck  Morrison, William Ruwling 
Jean Woods. Ritsuzo Kinoshita, M ary Lundale, Donald Reed, Natun Shlaholka,
From  G rade 2 to Grade 3: Donald M adeline Lawton, M arjorie M athe- Ruby W aldron, G.ifTord 'Thomson, 
Dyson, Gerald Elvedahl, Leonard son, Em ilie doM ontreuil, Eileen Me- Hayward.
Perry, Bobby Seddon and Stanley Donald, Donald M cLennan, A d e^ id e  |»as5 cd w ith Supplcmciilals— 
T alker. McWilliams. p “[}' Alice Anderson. Colin Brown.
From G rade 3 to Grade 4: Jean ton, Robci t del f y l lu . * Jack Conway. Leno Dal Col. Robert
.  HUH. Z " :
r x i o  s  s « n , :
dahl, Ronald Haskins, M arjorie Eric lasKcr. Smith, William Stew art, Ethel
Perry, Bobby Rogers. F rances Sed- Passed w ith Supplcm cntals— Gibson, Eileen Shavolla. 
don and Gweneth Tasker. H arry  Cretin, B ert Hume, Bob Granted P artia l Standing—
From  G rade 5 to Grade 0: David Hume, Donald M atheson, Morag m D n r l q  Arcuri
Dahlgrcn, Thom as Neid, Dolly Wil- M acdonald, M argaret Pettigrew , Ed- Lyla M arion Meoham
son (conditional). w ard Thorp. Leonard Wade, Edwin Ernest Gordon M ar^^^
From  G rade 6 to G m dc 7: M arian Weddell, Colin Byers. Florence F er- Dal
Bening, E sther Carlson. Dorothy guson. M inerva Ferguson M ary Gi- Bar Turr* JK aU ^  Turri.^^^^^
P erry  and Malcolm Tasker. ordano, Douglas M allet-Paret, Joan Col. m id i  H arrv  L ittle
From  G rade 7 to G rade 8: Jack  M allet-Paret. O rville M iddleton, shall. Renato Guidi. H arry  Little.
Bailey, Leonard Brown (condition­
al), P e ter Dyson (conditional), 
John Fitz-G erald and Valerie John­
son.
From  G rade 8 to Grade 9: May 
Fairw eather, Law rence Neid, Fen- 
ella Paterson, A rthur Perry , L illian 
Rogers and Jam es Tasker.
Prizes w ere given to Gweneth 
Tasker and Frances Seddon for the 
highest num ber of credits aw arded
KELOWNA GIRL 
IS BRIDE OF 
NELSON MAN
Hpme-Made Diving 
Equipment
a a - n d
for obeying general health  rules Cicely Margaret M cl^ w all and 
• • Rolland Graham Thompson
will Reside at Sheep Creek 
After Honeymoon
th roughout th e  year 
• • •
’The Ju n io r Red Cross organiza­
tion, which includes both divisions 
in the East Kelowna School, has 
m ade' a generous donation to theijiouc  ________  — -- A qu iet wedding cerem ony was
Jun io r Red Cross am bulance fund, perform ed on Tuesday afternoon,
The children responded adm irably June 25th, at 3.30 o’clock, in St. 
to the p lea for donations to the Saviour’s Pro-C athedral, Nelson, by 
fund. the Ven. Archdeacon F. H. Graham ,
• • • when Cicely M argaret, only daugh-
There w ill be no Sunday School Mrs. W. J. McDow-
classes for the  children of St. gjj Kelowna, became the bride 
M ary’s C hurch until Septem ber, of Rolland G raham  'Thompson, on- 
M arjorie P e rry  received a prize for jy  ggn of Mrs. A. Thompson and the 
being neither absent • nor late jg^g yy Thompson, of Nelson, 
throughout the year. in m arriage by h er father.
M embers of th e  East Kelowna the b rid e  apd groom w ere attended P ictured above is Jim m y Harvey 
Tennis C lub w ill now be able to by Mr. and Mrs. Vere McDowall. donning his home made diving hel- 
play on Tuesdays and F ridays ■ as Following the reception, Mr. and w ith  which he Js able to d ^ -
well as Sundays. Last Thursday, M rs' Thompson left by m otor on a  cend over tw enty _ feet . in to  the 
the club held  its  annual beach party  fishing and boating tr ip  through the  w ater a r^ 'rem a in  there for ten  min- 
w ith an ice-cream  and stra'w berry Kootenay lakes, and w ill la te r take  utes. T h ^-d iv in g  ^ u ip m e n t  eon- 
feed. This was very  successful, w ith up residence at Sheep Creek, near sists of a  helm et made from  a  four 
___ -___________  ig^igon B  G callon kerosene can. tw enty  feet ofpractically  every club m em ber at 
tending.
* * •
Mr, Jam es, who was picking 
cherries fo r D. Evans, fell from  the 
top of a tw elve-foot ladder on Sat­
urday, b reaking his cbliar-bone and 
in ju ring  his shoulder.
* « *.
Miss M ary Cobb left on W ednes­
day for Enderby, w here she is vis­
iting her parents.
-M ore A bout-
THE BATTLE 
FOR BRITAIN
g ll   , t t  t  
rubber hose and an auto t ire  pump. 
The helm et is cut and padded to  fit 
the shoulders of ttie w earer and is 
held tigh t against the shoulders by 
two leather straps, which pass un ­
der the arms. In  the fro n t of the 
helm et is a large piece of p late 
glass m ade w ater tight w ith  tar- 
pitch, to e n a b le 'th e  d iver to see 
clearly w hile under w ater. Jim m y
TRAIL BOXLA 
BOYS VANQUISH 
KELOWNA ACES
V is i to r s  W in  F i r s t  E x h ib i t io n  
G a m e  H e re  19-12 b y  V ir tu e  
o f S u p e r io r  C o m b in a tio n
Opeitinj; wiUi u ))<;wei drive in 
the ijiitiii] period. Trail Golden 
Bears swept to a 19-12 vietoiy over 
the Kelowna Aces in the h ist of a 
two-game exhibition series at the 
Kelowna box on Ealurday night, 
before a fair-sized crowd. Although 
the Aces managed to shave three 
goals off that score by half-time, 
they were never in the running for 
a victory.
The game wa.s an exceedingly 
clean oni', llie cleane.st of the sea­
son. only six m liuiles of jienalties 
being handed out for both septettes. 
’The visiting lads played a deliber­
ate type of game and were super­
ior stick handlers.
'The Golden Bears showed the K e­
lowna audience how they liave 
clim bed to the top of the league 
ladder in the Kootenay hviguc. 
'Their clean jiassing attack featured 
a large num ber of assists, .so that 
the score sheet showed that twelve 
assists had been credited to the 
visitors, along w ith their nineteen 
goals.
Kelowna outshot the visitors, 52 
to 43, bu t Morrow, in the Golden 
Bears goal, played a superb game 
and wins assisted by superior de­
fence w ork in fron t of him. 
Kelow na S O A P
Mills ............... 5 2 2 0
G riflith  ..............2 0 1 0
Roth ................. 3 0 0 0
Hodgson ......... 9  2 0 0
Robertson ....... 0 0 0 0
H. Handlen .... 7  1 0  2
L. Handlen .... 0 0 0 0
Gillard ........... 1 0  0 0
O’Brien ......... 11 4 1 0
Novicki .......  X X X X
J. Tostenson 5 1 0  0
M axwell .........  6 2 2 0
C. Tostenson 3 0 0 0
52 12 16 2
Trail
M orrow ........... x x  x  x
R. K endall .... 3 2 4 0
F innic ............. 0 0 2 0
Hood .........  3 2 0 0
Zinio ............... 4  1 0  0
M erlo ............... 2 1 1 0
J. Kendall .......  3 2 0 0
Sam ertina .......  4  1 0  0
Sm ith ...........  12 1 2 0
Tem ple .........   3 3 3 0
Pagnan ........ — 8 5 0 0
Casey ........   2 1 0 4
M cKenzie .......  0 0 0 0
43 19 12 4
him  w hen he descends and walks 
around on the bottom  carrying the 
anchor jwith him. He has already 
done several jobs with the helmet, 
changing anchor positions and un ­
tangling ropes from  propeller shafts, 
and has several m ore on hand, in ­
cluding rescuing a pair of f^lse 
teeth  th a t w ere dropped in  deep 
w ater. The d iver could stay under 
w ate r considerably longer than ten 
m inutes, b u t Jim m y says th a t it 
begins to get a little  too cold after 
tha t time. Jim  is the  son of Mrs. 
,B. B. Harvey, 333 R ichter Street.
THESE DESIRABLE HOMES
FOR RENT
LAKESIIOKE COTTAGE i-t Okan.ii^uM MLtiun. 
rmxlcru, up-to-datf, iKauliful, fuiiil.slu-d $35
CADDEU AVENUE HOME, thrve btxtroumt., would 
rc-dccorato for right toiiaiit $30
ST. I’AUL STUEET, com fortabk' family nr.idoiuo 
in gtxxl condition, central , $25
NEW COITTAGE. m a r  (he lakeyhore, ^1,(1 
aoulh end of town
BE.'IUTH'UL 5IODEKN HOME, Glenn .Avenue.
oak floors, modern, th ree bedrooms ■ $45
FAUK AVENUE HOME;
for rental of .................................. $25
LAKESHOKE COTTAGE, at Okanagan Mission,
for sum m er months ............................................................. $25
We liave a client who will pay cash for a modern 
up-to-date dwellini: centrally  located, and 
cecluded. Listings wanted.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
LUMBER
/ o r  E v e r y .  N e e d !
Our lumber and other materials are 
dependably high in quality and priced 
to be easy on your budget.
® ALL BUILDING MATERIALS ®
Lumber - Millwork - Masonry 
Johns-Manville Materials
Come in or phone for free estim ates on m aterial costs for any 
type of building work. We guaran tee the quality  of th e  products 
we sell and you can’t buy cheaper anywhere!
S. M. S IM P S O N , L T D .
PH O N ES —  Office, 312 Mill Office, 313
P E R F E C T I O N . . . S m c e  1 8 0 7
A lw a y s  o r d e r
M’^ G a l lu m s
t h e  S c o t c h  o f  
S u p e r la t iv e  
Q u a lity !
Distilled and Bottled 
in Scotland
C yril S . M o s s o p
L.T.G.L., A.T.C.M., of
From  Page 2, Column 4 _____  ^ ___________  _____  _____ ^
On th e  o ther hand, we read  every  takes a hundred  pound anchor w ith
^ ^ T d a v s ^ in  m e^ ^ T c h ie led ^ th ^ ^ n S rh e fO T e  on '
spending the sum m er holidays i^  ^ G erm an aerodromes, a irc raft fac- 
Vancouver after ^isiVng re lahves refineries, shipyards and
in Peachland and M erritt. Mr. B ar j.ajij.Qa(j junctions. It is only reason- 
w ick is attending sununer school suppose th a t th e  Germans,
at the University.^ * too, a re  doing considerable damage.
Miss M argaret A llport re tu rned  The question
on Sunday night to Vancouver,
tvhere she w ill resume h er train ing  %  A V and
at the Vancouver General Hospital, heav ier raids,
« • . • gam  such dom ination of the  a ir  over
Earl Pooke left for the Coast on B ritain  as to  break  resistance and 
Sunday night, after visiting his m ake invasion possible? 
b ro th er Cecil for a few days. All one can say in  answ er to  th is
is th a t the R.A.F., is the first first-
Many m em bers of the com m unity the  Germ ans have
are busy doing w ar w ork by help- against, th a t it is especially
ing w ith Red Cross w ork, joining strong in  fighters, arid th a t the  D un- 
the Home Defence Unit, or signify- kerque episode proved th a t its de- 
ing their desire to take refugee gtrerigth stiffens enormously
children into their homes. as the  w ar moves nearer its hom e
The E a ^  Kelowna Home Defence- r ------------   ^ases. B ritish fighters have a m uch
U nit is now drilling  tw ice a  week low er landing speed than  th e  Ger- 
at the Keloka Orchards. ,^jan, w hich m akes them  m ore siiiit-
Mr. and  M r l  S. ^ e g o r y  moved able for night-flying, ^f^^
. „ __tish pilots a re  also be tte r tram ea.
^  K elowna on Sunday. w h ile  this may not keep the  G erm an
GUNS /MtT*! bom bers awisy* it does m ean hazard
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
“A t the  present time, th e  con- definite objectives ;^ % o th e r  
tractors a re  producing B ren guns of bom bing ^ h ^  ^
te c k ’^ w itlTeiplosive and incendiary
m ere is every  indication th a t they ° V S e r  a s ^ ^ S  ‘"I^^fhewill be as fa r ahead as they norm - >^ay J i e  j i e f e r r e d  as^^^^ 
ally would have beeri in  the second shows ite p resen^ to
ye^r under their contract.”- H o n .  re ta lia te  'vill m  G e r m ^
C. D. Howe, in  the House of Com- .B rita in  has o ther ^ v an tag es^ ^ ^ ^  
mnr.5  Tiinp l?  1940 the  coming contest. Among the tan-Ju n e  17, 1940. ^ organized
H O R SEPO W ER  air ra id  defenee system, with power-
BRAMLMtW
QUESTION “Why dosrottcall*RPM' tages of both Eastern and Western 
a new-tyt>e motor oil?” Less wear—and no grief from
ANSWiR BeowMhfc'WdMw.” <»■ “RPM” i. topst
I t does thinss no one oil evor did ~
before. “RPM”combines the advan- TODAY’S PREMIER fl^ OTOR O il—A ftenJawi oa Product
TO rnFA SP m  ARMY ® "ti-aircraft arm am ent; the con-
. . . . .  i n c r e a s e  IN ARMY (.gg^^ation in  the island of the great- 
A division of the present m odern n^nitary force in B ritish history; 
arm y has a horse power of 187 400 am ount of m erchant ship-
as com pared w ith 4,000 twenty-five ^ g ^ ^  available through h e r
years ago. Vastly greater num bers Norw ay and Holland, by tem -
oi high-powered airplanes, masses j.gj.y appropriation from  Derimark, 
of artille ry  , and tanks easily acc- g^igium  and France, and by seizure 
mint for this big increase. G erm any and Italy; and h e r
, incom parable navy. The la tte r has 
carried  ou t brillian tly  every task as­
signed to  it  so fa r in this war, and 
is being strengthened every week. 
I t can meet, any th rea t from  the 
sm all Germ an navy in  .the N orth 
Sea, and  keep the  Italians bottled 
- up in  the  M editerranean. I t  has a 
well-developed m ining technique for 
defending B ritain’s coasts and h a r­
bors and  has shown th a t it can de­
stroy subm arines faste r . than  the 
enem y can build them.
Beyond all these th^ere is the  in ­
tangible factor of mra-ale. ’The B ri­
tish a re  ho braver th an  th e  French, 
bu t th ev  a re  tougher. They refuse 
to  recognize when they  are  licked. 
And th e re  is still a b it of the  buc­
caneer in  them. Those recent raids 
on G erm an-held ports, to  harass and 
d istract th e  enemy’s preparations Jor 
invasion, w ere the  m ost encouraging 
thing in  a  long time. They m ake it  
look as though th e  B ritish  w eren’t  
sim ply going to sit and  w ait fo r H it- 
1 le r to  choose his tim e and place, an  
a ttitu d e  w hich has been fatial to  all 
the rest.
Kelowna Conservatory of 
Music
w ishes, to announce that 
pupils entered by him for the 
recent practical examina­
tions of the Trinity College 
of Music (London, England) 
were successful as fo llow s:
In itial P ianoforte
BARRY HARSENT (Honors)
Jun io r Organ
ROBERT BURKS (Honors)
' P reparatory  Solo,Singing
FLORENCE DOBBIN 
(pass w ith m erit)
OLIVE DOBBIN 
(pass w ith m erit)
Interm ediate Solo Singing 
G. FOSTER MILLS (Honors). 
The following success^  were 
gained a t  the O kanagan Valley 
Musical Festival in  Kelowna last 
April:—
SOLO SINGING
Open Tenor Solo—1st class 
certificate: Ernest B urnett.
Open B aritone Solo—1st place: 
G. Foster Mills.
Open Mezzo-Soprano—2nd 
place: M ary Mercer.
Open Pianoforte D uet — 2nd 
place: R ex M arshall and Robert 
Burks.
49-27-lc
P
26H-OZ. - $3.75 
40-oz. - $5.60
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Colurnbi,al’
Hi
A  friend came down 
To visit me,. '
He came for lunch 
But stayed for tea.
I'm sure he knew 
I had sbme beer.
As I always have ^  
This time of year.
I asked him if he'd 
Have some, later. 
And when I opened 
The refrigerator,
A  smile appeared
"It always is," says I, 
Emphatiailly.i
l i i l
ii
Call
224
f o r  f r e e  h o m e  
de livery .
NOVELTIES
W e have new and inter­
esting novelties in Eng­
lish China, Brass, Dur- 
wood. Leather Goods, 
Corking, and Okanagan 
‘ Pottery.
re
G ®  B Y
BARGAIN EXCURSION RATES
a t
Order 
a case or 
two of
LUCKV Lf lCeR
SO UVENIRS, from 15c
, . . y o u ’ll ag ree  i t ’s well n am ed  
-*The C h a m p a g n e  o f  Beers**
Also
■\
a nice selection of 
PICTURES  
from 30c to $1.00
Other faniouB Malt Beveraget: 
RAINIER BEER 
BURTON ^po ALE 
SILVER SPRING STOUT
ROYAL ANNE 
GIFT SHOP
COAST BREWERIES LIMITED - 
Vancouver New Westminster Victoria
This advertisem ent Is not published 
or displayed by th e  Liquor Control 
Board o r by th e  Government of 
' B ritish Columbia.
Round T rip
F O R .  ^
Fare
TO PRAIRIE POINTS
Tickets on Sale July 4 to 7 
Good any time within 30 days. /
Optional Routings to Calgary i^nd points North 
through Radium Hot Springs and Banff.
COOL COMFORTABLE COACHES 
Daily Schedules —  ^ First Class Service'
DON’T FORGET THE CALGARY 
STAMPEDE
JULY 8 to 13
For D etailed Inform ation See Yonr Local Agent 
or w rite
B.C. GREYHOUND UNES LTD.
PENTICTON, B.C.
7 m .
m
m. G . E .
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY
.W;....— -     -.........  •* f V -i*
Pricca Ellcctive July i .  5, (S *ud 8Ui
It’s too hot to walk downtown 
to shop—PHONE 305 instead.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
0  FREE DELIVERY @
TOMATO~JUICE; 4  for
Hcdluiid's, lOVi o/.. ^
SALAD DRESSING
M iracle Whip,
C O rrAO E~ubLLB ; 9 Q ^
Small, med., large, lb ..........
COKN FLAKES; 4  pkgs. O Q ^  
Sugar Krisp .............^
n rjp ll KayGce, Orango C Q «  
Pekoe, lb.............
C O F ^  ’T ? r fr - '’ 3 5 c
CERTO a .  2 ’° 5Sc
f  A n c  wide Mouth, e |  
J A lV iJ  Quarts; do*.
BISCUITS .r" 23c
Prints Given to Pupils Having 
Rest Gardens and Stamp Col­
lections — Some Collections 
Have Over 1,000 Stamps
BOB
JELLY
POWDERS
assorted
►OWOIR ' «A1I»mrrv 6 2 9 c
N p O B
»\>WDER
6-oz.—
2  ° 1 9 c
, 2  0 .  1 5 ^
C l0 y £ B
l£ A F
CLOVERDALE 
SOCKEYE . 
SALMON
• The surruner term  at the-M ission 
school c'io»t^d on Wednesday of iusl 
week. Prices were given for tlie 
best gardien* and stam p collections. 
K athleen Scaly, M arjorie Creuzot 
and Olive Faulconcr won Uie gar­
dening uw ards of llfty cents each. 
In the Veteran Stam p Collector’s 
Class, which included those w ith 
collections of over 1,000 stamps, 
M ichael P ain ter won ilrst prize, Jon 
Davis second and Nona Cousins and 
F raser Morison won prizes for tlie ir 
collections of under 1,000 stamps.
Tlie following is a list of p ro ­
motions in tlxc Junior and Senior 
rooms:
Jun io r llooms: Teacher, Mrs. A. L 
McCIymont,
To Grade 4— Bland Hodver, K en­
neth Lynes, E leanor Nichols, M ild­
red Van Sickle, Teresa Wallace, 
Judy  Young.
To Grade 3—blames Ferguson, 
Ralph Kuipers, L illian Scliam mcr- 
horn, Bobby Weiss, Josephine Wil­
liams, Wialter Shanko.
To Grade 2A ~E rncst Baldock, 
Rosemary Dunlop, Jack Williams.
To Grade 2—John Barlce, Jean  
Campbell, May ChcrnolT, Basil Col­
lett, Dickie Cousins, Ajicc Favell, 
Doug Faulconcr, Chris Hoover, Ol­
ga Horn, Gordon Olson, M ildred O l­
son, M ondred Olson, Dorothy Weiss.
Senior lloom—^Teacher, Mr. E. 
Evans.
To Grade IX —Edna Hornsberger, 
K athleen Sealy, Cameron W ilkin­
son.
To Grade VIII—M arjorie Creuzot. 
Michael Painter, Robin Young.
To Grade VH—Evelyn Campbell, 
Ian Dunlop, R ichard Kuipers, C har­
lie Olson, Howard Shanko, Keith 
Young.
To Grade VI—Betty Davis, Jon 
Davis, Verna Faulconcr, Ted Hoov­
er, Stephen Kabella, F rank  Shanko,' 
Cecil Van Sickle.
.To Grade V—^Michael Cousins, 
Phyllis Creuzot, Eric Dunlop, Bob 
Faulconer, Vivien Faulconcr, J im ­
m y Horn, F raser Morison, K enny 
Thompson, Phyllis Williams.
flOMtSrMAM
/ T .
<vc wevna oowe*
/lOmiN
xtoBoiiy.
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Principal for Past Nine Years 
Honored at Banquet—Will 
Have to Reorganize Schools 
with Only One Room
'm
« r u A .
GIRL GUIDE AND
b r o w n ie  b a z a a r
IS SUCCESSFUL
-M ore About-
CHERRY
DEAL
Scout Hall Entertainment by 
Young Girls Staged with Ex­
cellent Attendance
From  Page 1, Column 7
the dem and is moderate, w ith  the 
price dropped to fifty cents. P o t­
atoes a re  firm a t  $35 per ton. Held 
tomatoes a re  showing increased de- 
liveries daily at $1.50 and $1.75,
E. II. Bowexing, v/ho has resign­
ed as Priiicipal of tlxe l-’eachland 
High School after nine years in  
that position, was bofiored by tiie  
pupils on W ednesday evening, Ju n e  
20, a t a banquet given for the  g rad ­
uating class. P aren ts of tlie la tte r  
pupils vAtc  Invited, as well us 
inem bcra of tlie Higli and Public 
schools stall, and a most enjoyable 
.evening was spent. Tlie banquet 
was arranged  and pu t on by  th e  
pupils, w ith tlie S tudents' Council, 
of which Loyd S utherland Is p res­
ident, the com m ittee in  charge.
A. F. M acDonald acted ns m uster 
of ceremonies, and, after the toast 
to The King, Mr. Bowering p res­
ented the  High School graduation 
certiheatt's to four of the class, 
Ronald Follett, John  Gummow, 
Donald M iller and  Loyd S u th e r­
land. T he fifth m em ber of the  class, 
Raymond Wilson, will receive h is 
certiilcate upon completion of one 
subject.
Mr. Bowering said tha t he had 
followed four of the class from tho 
lime they had started  school here  
and had taken  them  through th e ir 
High School, and ho wished them  
every success in  afte r life.
On behalf of the High School, 
John Gummow presented Mr. Bow­
ering w ith a silver service and 
voiced the appreciation of th e  class 
for his services.
A fram ed picture of him self 
w ith his th ree  cups won a t th e  V er­
non track  m eet was given to D on­
ald M iller by Mr. MacDonald, who 
congratulated him  upon the honor 
received for him self and for th e
Reeve B. F. Gummow voiced th e  
appreciation of the paren ts and the
21cM’s,-31c
> * 39c
They’re  d lf- 
^terent, you’ll 
like them .
3
YOUTH DAY ON 
JULY 18 TO BE 
BIG AFFAIR
B r i w n i r t o  and  cn tartalnm ant c o S T u n itJ  fo r Mr. Bowortag’a val-
was held last F riday. Juno  28, In ■"“ ''.n g  freely at unenang ^  ^  teacher and as a w orker In
the Scout Hall an d  ’ ....... .. ...............
cessful with a fine attendance. . .
For the most p a r t the  girls pro- Mr. M cNair was a business w sit- 
Vided the goods fo r the stalls, or to V ancouver on. Dominion T^y,
needlework, miscellaneous, hom e accompanied by  M ajor M V. Me- w ished to be ir ne  worKea n a m  
cooking and candy and these found Gulre. Bryson W hyte, W. R eed and  for th a t goal. He considered
ready customers. Flowers, ice Col. E. Poole. 'They m et ^Col. R. 1j. wholp record  of the school as 
cream and soft d rinks w ere on sale W heeler, F ru it Commissioner, O t-
.. .z.____ _____J  ^  4-Vt A i n  r
ue as a teac er a  as a r er I  
all com m unity endeavor. He also 
wished success to  the graduating  
class, stating th a t it lay w ith  each 
individual to  become a t th irty  w hat 
he f h k d h rd
A T  F U M E R T O N ’S
S u m m e r  D R E S S E S
In great variety—New arrivals in the season's most 
favorable types for vacation or home wear. — Cool 
sheers, novely crepes and spuns in plain .and printed 
elfccts. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44 and half sizes. I’riced
$2.49, $2.95, $3.95, '$4.95 
SMART NOVELTY STRAWS
Smart novelty straws ami new white and colored sum­
mer felts — Hats that arc grand for sport, travel or
' . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .5 9Special week-end price ..........................
FULL-FASHIONED SILK HOSIERY
Stock up at this price—well known for quality and
wear—Neat fitting and smart summer 6 9 c
shades. Special, per pair ..............................
SPORT SHOE CLEARANCE
Short lines of style-right summer shoes in 
sandals, tics and oxfords.
Special, per pair.......................................
pumps,
$ 2 .6 9
WHITE HANDBAGS
White handbags and gaily printed fabrics. Snappy and 
summer styles. Neatly fitted. $ 1 . 0 0
2 5  c
Kelowna Youth Council Plan­
ning Big Day of Entertain- 
, ment in Aid of Preventorium
the  e
w n i i n u iL being excellent and expressed his
and the financial resu lt was qu ite  taw.a, and as a result of tne_ in te r- j.ggj.gt losing so m any of the  
satisfactory. view  it is anticipated th a t teaching staff, b u t w ished them  well
The program given during th e  tion charges w ill be am ended for . future,
evening was as follows, several the coming season. . . .  ‘ ’
num bers dem onstrating Guide and  Due to the substantial reduction 
Brownie w ork and play; in  the a^ ic u ltu n a l grant, because of
March, Guide com pany; bandag- w a r activities, the  charges fo r c a r­
ing, Guides; singing game, “Elf and loads of one varie ty  will rem ain  a t _
the “Dormouse,” Brownies, B etty  $3 but for m ixed cars the p rice nas ^ pleasant evening wqs enjoy 
Cross and V ictoria Sperle; song, advanced from  $3 to $4. - j
“If Wishes w ere Horses,” K athie Mr. G rant states tha t a  good 
Senger* folk dance, “Ace of D ia- w heat crop is in prospect in  near- 
monds,” Brownies; song, “Daffo- ly  all sections of th e jp ra ir ie  p r w
n uit: x Luic;.
^ Mrs. A. West and W. H. S u ther-
spoke of the appreciation
t e agricu ltu ral ra t, eca se f ^be parents for teaching ser-
"fOr C31*" •____
the banquet
vices rendered.
A dance followed
Special, each
MEN’S DRESS STRAW HATS
Priced from 3 9 g  to
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS; priced ............. 7Sc to $1.49
MEN’S Sharkskin ZIPPER JACKETS .... $3.95 to $6.50 
MEN’S LIGHT SUMMER C A P S.......29c, 35c and 49c
F U M E R T O M ’ S
L i m i t e d
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
ed;
Consider Changes
A  reorganization of the school is
been offered to him . Miss Leah 
Morsh has resigned a fte r five years 
service w ith  the p rim ary  class.
A full 3-lb. tin—  
Hop flavored
$ 1 .9 5
HOPS  
Dominion,
2'“' 29c
Bottle Caps ; 1 gross pkg. 25c
Ic  SALE PALMOLIVE
, GIANT—
2 for 19c - 3 for 20c
REGULAR—
3 for 19c - 4 for 20c
: SAL SODA
:R 0Y A L  CROW N; l i e
per pkg.
Redeem 
your 
coupons
'3'“'23c
Another successful meeting was 
held in the Toe H hall by members 
and representatives of the Kelowna 
Youth Council. Letters and further 
plans were discussed. ■Reports were 
heard from the various committees 
and all state that-. Youth Day, on 
July 18, should' be the success it 
turned out to be last year.
Some of the most outstanding at­
tractions will be lacrosse, grand open 
air concert, children’s sports, ■with a 
score of novelty concessions, some 
of tii«n  being very original. The 
Marathon Walk is much -talked of 
and will no doubt prove an inter­
esting venture for the sport enthus­
iasts in Kelowna and vicinity.
^^ere-w jll  be variety of entertain­
ment for Oia~ahd young. Co-opera­
tion is coming frwn ttie Preventor­
ium directors. Senior Toe H, organ­
izations, and many individual mem- 
bera who assisted so energetically 
last year. A ll persons working for 
Youth Daiy feel certain that the citi­
zens of Uiiff district will t ^ e  the 
opportumly to enjoy themselves on 
July 18th, for the benefit of tbe 
Preventorium. <
" ±3ro iu 'i^ xi n -^---  ^  x ui «u i^nvju vjx uic n ui .
d ils” M ary B ury and  A nna M arty; inces, though th e  season is too ea r- being undertaken  by the School ^^hile Mr. Bowering had  nine years
sword dance, Sheila Henderson; ly  to m ake any definite predictions. Board as a  resu lt of the  falUng off -----  -  • - -----—  tut..
country dances, “G athering Peas- G eneral business level is high. A  of pupils in  the H igh School. W ith 
cods” and “B onnets a re  Blue,” large num ber of able-bodied un
as wigh School teacher here. Mr. 
MacDonald, -High School teacher.
- students graduating and. a Harrison, Principal of the
Guides; singing game, “Chanticleer,” employed have been accepted into gjugu class passing into Grade 9, public SchooL have been here only 
Brownies; song, “Cherry- Ripe,” the anny and a labor riiortage in there are not enou^ pupils to con- g year. General regret is felt at the" K  m rm uu w i .. av- .... n ougn y ia lu
Lauretta Macinroy; song, “The SR- industry may be experienced before tinu4 the two High School rooms, 
ver Buckle,” Jennie Senger; solo the end of the year, he states.^ according to the Secretary, Mirs. G. 
dance. Ballet, Betty Cross; vocal “The central selling policy of the Dell. If there irt’e'enough pupils to 
duet “Changeable Blackbird,” Ka- Okanagan, as displayed last year, j ^ p  „p  the average attendance, 
thie and Jennie Senger; solo dance, was favourably received by all the the School room w illlje  kept
“Tarantelle,” Betty Cross; duologue. large distributing and buying or- open, with the. principal of the 
“Our Flag.” - Nancy Leinon and ganizations,” he declared. Hieh School over all three rooms.
Molly Noonan; country dances, —------
“Rufty Tufty” and “If An the World PA Y  FOB BONDING principals, one xu r uie 35 xoiiows; nign ocuuwx
were Paper,” Guides; -sing song, ^  .. .... and one for the Elementary School, certificates have been granted to
Guides and Brownies. to No appointments have yet been Ronald FoUett, John G i ^ o w .
' -  ^ J Co t ^ ^ ^  made to Ml any of the three vac^ t Donald MiUer and Loyd Suther-
was tbps . .,.. Many dancCTs _aie the ________ tut-  n/r«,.rtnnai,f-ior„i wbiio +v
a  
loss of so many excellent teachers 
as parents and pupils have become
aware of the changes in the staff.
•  • •
Promotion Lists
The results of the IHgh School
“ Yowth Day**
;WjiLu wie. * VM. Mai- xn ua ui Axisaa
g &ho , promotion list have been given out 
Previously, there had been two by the Princijial, E. H. Bowering, 
principals, one for the High School gg f ll : Hi h S hool graduation
  . . ..   r   nositions alUiough Mr. MacDonald land, while these four, with Bay-
chestra. th e  city  o f f i c e . ___________— ’ S u therland  and  V ivian Vincent, who
have completed Grade 11, are also
Banff and the West Coast Gall
AQUATIC MPPLES
WAFER FLAKES
R O B I N  H O O P ;  1
per pkg. - ....——— .......
FRESH LOCAL FRUIT 
AND WOEtfiSHIS
Carrots, Beeti Lettuce, Celery, 
Cokes,. Beans, Peas, etc.; 
-4all Cresih daily.
Cherries," Gooseberries, Raspberries, 
Bed Currants, Black Currants, 
—all at market p rlc^
Becemn a Member and Support 
Your -Store and Share the 
Dividends.
TBY c o u r ie r  CLASSIFiED ADS  
FOB QUICK BESUITS.
Next Tuesday night will see the 
first of a series of small regattas and 
aquatic displays at the Aquatic . . . 
Jim Panton has Srane new ideas that 
he learned in Victoria and is ready 
to spring them . . . A'hurry, scurry 
canoe rtme is in prospect and clowns 
will do their stunts . . .  Directors 
are beginning to become busy bn the 
“Win the WaF’ Regatta . . Mere
canoe members are ne^ed for the 
junior and girls' crews . . . They 
practice at 7 on Tuesday and Friday 
and at 11 o’clock Sunday morning 
. . . Len Hill and J. CapDzzi upset 
in the double oh Monday when the 
lake was as calm as a millpond • 
The Ogopogo Swim Club is doing 
its 200 yard quota twice a day and 
is shaping well . . . 'The club is of­
fering to give swim lessons at a 
nominal charge to business girls . . .  
Those interested may make enquir­
ies at the Aquatic : . .  The Ogopogos 
have lost their president for Dex 
Pettigrew has gone to Vancouver to 
join the R.CAJF. . . . Everyone ag­
reed that the dance Saturday mght
R E D U C E O
2 l o a v e s  TOR 15c
I'd meet local edinpetitibri, Kelotyna Bakery 
I;td. Bread is now sold at the above price. 
Made from malt and milk, you cannot obtain 
A better bread.
— SLICED OR SOLID — 
Delivered free to your dpor.
BUY KELOWNA BAKERY BREAD
KELOWNA BAKERY LTD.
writing two subjects each for their 
University entrance. Thelma Mc­
Kinnon has a p a^ a l standing for; 
Grade 11, having completed only 18 
out of the 28 imits required. Peter 
Mackintosh has completed Grade 10, 
while Dorothy Femyhough and 
Dorothy Gajiior havie cbmpleted 
the full Grade 10 year’s work but 
lack some units. Three have com­
pleted Grade 9, Dorothy Miller,': 
Earl Sutherland and Rosemary W il­
son, while Emily Williams has a;^  
partial standing with 13 units. All 
names are given in alphabetical 
order.
Bed Cross Work
Red Cross workers are continuing 
their work in spite of summCT wea­
ther and a good shipment 'vv^ sent 
out for the month of June. More 
nnished, articles were all r^ d y  but 
for the Red Cross tags to ^  sewed. 
The following aifecles wete shipped: 
24 pillow cases, 60 surgical towels, 
12 pairs pyjamas, 18 dozen hand­
kerchiefs, 10 sweaters, and 12 pairs 
of socks,
Mrs. P  N. Dorland was hostess 
at a shower held in honor , of Miss 
Melba Bedford, at her home on 
Monday evening, Jime 24. Friends 
of the bride-to-be gathered to pre­
sent a variety of lovely gifts. The 
rooms were attractively decorated 
with siunmer flowere.
THURSDAY, JULY 18*
VALUABLE PRIZES
® TWO RACES »
1.—MEN’S OPEN .. . 5 mUes
2— LADIES’ OPEN    3 mUes
Tbe Course is as Follows:-^
. MEN’S RACE—Start from Athletic Park, thence up Bernard 
Avenue to oyer top o f Banidiead Hill, thence south to Vernon 
Road And back .down main street to point of commencement.
LADIES’ RACE—Start at Athletic Park, thence^up^arvey 
Avenue to Vernon Road, down Vernon .Road to ^ em a id  
Avenue and back to Alhletie Park.
Please use tbis ENTRY FORM, fill in and mail 
or band to L. McLEOD at Kelowna Hardware.
Name, Mr., Mrs., Miss
•Address
1 6 « A c r e  F a r m
I
10 acres in bay;
3 acres in Delicious apples;
1 acre in Meintosb, Pears and Prunes. 
House'with domestic water and full size
basement. Good barn.
FULL PRICE .
Dr. Gordon Whyte, of Winnipegi 
was a visitor in town .last week. Dr. 
Whyte, who is a former resident of 
Peachland, travelled by Trans- 
Oanada plane from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver and arrived here on 
Thursday evening to . visit old 
friends in the community. He left 
Friday, June 28, for Vernon, where 
he will visit his brother, . Bryson
Whyte, of th a t city.
• • • •
$3 ,000 '’“
McTAVISfl & WHILUS LIMITED
REAL ESTATE m SUBANCE
COAST NUPTIALS 
OF INTEREST TO
T he Canadian Rockies and Brit­ish Columbia are the North 
American Continent’s vacation 
land this year. Banff, Lake 
Louise, the several charming 
Canadian Pacific , lodges of the 
Rockies, Vancouver, Victoria and 
the. Canadian Pacific West Coast 
boats are enjoying the greatest 
popularity of their history. With 
tho official opening of the holiday 
season- early In June, Americans 
and Canadians started coming by 
the hundreds in a holiday stream 
•which; reservations show,, will 
continue to gain in force through 
the season.
Many special entertainments 
planned for Banff, Lake Louise 
. ’ and' thd other .JRocky fountain 
resorts centre at Banff and in­
clude the Indian Days celebration, 
Tyiv 18-21; annual Alpine Club of
Canada camp to Glacier Creek 
Valley, July 14-29; Trail Riders 
of the Canadian Rockies, July 26- 
30; Sky-Line Trail Hikers, Aug­
ust 2-5; Banff Golf Week, Aug­
ust 18-24; and Banff School of 
Fine Arts, August 1-31. The 
Stampede at Calgary, Canada’s 
greatest "Wild West Show,” will 
be from July 8 to 13. Golf, fish­
ing, tennis, swimming, boating 
and the like are all-summer ac­
tivities which need no special 
dSktGda •
. Farther West, Vancouver, Vic­
toria and other Pacific Coast cen­
tres are holiday headquarters for 
hundreds of visitora Victoria, 
which last winter proved to visit­
ing hundreds its right to the title 
of "Canada’s Evergreen Play­
ground," is showing equal popu­
larity "as a summ«v rosor’ Van­
couver has bad ah unusual early- 
season influx of visitors. Cruising 
to Alaska by the Canadian Pacific 
"Princess” steamers is so popular 
this year that toree special 11- 
day cruises as . well as many reg­
ular nine-day cruises promise to 
attract capacity crowds. Other 
jpacifio Coast cruises are finding 
equal favor.' _ '
The, above’ pictures, typical of 
holidays in YYestem Canada, show 
w  Indian totem i>ole; the Em­
press Hotel, Victoria, B.C.; canoe­
ing on Lake LoMse, second only 
to Banff as tourist capital of the 
Rockies; one of the famous "Prin­
cess” steamers and the figurehead 
of the first “Empress of Japan,” 
how a historic monument at Van­
couver. The “Empress of Japah” 
plied Pacific waters for 31 
from 1891 to 1''".” '
Mrs. William Harvey Thompson. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of the bride’s parents by Rev. 
H. R. McGill.
A Ainid la floral setting of white
K F I  i I I W N A ^  p e r s o n s  stocks, Wies and blue delphiniums,
riage by her father, made a lovely 
white chiffon gown
Miss Dorothy Lee and ,Hugh Dor- 
land, of Chilliwack, w ere guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. N. L flace  M ay  ChurchiU B e c ^ ^
’urm iarn Tfxivwnod moulded on Grecian lines, with shir-B nde of W illiam H a ^ o o d  g„^
Thompson in a Vancouver j,,gt gj white chipped straw
Ceremony was ornamented with white bows
T'.—-  and she carried a bouquet of white
A  wedding of local interest took sweet peas and cornflowers. Miss
place in Vancouver on ’Thursday Margaret McKenzie played the
Dorland recently.
Mrs. M. N. Morrison left on Fri­
day, June 28, ifor Victoria, after 
spending a holiday at the home of 
Miss A. Elliott.
M r anti M rs S C larke of Van- afternoon, Ju n e  27.th, a t  2.30 o’clock, w edding music. „
coifv4r i n f o r m e r  residents of w hen L ilace May. daugh ter o f Mr. .For h e r  wedding J r ^  to Seattle 
P e S k n d  arrived  in  town on Sat- and  Mrs. S. G. Ghurchill, becam e the b ride  c h ^ e  a  B urgundy wool 
S v  T u i i e ^  for a short visit on the  b ride  of M r. •William H ayw ood, rtieer ^ c k e L  dress trim m ed w ith  
. ’ __ X__aa ••lAfxi* ahH Persian  'lamb.. mat(
the Kootenay.  ^ .  land; according to . cables received Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will re-. lana, accoroing lo caoies iccciycu ^ -—;; Z ~ ---
Mrs. L. Brew and infant daughter in three different homes this week, side m . Vancouver. 
returned recently Irom the Sum- They are jbU relatives of the faipi- T .
S a n d  Hospital. . \ lies with whom they will reside. F ve buddmg per^tew^^^
^ 0  • • ' • • • during the month of June, with a
qin Enelish school children will Mr. and Mrs. E. McIntyre, of Van-- total value of $8,950, the Tuesday 
a rS v e  S ? e  w it r r e  flrst boat-lo^ couver. are guests at the Ttepanier evening council meeting was m- 
o i  children evacuated from Eng-" Auto Camp. formed.
j ■CmO
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THE KELOWNA COURIEK
PA G E  F IV E
Classified Advertisements 12
-M ore A.bau.t—
NEARLY
300
A  Decorated Classroom
t u » t  tv<rut>' hve v»oftI». d.fi/ v c L t s ; Addi- 
t u ‘u«l one  cent
If <.'uiy i» »sio«u>»nicd by c»«b oi ftccoeiiit 
ia piiTDi wttbrt> t w a  wcelia tMjiri c f
iasuc, a tlfscouwt ol tw cu ly  five ten t*  
wiU be marie. I b u s  a  iw c u ly  five word 
adver  ti«f mciil  accoin j'»nicd by cash  or
COMING EVENTS
-2nd Aimu&i
From  I ’aiSf L Coi.ujmt S 
Hfi»i;dc2> his ^Ktsi wiUi tiic Cauadia/i 
Legion, iic was T reasu ier of the fCe- 
lowfuj Uadmuiton Club wid of the
An n o u n c in g — nn«*l Ke- Okunagan Valley Musical Festival....................  ......... .......  . lowna YouU> Day, taking place Association, Kelowna branch. He
paiti v*riiiiii iwu wtA» io»i» twetuji iivc |j, K.clowna City Park , 'n iursday , way C iuiinnaa of the suiHuvisury
... , .,, Ju ly  )8th. Proceeds in aid of P re- cominittcv of Uie Kelowna Credit
When II O u"adAit*»«-i vcfttori'iixa Yoctb,. 47-4c U::J.vn, tre».'lx*r of the Red Cross
to a tea at Ike Courier oiltce, an a J J i - ----------------------------------------------- - ---  exiHrutive here. Secretary-'I’leasurer
tional ekarge of fjE S E ItV E  Tbureday, Ju ly  II, for yf tlit- Kelowna W elfare Associa-
one word K  Kelowna A O.TS Garden Party, lion and Secretary of the Kelowna
A4 vciii(»tmenti for tiii» column »bouW be Uoy^s Ilctsldcncc, K.t‘lowuu Vulunlc*c*r lloinc DcJtL'iice Unit.
o v K  orvv"!ne.d".^“^^^^ ““ Ju n io r Band In attendance. 44-lc One of the most ptrpular figuresockKk on vvetine.t.y a ----------  ----------------------------  In the en tire  district. William Shugg,
U
l i r  A •T'lIE Annual Metrting of the Itu t- ui^o left on Tuesday. He was feted
W  A P i I F -** * lau<t P ark  Society will be held at num erous functions in the past
___________ __________________ — a t the Rutland Community Hall at week, following w ord that he had
NUSUAL OpiM»rtunlty AvaJluble BOO p.m., Monday, Ju ly  8 Ui. 49-lc joined as u private soldier, despite 
now for woman to supply Raw- the fact that ho was decorated forld « rF o r^ 'V ro d u c ts  |U L Y  M onthly Meeting of the Ke- b ,„vory  in the World War 1 and
Ir pi in Kelowna Good Drollls plen- J  lowna Jun io r Board of T rade had utlained an oRicer’s rank.
On Tuesday, a public r^-tition
GLENMORE MAN 
ON “ FRASER” IS 
REPORTED SAFE
Fears W ere Felt for Safety of 
Ernest SnowseU but He E s­
caped Injury—Red Cross is 
Active
48-lc was circulated. I t has been signed 
by a num ber of organizations in
ty  of free advertising m atte r to help
you. Big repeat sales easy. W rite at Aquatic Pavilion
w S n e g ^ ^ C ^ ^  IN  uid of the Kebekah Am bulance Kelowna, including uTe City Coun- 
W.G.-141-1J0 G> Winnipeg, |  ,g holding cil. Tliis ,x tition  read as follows:
____________    ■ u sale of home cooking and ice “M r William Shugg, M anager of
WOULD like transportation to cream  on Saturday, Ju ly  6 th, com- the Kelowna Growers ExchangeVancouver. W rite Box 318 or rnencing a t 11.00 a.m. In the show- peed Store, has joint'd the Canadian
coll 201A, Pendozi Street. 48-lp rooms of the  O rchard City Motors, arm y tor  overseas service as u
.------------- -^------------- --------------------— 49-lc private soldier.
ANTED—Ju s t one m ore ous- '—7 —  7  ; ; 7777 “Mr. Shugg has exceptional ab-
Above is depicted the G rade 6  classroom In the  Kelowna EJenje” - 
tary  School, w hich is under the guidance of Miss Grace Cornell. The 
attractive m ural decorations were m ade from  building paper by the 
pupils of this sm art class.
Early Pioneer of Kelowna Area 
Passed Away After Severe Fall
Mucii anx ie ty  was felt on Friday 
last, whii‘11 the ainklng of tiie C an­
adian desU oyer "Fraser" vvas 
broadcast, us it was know n tlvat 
Ernest SnowselJ, son of Mr. and 
Mis . H. SnowseU, of Bankhead, was 
one of the crew, hut, us tlie hours 
wore slowly by and no message hud 
been received by the family, it b e ­
came ev ident tliut he m ust have 
reached safely'. Tliis assumption 
was verliled la te r by the Coast pap­
ers. • • •
Mr. and Mr.s. G. C. H um e were 
business visitors to Spokane last 
week, leaving home on Thursday 
morning and re turn ing  Sunday ev­
ening. On their w ay hom e they 
called a t Coulee Dum and Naru- 
mata.
• • •
Mrs. A. E. Callas en tered  the Hos­
pital on T hursday Inst, and  is re ­
ported to  be quite ill.
DUM*
livery, Phone 55.
Y ^A N TED —^Xhe oorroot nam e and ^
address of every  m an from  the 
Kelowna d istric t from  Oyam a to 
Pcachlnnd w ho is serving w ith  any 
branch of the  Canadian or B ritish 
Active Service forces in  any  p art 
of the w orld. This Inform ation Is 
desired th a t th ey  m ay be sen t a 
com plim entary subscription of The 
Kelowna C ourier. The im m ediate 
co-operation of friends and  relatives 
is requested. K indly fo rw ard  the 
nam es and addresses to  The Kelow­
na Courier. 36-tf
17-tfc Kelowna Jun io r Band. S ilver Col- yj L ieutenant In the 29th Battalion.
--------  lection. 48-2c jg altogether too valuable a  m an
-----♦  to serve as a private soldier.
“The undersigned organizations 
respectfully suggest th a t Mr. Shugg
^W^^tomer a t  Tony’s Kelowna Shoe O A N D  Concert In City P ark , leader and an organizer. 1^ ;  „ F l le n  O’Reillv Came to  vout m em ber of the Roman Cath- U ncxpccti^  Red Cross w ork was
H L oltaT  de- 1> Thursday, Ju ly  11th, at 7.45 p.in. G reat War he held the ran k  Miss Ellen O R e il ly  Came to  ^ received and a great d ^  was ac-
iiospuai. r o r  iie o  pivn. uy  » ^ --------  Kii,ri.r r n l -  ,  .  , , ___ , . .. Ellison m 1894— W as Only church affairs She was a complished last week a t th e  mcet-
Practical Nurse in District ,yyai i^jend and a good neighbor, Ing at Mrs. K ennedy’s, when four-
Bcforc Turn of Century and w ill be greatly  missed. Al- teen sew ers w ere present. Hcreaf-
--------  though over eighty years of age, ter. all the sewing m eetings will
Many people of Kelowna and dis- she rem ained quite active. held at the  home of Mrs. R  .
be commissioned to  raise a battal- j^rict have learned w ith regret and On Ju n e  15th last she sustained Corner, who has k indly  loaned 
ion for the Canadian Active Ser- ^ deep sense of loss of the death of a 'sev ere  fall In her hom e which re- purpose. Mrs. Arch e
vice Forces in  the Okanagan Vail- m Iss Ellen M. O’Reilly, one of the suited In a fractured h ip  and wrist.
cy, w here he is w ell known and earliest pioneers of the district. She was rem oved to  the Hospital the co m m ltt^ , and this v a c ^ c y  h s
respected, and they feel sure th a t The late Miss O’Reilly was born and every th ing  possible was done, been RB^d by the appointm ent of
his qualities of leadership and his Pram pton, Quebec, in 1859, one but she was not able to ra lly  from Mrs. G. n .  Mounray.^ 
reputation will m ake the success of of a fam ily of ten children. She the  shock and passed away peace- P ercy  Rankin and  children
that enterprise a certainty. Such a was the last of the family to  sur- fu lly  on ’Tuesday morning, Ju ly  occupying th e ir  camp a t
battalion, besides form ing a reserve vlve. • 2nd. M anhattan Beach;
ol reinforcem ents for active ser- Miss O’Reilly came to the Ellison Miss O’Reilly is survived by sev- * i  •
vice, would provide valuable pro- district in the spring of 1894 to join eral nephews and nieces in the  dis- annual show er and open-
tection in the Okanagan Valley. two of her sisters who had come to tric t, including, W. R. Hereron, J. J. P reventorium  is held this
11  a.m._^Monthly Fam ily Service:— “The esprit de corps resulting  t^g valley a couple of years before, Conroy, Mrs. D. Tutt, Mrs. E. Moss, week on Thursday, G lenm ore’s Red
“How does Life impress you?’’ from  service in such a ‘home’ un it t^g late Mrs. John  Conroy and the Miss F rances Hereron, Miss M. cross Day, it has been decided by
7 7 1  _ 7 Z T 3 Z 3  7.30 p.m.—W ar Questions:— IV. would be of great value.’’ late Mrs. M ichael Hereron. Conroy and Miss A. J. Conroy; also ladies to take th e ir  donations
OB B E N I j-room ca piasic W here is God today and w hat Since the last recruits’ nam es A t this tim e the city of Kelowna M. J. Conroy, of Vernon, and  Sis- t^g sew ing meeting, a t Mrs. Cor-
is He doing? w ere published in ’The C ourier Ad- was a m ere ham let and white sett- te r  Agnes Dolores, of the Sisters of ngj-’s^  w here they w ill be collected
___________ •___________ vertiser of June 18, a large num ber ig^s w ere few as com pared w ith tb- Providence at Calgapr, and several jjy Mrs. Chas, Henderson and taken
of Kelowna district m en have vol- (jay; i>he late Miss O’Reilly became nephews and nieces in  the Province j^y j^gj. ^ g  preventorium ,
unteered a t the recru iting  office in w ell-know n fo r h e r skill in prac- of Quebec. , , ,   ^ , , * , * * , . ,  j  ^ n
the  A rm ory on R ichter S treet, tical nursing w hen there  w ere no The funeral is to be held from  School closed on W ednesday of
FOR RENT
T H E  C H U R C H E S
TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF CANADA
r i r s t  U iiitc il , c o rn e r  R ic h te r  S t .  a n d  
B e rn a r d  A v e n u e
M in is te r :  R e v . W . W . M c P h e rs o n , 
M .A ., D .T h .
O r g a n is t  a n d  C h o ir  L e a d e r : 
C y r il  S . M o s so p , A .T .C .M .,  L .T .C .L .
Salads are ideal hot weather food—healthful, cooling and 
refreshing. W e feature canned sea foods, salad dressings, 
fresh vegetables and all lines that combine to make this 
dish really appetizing and nutritious.
TANG—
1 0 -oz 
ja r
NALLEY’S SALAD DRESSING
4 0 c
TABLE QUEEN—
2 5 c  2 5 cja r
SALAD TIME— 
12-oz. O C  ^  32-oz.
ja r
ICED COFFEE
I  ^ DE LUXE COFFEE
Never varies — Comes to us in  
freshly roasted whole beans 
packed In air-tigh t bags and we 
grind it Just ns you w ant 
it. I t’s always fresh; lb. t J U v
LIFEBUOY SOAP
WE REDEEM YOUB 
COUPONS.
Don’t  overlook them — 
they’re w orth  moneyl
SUMMER DRINKS#
Fruit-flavored th irst quenchers 
In crystal and liquid form, for 
adding to  cold water. e  _  
Priced from  ................. O l /
cottage, clean, partly  furnished, 
screened in verandah; light and _
telephone if  desired. Garage. 2% ♦ ----- ~ ~ 7 Z i r
miles out in Glenmore. $8 . 0 0  p er CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
m onth. Phone 367-R2. 49-lc SOCIETY
C o rn e r  B e rn a r d  A ve . a n d  B e r tr a m
BOARD AND ROOM This Society i ^ a  brantji^
B
 St. M any of these volunteers have riot trained nurses and there was only the C hurch of Im m aculate Con cep- last week, to^ the  enjoym ent of the
left the d istrict yet, bu t those who o^g doctor in th is p art of the coun- tion at nine o’clock this morning, children. It is understood th a t al-
so i i s a »faneu of TOe recruited  since June 17 trv  T hursday, w ith Rev. F ather Me- most all of the G lenm ore pupils
M other Church, The F irst Chimch 0 1  follows: In 1910 Miss O’Reilly moved to Kenzie officiating. The following have passed th e ir  exam inations.
OARD and  room  in p rivate  home. Christ, Scientist, in  Boston, Massa 
C entrally  located. Phone 350. chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am .;
are  as follows:
Kelowna town and took up residence on are pall-bearers: M. J. Conroj^ J.
• • »
i-wv.li a . .-  vww.v -t- ..—  ------ - -  - - -  -  „  anViionoo H Ghiches- Ju ly  1st passed off qu ietly  in  this
38-tfc Sunday School, 9-45 am .; first and H arold T. Ashton, A lbert Harvey, g d '^ n |J ® h e r S h " ^ S h ^ ^  te r  P . J  iS o n an , nT J ohnston. district, w ith  only a few  private
-------  th ird  Wednesdays, Testim ony M eet- jg h n  E verett Coops, Lionel A lbert ®d un til her deatn. an e  was a ae ter, x-.
Ro o m  and  B oard—'The W indsor ing, 8  p.mLodge, 189 Law rence Ave., K e- W ednesday afternoon, 3 to  5 pm ,
lowna. H ot arid cold runn ing  w ater 
in  each room. Phone 766, M rs. W. 
R. Goudie. 47-3c
FOR SALE
HELP
Reading -Room ^ e n  c u r ts , F red  Dahl, Jam es H. Doyle, 
John  Douglas Henderson, K err Wm. 
Love, R obert Makin, Georgfe Meld- 
rum , Syd A rthu r Ogborn, A lbert 
Pridgeon, LeRoy M elvin Reser, 
George W. H. Rice, F red  Tepper, 
W illiam Woods, A lbert V. Bower-
picnics a t the  different shady spots.
Fo b  S-AJLE—Z bicycles, excellentcondition. Bought new  last sea­
son. See them  a t Begg M otor Co. 
Phone 232. 49-lc
RASPBERRIES! Phone K itty  ]tey - erfield, 257-R3, O k a n r i ^  Id ls- 
sion. ^ - t f e
Fo r  S-ALR—R ights of th e  McCnl-loch S tage Lines and  a ll equip­
m ent. E nqu ire  , a t  E, M. C arn ilh ers 
&  Son. ‘ ,49rlc
P R 8 .AI1E—Registered Holstefa
buU; th ree  years old, from  4% 
stock; also silo filling outfit w ith  
engine. A pply W. R. B arlee. Phone 
, 716-R. 49-2c
Fo r  S.ALE—Complete coarse InP ractical E lectricity; also  a  na­
tional success course in  B usine^.' 
WiU trade: saddle horse fo r smaU 
car. F au lkner’s Kelow na Second' 
H and Store. 49-lc
Lagging Som m er Appetites
w ith
GLENVIEW BAKERY 
BREAD
It is full of rich  nourishing 
vitam ins and healthful ele­
m ents — E at four 
slices . a t every 
m e ^
THE
GLENVIEW 
BAKERY
' Phone 374-R5 
fo r f r e e  Home 
D elivery.
RUTLAND SCHOOL PROMOTIONS
Names in  alphabetical order. Promoted to Grade V
NOXIOUS WEEDS TO 
DECONTROLLED
man, Roy Edward Bush, C yril E. A-M-n t i x r 'W  cr*M r»O T Teacher: E, Scott.
Cam pbell, Jo jin  A. Chapm an, R U TLA N D  H I G H  b L H U U L , „ —
Thom as G. Chase, Joseph H. FisheF, 
P e te r  H. Gale, Cecil V. 
iam  Ralph Fosbery, G.
Promoted to  Grade X II
H arold Beck, R ita Bresch, K ater­
ina Bulloch, G ustave Dollman, Har-
City Council Orders Steps be 
Taken to Stop Growth
Gale, W ill- . _  „  Lois Charlton Gwen ^  Froelich, H enry F r e n c h ,  K atie K elow na’s city council i
. V. Jackson, „  ^ „ L o i ^ C h a r t ^  Gwen ^  CUfford High, ^hat the  grow th of
Alex. Gordon Moiison, Jam es G. Cross, s>nezuae xam aoxa. -----  — - t- i._
Promoted to Grade XI 
Teacher: M. C. Hughes.
s deter-
______. ____ ________ 0 - - ......... — noxious
N ick Husch, Anne Iv an sch ite .^^ h n  g^d  thistles m ust be decreas-
Jackson, W iliam J u r r a s o v ic h ,F ra ^  w ith in  th e  city lim its and City 
Kantz, L loyd KimmCTly, M w ard  d g r i j  q , H. D unn h as w ritten  to 
K raft, -Amde IJngOT, a  num ber of p roperty  ow ners re -
KELOWNA LACROSSE CLUB
wishes to explain to  th e  public the  unfortunate 
accident to the tem porary  bleachers a t the gam e 
on Saturday night, June 29.
W e have learned, since, th a t mischief m akers 
removed the  supports on the bleachers, thus 
causing their cpllapse.
The K elow na Lacrosse Club reg rets th is 
unfortunate accident and  wishes tp  s ta te  th a t the 
bleachers are  being rebuilt and will bb inspected 
before every gcime. .
M acdonald, A lan B. F. Painter, P e r­
cy Runcie, John  -T>aterson, Roy
R ichard, Robert D ixon ' Rowley, - x. . Twivn --------------, -u- a  num oer oi w ,1^*13 - ---- --
George R. W hite, B ernard  H im t -Ansell, zie, Elsa M olzohnjjRichard M p lz ^ ^  questing th a t steps b e  tak en  to
Lane, A. J . -AnselL P . F. H ilbom . L o m e M onford, D o u g l^  Moi^gd&i- S e L  n a n c e s .  A  m ore ,
nntiAna Gervers, Agnes H arvie, Joan  ery, D orothy Moser, Kyoko Nozoe, of these weedsR utland Hereron, B e t t y  Neave, Irm a Neave, Rgiger,,Irma RoUer, Raymond f y s t e m ^ c c r a t ^ ^  ^  we
.Talrio Riinwor. .Viitafea Susim oto. conHiu>i>e> m tft S ehrattL ^s b e in g . sougnt ■ ana ciiy  lois a re
. _ m awTi G xULOmorQ* x,JVUgio5» a»*v**%s
M  y a, i ^  ^ e , ^   ,  _ , t  to, era
i  i  , ht
Smith, R alph Smith, Thomas Judge, W ightinan, M abel Zhiuner- ~ ^ r o i i ^  Sengerj receive  a tten tio n  a t once.
Leslie Williams. man.
O kanagan ADssion.—John F lem - On tr ia l-^ a g in d e r  Singb.
T T, • 1 o Promoted to Grade X
^ O y a m a .- J o h n  P nng le , R obert M. C , Hughes.
Weslhanlc —Ra'VYnond F  Biufirer A m arkbr A rjan , Rose Cummings, 
Stubbs Fahlm an, W ilhelm ine Fahl-George John  W almsley Stubbs. F itzpatrick, S h i r l^
Fo r  S-ALE—Small, m od em  house,vacant Ju ly  1st. 168 E llio tt Ave. 
$500 down, balance term s, o r $1 ,2 0 0  
If seriously intereisted w rite  
GeUatly, 285-E 50th, Vancouver,
s M ay be seen betw een 6.30 and  7.30 
evenings. 48-3p
Sn a p —16 ft. P eterborough Canoew ith  inboard  motor, fo r only 
$65.00. 1938 4-h.p. Johnson  m otor,
a lternate  firing, perfect condition, 
$65.00. A gent fo r Johnson Motom, 
J .  B. Spurrier. 46-3C
1. RED P ulle ts fw  sale. George
Game, -Armstrong. 46-tfc
P R SALE—Old new spapers, 10-lb.bundle. 25c. Cali a t T he C ourier
-Office. 24-tfc
Bu r r o u g h s  A dding M achinePaper, fo r sale. 20c a roll, 2 rolls 
for 35c, or 6  fo r  $1.00. C all a t  The 
C ourier office. 18-tfc,
T H U R SD A Y , JULY 4
a t the
AQUATIC PA V ILIO N
KEN MOORE
-AND ms
ORCHESTRA
Direct from  the  Sm art Spots 
of Saskatoon, Regina, Calgary 
arid Edmonton.
Admission - 50c
Fo r , s a l e —Orchard  In  G lenm i»edistrict. 15.60 acres. 11 acres In 
fru it. H eavy to  M cIntosh and  Dmi- 
cious. P rice  $8,000. Term s arrang­
ed. Box 61, T he Courier. 17-tfc
C. A ^ K i^ C T ^ ^  Jak ie  I ^ z e r ,  Y uteka S u ^ n o to , Rail, E sther S a n d in g , O tto
M cKay suggested
g S S ?  i s . " S r t l n ° “ s S S :  t t a r i l l i .  lo t ,  m ight ~ n t ro l l» i
R i t w e  Sugimoto;^ T oditya Suzuki, a t ,5 .*  th ^ '
K a y ^ o  Tam akl, Nagatoshi Terada, grew^ po in ted  out th a t  th e  w e ^ s  
AHnm W eineardt Iren e  W d ter. would h av e  to  be cu t tw o o r th ree  
guru , times a  y ea r if  such a  plan was put-
Promoted to Grade IV  into effect, 
m an, M arie r  ii incK, o m n ey  Teacher: V ivian R; French. —
Glenmore.—Shanley W. I- K err., Hardie, Eva McKenzie. Joyce-Ansell, K itty  Bach. Florence p i K  I
P eachbnd .—ojames McConnell. Irene Sandberg, H arry  Smith, A ub- Beck, Patty. Bohn, Clarence Chase, _____
On Tuesday evening, tw enty  re -  rey  W a n l^ .  E phrium  Day, E rnest D u d g ^ n , „  At P ioneer M ine
J a c ^ n  ' - ^  > J M 0 . a - " " .v u m o n  McDonald.
Paterson, Leslie Williams, W eslie Teacher: M arie ^udge, H A L I ^  K elow na G e n e r^
M alcolm P e te r S tu b b s^ a n d  Colin John-A nsell..F rank Duncan,JWarie. m ^^ ^ ^ o ld ^ M o l^ a n ^ ^ ^ ^  H ospital on Saturday, Ju n e  29,
McMiUan Dunlop. Dehanits, H e le n  F a h lm a n . . D e r th a  J o h n  N e i g ^  Helen N ^ e t ^ M n a  ^
Thom as A. Forbes, form er s ta r  Garner, J im ra e  I^ ta u ra . J ^  Me- Nicholas. .Em m a N Kelow na, a  daughter.
Kelowna ath lete who has been re -  Dougalli Gordon Monford, M ichael Oakes, Geraldine Oslund, Etnm  ^  .
siding in  PenUcton”  for m ore th an  OswelL M argaret Ramsey, M asashi Ramsay, M a ^  S a k ^ o t o , .  jjO U SlN S—A t th e  K elow na G e n e r^
a vear also left on Tuesday even- Sakamoto,--Annie Schneider, Rudie Schonberger, M a ^  S e L ^ r , on W ednesday, J id y  3,
ing to’ join the D C  O R . a t New Schneider, Fusaye Sugimoto, Lois ina Senger, K anal S m ^ ,  J r t i e ^ a  1 9 4 0  to  M r. and Mrs. V erne Cous-
A nother Penticton mnn w ho le ft Pfom.Oted^^^^^^ . r ^  'Willie John  Zvon-
on Tuesday, and who is well know n Teacher: J .  F rederic H o b ^  eritch  A llan M agel, Ju lia  Kantz, 
to sports fans jn  this city, is R ich- F ran k  Back, Donald Beck, Lily vneitiim  Ikeriouve -Kei Ko Ikenouye, ^  
ard  “Lefty” Hammond, who w as Bresch, R obert Charlton, O l ^  D eV ere Svelander. '
Pen ticton’s Star baseball p itcher fo r Chase, LyaU Gross, C lem entine Dellr . .  . rn d m o re
some years. = man, P atrica  Fahlinan. John  Graf, Teacher: M. C u to o re .  ^  _
■_________ • _______ _______  Della Grurhm ett, Em ily H artm an, Jo h n d er Bhagq S in g h ,.M a ^  Bul-
A le x H a rv ie ,S h iz u k o Ib a ra k i,Iw a o a c h ,.S te w a rt .K ik u c h i,M a rc e ll^ M c -
Dcenoiiye, M ary ..Judge,. .Yoshikiko Kenzie: (tria l), Douglas P etch ,.^ tC T  
K itaura, M orio Koga, R obert MageL Sieben, M ary Streniel, Jtwepha ,
Paul Mangel, F rieda Quigley, W i ^ a  Swetich, Leo Zvonaritch.^^ ^  ^  ^  ^^
Quigley, Deus Roth, Eva ,'Rtmzer, 4-^  O ra d e  III
S a r a  Reimke, Olga Schram,- K atie P r o m o te d  t o  Lorade h i  -
Strem m el, T akako , Takata, Em elia Teacher: M. Cudmore. . ,
Welter, Helen Zelbel, Harold Zim- M arion BaTry, D ian a . Constantin^ 
m erm an, R obert Blaskovits, Norm an LUy Dalm an, E rnest Day, Leo 
Dais. FroehUch, Beriita Hanet, Edw ard
_____ Harinebatier, Helen Heitzriian, Helen
K irschner, Kurtiko Kitaurtf, tzv*
YOU WILL BE PROUD
m o m i m
C O M FO R T A B L E  STU C C O  B U N G A LO W ,
fireplace, living room , kitchen* tw o fied- - 
rooms, bathroom , fro n t and back 
andah, roo t house and  woodshed;:^-- 7 
also a  well cultivated flower g a r d ^ .
$ 2 ,5 0 0  —  T erm s arranged.
E. M. CARRIITHERS &  SON “
NOTICE F R E E
S W IM
CLASSES
F O R  C H IL D R E N
M onday, W ednesday, 
F riday, 9.30 - 11 a.m.
sta rtin g  Wed.^ Ju ly  3.
A QUA’TIC Tea Honse open to  the
A  public. Teas, lunches, suppers.
Coolest place in  town. 49-4c
XJffE ask yonr assistance in  tracing
»» the heirs of Edward Collins and 
wife, C atherine Hayes. W e w ere in ­
form ed they resided in  Vancouver 
in  1882, b u t no trace can  be  found
of them  there. Probably, they r ^  , ,  • r n
sided in  ano ther p art of B ritish  Co- u n a b l e  tO  S W im  5 0  y a r d s  
lum bia. T heir heirs a re  now en­
titled  tp  about $15,000. A nybne hav­
ing inform ation concerning them  is 
requested to  com m unicate w ith  J 6 hn 
; W. Dwyer, A ttom ey-at-law , 40 W all 
S treet, New York, N.Y. 49-lc
P OWERS fo r all occasions—F un- Instructors:eral w reaths, wfedding bouquete ,  Longley Jim Panton 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs J . 5  y  J
and  bulbs. Flow ers T e l e ^ p h e d ^  . q-zTTt'ii/r T T T A R N
anyw here. R ichter S tree t G reen- H A V E  I H E M  L E A K ^
houses, co m er R ichter and  H a r v ^  J * Q  SW IM  IN  S A F E T Y  
Ave. Phone 8 8 . ClO-tfc \
La w n  M owers sharpened and re-p a ire d -^ x p e r t  w orkm anship—
satisfaction guaranteed. Oxir r a e  LEASE CITY OFFICES
low  price fo r sharpening T he term  of lease betw een ttie
eludes a  th o r o u ^  checkup, to d d  Kelowna and Donald G.
Garage, P hone 252. w -n c  ^oane, from  May 1, 1940, fo r oneP R A  SGU-ARE DEAL In Plumb- year, fo r lease of the  city offices was 
f n f  H eating radSheet  Metal finally passed and adopted by the  
. w 5 V k -? h S  »M city  couneu on Tuesday, evening.
PICTURE
FRAMING
Sik®'
Keep the record of your 
loved ones intact by en­
closing your pictures in 
a modern frame—-
The cost is low.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT STORE
Phone 134 Pendozi St.
SEE T H E  N EW
DETROLA
CANDID
CAMERAS
16 pictureis on a 25c film,
R IB E I IN ’S
P H O T O  S T U D IO
„  _  — J®®
R U TL A N D  ELEM ENTARY k re b s T ii la  l^ ^ ^  G len McKenzie,
M elita Molzahn, Ben Mori, AntoniaSCHOOL , Moser, M arian M ugford, B illy Oakes,
d! J  i  VTT HalPfi Oslund, . Dolores Petch, Don-
. P r o m o te d  t o  G ra d e  V l l  sandberg , C aroline Schneider,
g. i  Eddy Schneider, Balser Stolz, G ra-
Teacher: J .  M cCartney. ^ ham e W hite, K atherine W ostradow-
B renda AnseU, A nnie Bohn, M ^  C hristina Yeast.
Bohn, Jean  B a rb e r,_ A d o l^  Teacher* Eva M. Pem berton. •
D anny Bach. J o e ,B o to , ; jo e  Bnl- r a y s ,  l e i s  ^ y b u  : m  
Hannebaiir, H ow ard Hardie, Jan e t ach, A nnie Dehanits, A lfred Hanet, p a in fu l  re d n e s s .  N o t  o ily —
H a r v i e ,  Joseph HoUtski. Yoshio Ik- Irma Hanet, H^rry n o t  greasy-r--W6R’.t .p ic k  u p
raouy^ Pat Judge, ' Mdry Jurasor Arya Hayes, Bobby Husch, Betty ?  z - .
Vitch, Adam  I ^ g o r .
SUN TAN OIL
skoL is A scieritiSc^^uct
that blocks put hhrnii^  sun
•me piBSTOtyMPiAD v«s wetoiN
G R E E C E  IM 2 7 6  B C . |W MOMOB O F  
■mE 60® ZEOS. 'iME PRias ewEN 
•WE V ie tD K  WERE SIMPLE WREATHPreOM-WE LEWES OF AM OLNE TREE-
ISTHATAU. , 
yXWON? VACANT 
P-AV TME GROCEB 
WITH THATf
Nuiriadav Otto .Schneider, Billy Sch- Phyllis Stolz, „
neider Ludwig S6hoe*hberger, Sum- George.Terada, M ^ o  Terada, Mary 
fye Sugimoto, Kazuko TdihaRr.' Yo- Zvoneriteh, Takmoti Ikenouye. 
Shiharu Terada; -Jdhn Weingardtr-., _ prombtdd to Grade I I , 
Hilda Weisbach, Mildred Zimmer­
man, Alfred Kreb, Herbert Kreb.
de V I  ela Gotzm 
r-iincn.zz.cz   ....... —,orie B arber, jtzld.
S c ie n ^ c a lly ;p re p a 5ed  to  form  a 
screen fo r the  proteStlon of the^.
skin against th a t p a r t  of th e  
sun’s ray s  th a t cause sunburn^.
YARDLEY’S p rice  $ 1 .3 5
Teacher: Eva M. Pem berton.
Herbert Breschr Clara Chase, Ad
Promoted to Gra e I ela otz an, Edith HaMt, Paid Hoi „
Philemina Bach. Ma^orie arber, jtfjS“ ’_SheUa^ Ja^^^ KoW|., ,
A SU N  TAN SPECIAL  
F O R  T H E  L A D IE S
Harhnan, Nellie Hayes. Stanley ‘o - -  ------ - „  A
I S ^ r i k o v S ,  John Bohn. ,  box  of Sun-I^n Face Powder 
S i t e  nSh  Kkuchi. Mitsuo Koga, Heddy Bredefield, W al^ ' BO T H - FO R 50c
S m dla  Kraft, LUUan Lindahl^Har- l^ieda Hann^uer, A d u ^  ‘ -old Magel A lvin M c K e n z ie , Jam es T heresa Heitzmann. Jac toe  J rage, - ___•
N ic h S ,  J e a n  Nicholas, Elizabeth Yuki Koga, Albert McKenae,^^^^^^ ^  TRV M m  I TO
Niegum, Desrhond OsweR, Polly aid Montgomeiy. Ed^e ^  K .  I
Piatz, Leila Ri^^olds, Frank Rieg®r» id ^ e  St(5z; T oS  d r u g g i s t s  A STA-nONERS
The used car you select here  
will be a prize—^both in  ap ­
pearance and- perform ance!
Right now w e have MANY 
used cars, a l l . reconditioned 
and guaranteed, m any la te  
models. Come in and look 
them  oyer.; , < ,
BERNARD AYE. or  ELLIS
BUY WOWl
U SE D  CAR PRICES
G oing Up
’32 '^ S !2h  * 3 4 5  
’3 2  " T  * 3 5 0  
' 3 4 * 5 2 5  
’ 3 6  * 6 9 5DeLuxe 
SED A N
DO DGE
DeLuxe
SED A N
>OA FORD  
‘ Express
'3 4 Express,
$725
*125 
■$475 
’3 5 S ^ : r . * 4 2 5
K E L O W N A  , B.C.
M # -
'm
m
f r a c t u r e s  a r m  w h e n  h o r s e - H e' w ill be  in  hospital fo r several
RUNS AWAY ____________ ______
W hen his horse bolted a t  5.15 
o’clock Tuesday m orning, Ju ly  .^ 3.
Henw *Rieger, ’Emina' Roller, F reida E rvin  Schram, Eddie .T" w e  D eliver upset ca rt o f T u tt’s  Dairy. He sus
K S r .  LuceUa Senger.'K dith  S tolz. Stolz Douglas S ^  W e DcUver P . . --------------------- --- ----
Sophie Stolz, M inoru Tam agi\ Taya Tam aki, Usselman,. Doreen _ _
Uyemoto, Clara-Yeast, Lydia Zelbel.-W illiams.
yiSITS FROM BlAM IzOOPS
c .T c l5 S i
S S T lr a c tu r e  ot hi. wpvr arm looi» was a visllvr to.K elo^-.ott 
and -many bruises and -ifibrasipns. .G^ esdaj^ r .r —  '
. i f ,
a .
if 'T*' W- «. t vf
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I?.00 JOO SftrViiH C^ s
tjr I Ite, <,iiO Vtoys-tu* if}
Wj» V«Dy >n Urt.'UJ Kt1i^ ‘.i<jn\
A(J(jrwwt "bwrtKJl Ch>9’*
P.O. UoA WUO, NWnUtMiii, 0^*
■'Whal'i ho signalling S.O.S. for?' 
"Ho means 'Send our Sweet Caps!'
SW E ET CAPO RAL C IG A R E T T E S
"The l>urest form in which tobacco can be smoked.”
LAWN WEDDING 
AT RUTLAND IS 
PRE:rTY AFFAIR
F lo ren ce  C lara D a is  is U n ited  
to  S a n d io rd  L in d a lil, of K e­
lo w n a , on  F rid ay , Ju ne 23
At tile liDtue of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dais, at Uulland, on June 2ii, a very 
piftty I'lwn w<.'ddm>; wa.s 'lolemiiiz- 
e<l vvhi’ti their eliicKt duut'hter, Flor- 
em e Clara, wa.s K'ven in marriage 
by her f.ither to ?<lr. .Sandford Lin­
dahl. Ilf Kelowna. Key. Hurdon of- 
liekited.
The lovely bride wa.s attired in an 
ankle-leiihlh ('own of heavy white 
-satin, with picture luit and I'lbovv- 
leru'th (doves. She carried a boauti- 
ful bou(|iiet of white lilie.s.
Ih'r only attendant was Miss Ed­
ith l)a.ynard, of Kr-lowna, who was 
daintily cowned in toal rnoire of 
anklc-len(;th. She carried a bou­
quet of carnation.s.
Supportint; the (.'room was Thom­
as Jones, of Vernon.
W e s t b a n k  E n j o y s  P r o g r a m
G iv e n  B y K efo w n a  S o n g s te rs
Make P la n s  for Refu^^ce C h ild ­
ren — O ld est H o u s e  itt D is ­
tr ic t S aved  from  F'irc
The jkioijiuin of vocal and instru- 
nienlal nuniLM-is (’.iven in the West- 
hank Comniuinly Hall on 'I’huis- 
day. June 27, by the members of 
St Mi'.Jisel a.fi'J All An(;eK' choir, 
of Kelowna, was. a.s always when 
tliese eoneerts are (jiven, (peully 
a|)preciated by the people of West- 
bank.
Ttie j)ro('ram opened with “O 
Cuniadu” tirid wu.s followed by u 
jiart sonc. ‘"rum Ye to Me,'’ ur- 
rnncixl by J. Western; son(', “Daf­
fodils u’m ow ing’’ (Ed. German), 
sung by Miss Dorotliy Hammond. 
The boy choristers gave two num- 
bors, “Song of Hope" (Colllngwood) 
tiiid “MaybelLs und the Flowers'’ 
(Mendelssohn), and I’at Curell 
gave a lovely in ter pro la lion of the 
t:oii(' “Aip'els Ever liright and Fair” 
(Handel), which was enjoyed im ­
mensely.
A violin solo oanie next and then
Mrs. W. It, SmiUi. M iss Audjey 
Smitii ia aUo wiUi her grundmoth- 
ej, Mrs. Smith, for a i>atl of her 
.school holidays,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, wficR-^ .- 
home is on the IJouchcrie I'oinl. 
have as liicir guests their ilaugh- 
t(.«' and her hushand. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore, of Viaticouver. also the for- 
n a i s brother.
Miss Ik'th Ge-llatly, of Kelowna. 
S)rent the week-i‘nd at the home of 
her gnmdmot);.er, .Mrs. D. E. Gen- 
ally.
W. V. Witt, itranagt'r of the West- 
bank Co-o(K'ralive Growers, 
away fur two weeks.
OK. MISSION 
FAVORS HOSTEL 
FOR REFUGEES
O rg a n iza tio n  M eetin g  to  P re­
pare for Care o f C hildren  
Corning H ere U r g e s  P re serv ­
in g  o f E xtra  S u p p lie s
Tire* timely larrrvul of Mr. Uarber, 
the Irtdiatr Agertl, was resivmsible 
for the saVirtg of one of the oldest 
lartdrnarks irt the district lust wei'k, 
the home of Dorrald Abr'l iirtd his 
rturnerous irrogeiry, on the Iitdiart 
Kesi'rve. As Mr. IJarber 
south fr-orn the ferry, he rroticed 
that this old house, which is older 
tlnarr the oldest irrhabitrrrtt her'e cart
At ,:i mcctirig lu ld  ort Tue.sday, 
Jrme 2r), at the Commuirity Hall, to 
di.sint.ss Uu' po:-.-sihiJjlies of takirrg 
tcfug*-c childrctt itt Okana(;art Miss- 
ton. ittttiy-live i>eople were irresctit, 
and the general opinion seettu'd to 
favor the |(latt of a hostel to jiro- 
vide shelter itt oases where prom­
ised homes were not immediately 
avttilahle. Seventl wi-slied to know 
what arrangements wonld be made 
for sehoolltig und if foster patents 
would btive to undertake tlt<‘ ex­
pense.
It was a('teed that all who coitid 
slujuld bottle and preserve extra
B O X  C U T T I N G S
Ideal summer fuel for a quick fire.
Place your order now for your 
season’s supply.
LARGE LOAD (full 200 cubic ft.) .. $4.00 
HALF LOAD .......................................  $2.25
Phone 313 for Prompt Delivery.
S. M. SIM P SO N , LTD.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- The hapity couitle left by c;ir for
SKILLED LAUOn ment of Ltthor iiind the Department c(w.stul points, where they are sitett-
NEEDED MY INDUSTUY of Muttilloiis and Sujjply. These dc- ding tlteir honeyriioott.
The amount of skilled htbor rnands will be met through the V o l - _____________________
which will be required Imntedialely untary Servlco Registration Bur-
to carry out the order of the Depart- eau. where the names of 0,000 men leasing
ment of Munitions and Supjjly to are listed, and through the Youth enjoyed my latest book?” ________  _____„ i,,.
si)c*od up all the war industries in Training Movement, in which 3,000 “Yes; 1 thought the verses you anathcr part song, "My Bonnie Dass, roof," which he guarantees to be
'rom Bvron were wonder- She Sailelh (Ed. German), and fireproof!
‘The Cuckoo Madrigal,” by Miss . . .
1 n/r A I 1 . a t  recall, was on fire. Hurrying down
a song  by Mr. Ashton; a duet Who Inghwuy, he was in time
HaU^ and t<* J'^lP Uie dauglUer of the hou.se,
•■'nie Little
, , , understood, Mr. Donald Abel
lollowim ' the intermission came provided his dwelling with a
motored .supjiHes of fruit, etc., which would 
IJiove useful, even if not needc'd 
for the children. Forms were dis­
tributed to all present, and others 
are availiable at both stores in the 
Mission.
Lily AIX‘1. put out the llame.s. which’ 
e lu sh  G ill (Loin), by made little headway. Now. it is
has
tin
Canada was definitely establish(xl air mechanics will be made avail- quoted fr  y    
by a Joint committee of the Depart- able for the R.C.A.F. this year. ful."—Answers.
V
1 M I I I C I I I I
M l
C. J. KELLER, C.L.U. 
Branch Manager,
303 West Pender St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
.r^ /044/i
P R O , F I T S  F O R  P O L I C Y H O L D E R S
So.
WHISK IN FER A
W HISKIN’
IiWt ‘Dtw
A sk you r Standard ^ r v i c e  Man for 
a w hisk in ’! H e’ll w hisk  th e  dust from  
the floorboards o f your car. It’s  ty p ­
ical o f  the E X T R A S  that go w ith  
Standard G asoline U n surpassed .
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
f j i m  FOR EXTRA SERVICE GET
S T A N D A R D
Gasoline -  Unsurpassed
'I'
•b jHSiii^ .|nn9
V f
NO MONEY DOWN TAKE WEEKS TO PAY
o When you cun buy safe, brand new Goodyears at our low  
prices, on such easy terms, i t ’s a shame to risk motoring
pleasure by riding on old, worn out tires. Why risk getting a
few extra miles from th in  tires when you can have your car 
equipped with new Goodyears today . . . and pay for them  as 
you ride. Get the details of our sensational money-saving 
term s!
NO WAITING s s : NO DELAY. .  . DRIVE IN TODAY!
:Fi
P hone 287 K elow na, B.C.
Dorothy Ashton; tlie boy chorist­
ers, “The Young May Moon” (Irish) 
with descant, "O Dear, What Gan 
the Matter Be;” a song by F. Mar-
Major and Mrs. K. C. Tailyour, 
of Trepanier, were visitors to the 
Mission last Thursday.
• • •
The Okanagan Mission Local of 
the B.C.F.G.A. has agreed to fore­
go the 1940 allocation of funds from 
(ilentral, amounting to $23.45, 'fills 
decision was made in view of the 
decreased budget of the B.C.F.G.A.
Pte. Wally Stubbs arrived home 
at the end of the week on a - short
SoaTm -th^H M ^dorr Uie ample funds in hand of the
tin, nnd “Alpine Song,” by Turney . returned to diitv Local, amounting to some $54.Ashton; a duet by Misses Hammond returned to duty Monday night. ,  % ,
-..,1 “r» 'Plirt . * * * Amoni?st (hose reBi.<jtr>rpd .-if
R. C. Hewlett, who is working at 
Salmon Arm, spent the week-end 
at his home here, returning to Sal-
A -  o„
and Ashton, “O, The Summer' 
(Coleridge Taylcm); another Irish 
song by Rev. Mr. Davis,, and a 
number by 
“Trust in the Springtime" (Schub 
erl); "Singing Johnny,” a shanty 
by the boys, and the closing num­
bers wesre community choruses, 
which included “There'll Always 
Be An England.” This number, Mr. 
Davis told his audience, is an old 
song revived at this time. 'The pro-
Westbank Junior baseballers tra­
velled on Saturday to Kelowna,
g  t  . egis ere  at the 
Eldorado Arms Hotel for the past 
few weeks have been Miss H. Rice, 
Miss E. M. Stewart, Mrs. L. S. 
Young, Mrs. W. W. Southam and 
Peter and Pat, Mr. and Mrs. J. E, 
McNair, C. W. Hunter and Misses 
R. and K. Hunter, all of Vancou-
T W  WMl M d
EXPERT TILE SETTERS
w ill  be in K e lo w n a  th is  w eek , fix in g  
th e  s to r e  fro n t o f  th e  n e w  B en n e tt  
B lo ck .
Home owners interested in quality tile work 
arc urged to make their inquiries now while 
low cost prices arc in elicct.
W m .  H A U G  f a  S O N
Agents for Scutan Building Paper.
Phone 60 Since 1892 Kelowna •
— FOR •— 
•F IJA'rilROOlVl 
WALLS 
+ FLOORS
*  KITCHEN
SINKS
*  FIREPLACES
and for all 
purposes.
where they played the Kelowtna ver; G. W. Hicks, Kamloops; Miss
Juniors in the morning and after­
noon. The visitors scored a victory 
in both games, the tally in the
gram closed with the National An- 27-9, and in the af
 ^ texnoon 18-5, in favor of Westbank.them.
The attendance was not so large 
as is usually the case when the 
choir members so kindly give us of 
their talent, but this was no doubt 
due to the fact that last week was 
an especially busy one, with so 
many engaged in picking and pack­
ing cherries, thinning, spraying, 
etc.
Funds 'were in aid of the -Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of St. George’s B e n v o u lin  
Church in Westbank^ W o m e n
Wesitbank Youth CJouncil spon­
sored a most enjoyable dance on
Friday evening, proceeds of which a  considerable number
BENVOULIN HAS 
ORGANIZED FOR 
SOME REFUGEES
an<i M iss io n  C reek  
S ta rt Sevving for  
C h ild ren  to  C om e to  C anada
E. Ferguson, Calgary; R. Rogorson- 
Smith, Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. MacMynn, Penticton.
• • •
A. G. (Buster) Morison is now 
in the Machine Gun Regiment at 
New Westminster.
•  * G
Misses Mary Stubbs and Joyce 
Haverfield drove to Vernon on 
Saturday, where they playjed in the 
Valley tennis tournament over the 
week-end. Mary Stubbs and her 
partner, R. Dean, of Vernon, won 
the mixed doubles.• • •
E. A. Lemieux returned to the 
Mission on Saturday after a few  
days visit to Vancouver and Vic­
toria. . .' ' • * •
W. A. Hobson was home last
PS
m
m CILBEYiiL o n d o n  D r y
40-oz.
2 5 - 0 2 .
$3.40
$2.30
will be riven to the local branch voulin and Mission Creek residents Vancouver, prior to his
of the Victorian Order of Nurses, have offered to take refugee child- Sunday for Eastern
which organization is most grate- ren from Europe into their homes. where he will join the .Air
ful to the boys ai)d girls of the a  group of about eighteen to twen- 
W. Y. C. for their interest and sup- ty Benvoulin and Mission Creek
women met in one of the Mission 
“ Kelowna Swingsters,” a three- O eek  school-rooms
Force. • * •
H. C. S. Collett and T. Wads­
worth went to Armstrong- last
ptece._orchestw 2Mh. M ™ e " ! j ' '„ t ' th / ‘S r t o “ E S ! S n
12-oz. - $1.20
W. & A. GILBEY LIMITED, NEW TORONTO, ONT.
T h is  a d v er tisem en t is n o t p u b lish ed  or d isp la y ed  b y  th e  L iquor  
C on tro l B oard  or by  th e  G o v ern m en t o f  B r itish  C olu m b ia . '
heard^thei^dec1’ded*th^ sem ng group to su ^ ly . clothes for Association, at which it was decided
neard them decided that the music refugee children. They w ill be to carry on the fair but on a smaller
was lively and enjoyable. D ic in g  -known as the Benvoulin Refugee scale toan hitherto ^
. was kept up until two o’clock, and Auxiliary. A sewing meeting w ill uian mmerro.^
^projcunately $24.00 was . taken in. be held in the school room every Tony Stubbs drove here from 
Altogether, the aiiair was la success Thursday afteriioon. Every alter- Vancouver last week and was home 
with uie exception of a great deal nate Thureday, the meeting w ill h e  for the loiig week-end.. He returned 
of nc^se from some who. it is <re- held in the'evening. The organiza- to the Coast on Monday, accompan- 
ported, were, tiy ing to start a car tion elected the following officers: ied by Peter Mallam and: Alfred 
outside^with the result ^ a t  they President, Miss Thelma Reid;-Vice- Johns. 
mau6 the.night hideous with sound President, IVirs. Jack Powick* Sec-
and fury, breaking into the slum- retary-Treasurer, Mrs. Jack Fisher Sunday, June 30, was the last 
bers of those living nearby and * ’ • * ’ ’ day of Sunday School tmtil classes
causing them to think of bombs and Mr. and M rs-Frank Fritz, of Los start again in September.
artillery, although, once they were Angeles, are visitors of this dis-  ^ ^ —
fully aroused, they waxed more or trict. • • *
less indignant at the thoughtless- • • • Miss Gladys Bianco returned
ness of those responsible for the M r and Mrs. Gleave left for Van- home from ’Trail to spend a holiday 
din. ' couver on. Saturday to spend their 'with her parents over the week-
• holidays. end. . . '
Westbank Women’s institute held . • • * • * *
their regular, meeting on Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Turner left on June Mr. and Mrs. Peter Casorso and
June 25, when several matters Calgary, where they w ill family, Mrs. Charles Casorso and
were discussed, including the sub- visit relatives, and friends. Alf. Lodge motored to Summerland
ject of refugee and evacuee child- . * * * Monday,
ren for Westbank homes—many of , Munson and Jack Wolsey
which have offered to take one or by motor on Saturday for Van-‘ Mike Marchuk was a visitor to 
more into their midst, It was felt join the Royal Air Force.
that financesm ight be needed for ^ * *, * ' Charlie Weeks returned home
various purposes in  c o n h e c t io n ,^ ‘^ ^°^?^99®°”'°*°^®‘^ toP each - 
with the placing of these children, °n Sunday.
^ d  as. a start, Mrs G, In^am  an'd Ernest Gibson,* Oliver MacFar- — — — -------------- ■-
Mrs. I. L Howlett donated needle- jane, Ernest Martin and Victor (3as-. . A Good Choice
work and c^stam zed f ^ i t  to be orso motored to Penticton bn Mon- ^  friend asked Pat one day if 
disposed of by the Institute, pro- day to spend the (lay. he had to choose between the sun
Enderby last week.• ♦ *
li  s; t  
after a trip to Alberta, returning 
through the States, on his bicycle.
4-^
ceeds to be used for the children 
when they arrive, and the need ar- 
ises.
• • • and the moon,, which would he
A deer was seen by Mrs. B. Me- choose. Pat gave it. some thought 
. . . . Iver crossing through their prem- and finally said: •
rnllowing the business of the ises last week. ‘The moon, sor.’’
meeting,, a button-hole making • * • ■ “And why the moon, Pat?”
competition was held, and the re- Fred Bianto has retunied. home “Faith, arid ’tis loight all d a y -  
suits disclosed that the making of to spend a holiday -with his par-, but at night it’s dark and w e need 
these works of art is not entirely the moon.” .
lost to our present generation, al- . ' ' ' '---- ——------ —^ — —— —— —^ - — ------------ -
though it iriust be admitted that oc- 
casionally buttonholes that are 
fearfully and wonderfully made ap- 
p>ear in public. Prize-winners' of 
this competition were: 1st, Mrs. T- 
B.' Reeoe; 2nd, Mrs.. Stevens, otf 
Lloydminster; 3rd, Mrs. A. C. Hos­
kins. Points awiarded to the win- 
• ners will score in a season count, 
and prizes will be awarded at the 
end of the year.
The president, Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst, 
entertained the Institute members 
at this meeting, w hich'w as held at 
her home.
Visitors have been ' coming and 
going in • the district recently, am­
ong these being Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Bartley, who, with Bert Longley,. 
of Kelowna, motored as far south 
as Salt Lake City recently. ’They ar­
rived home early last week.
Mrs. W. B. Gore has had as her 
guest for several weeks Mrs. Stev­
ens, of Lloydminster, Sask., an bid  
friend and neighbor of the Gore 
family when they lived at that 
point many years ago.
Tom Hall has had as his guest 
during a part of last week his bro­
ther, Henry Hall, of Grand Valley,
Ontario, "^e brothers had not met 
for over\ twenty years, and the 
short visit passed all too quickly 
for them.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gellatly, of 
Powell River, and Mr, and Mrs. A.
F. Gellatly, of Vancouver, formerly  ^
of Kelowna, motored from the 
Coast last week and are guests of 
■ thedr mother, Mrs. D. E., Gellatly.
, Ross and John Gorriian, Goriion 
Hlissey, Hilary. Carre, Jack Drought 
and Charlie Dunn, of Kelowna, mo­
tored to Sjjokane over the holiday 
week-end, enjoying the short visit 
immensely.,
Mr., and’ Mrs. D. M. Smith, of 
Beaverdell, spent the week-end at 
the home of the former’s mother.
Mi
OUR WAR t o o i
T h e r e  a r e  n o  s p e c t a t o r s  in  
thiB war J .. we te a // in it.
No freeciom. . . . no happiness . . .  no contentment 
is possible for any one of us' tmtil this evil 
thing . . . this worship of brute force is ■wiped 
forever from the face of the earth. Not every­
one is pri’vileged to wear the King's uniform, 
but we can all moke some contribution to our 
common cause. We can all buy WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES this month . . . next month . . . 
every month, as long as the war lasts.
I T ’S T H E L E A S T  WE C A N  DO !
WE CARRY COMPLETE LINES OF 
ROOFING 
ROLL ROOFING—
N ' S m o o th  S u rfa ce—^ G reen T o p — M in eral S urface: \
ACE-TEX TWI-PLATES and HEXAGONS
in  b r ig h t red  or g re en  co lors.
No.l 3-X" and No. 4-X CEDAR SHINGLES—
, G om e in  or  P h o n e  221 —  L e t  u s  e stim a te  y o u r  
' req u irem en ts . '
THE m O W N A  SAW MILL
CO., LTD.
The opportunity to buy WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
is the privilege of all Canadians . . . the privilege of 
helping'to win the' war.
W ar S av in g s C e r tif ic a te s  a re  so ld  a s  fo llo w s: 
For a  S 5 Certificerte you pay 8  4
For a  $ 10 Certificate you pay $ 8 ;
For a  S 25 Certificate you pay 820
For a 8  50 Certificate you pay 840
For a SICO Certificerte you pety 880  '
Apply ert any Bank, Post Office or other iiuthorized 
Dealer.
War Servings Stamps cost 2Sc each and are sold every­
where. 16 Stamps entitle you to one $5 Certificate. 
Every , dollar you invest in War Savings Certificates 
is an in'vestment in seenrrity.. . for you . . . for 
your children.
. Buy them regularly every month. It is your continuing 
responsibility.
Serve by- sav ing
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
eiteta monm
Phone 221 He: “Will you sail w ith-m e  
I, the sea of matrimony?” . ' '
on She: “Yes, after you’ve made a 
, ' raft of money.”—Chelsea Record.'
%
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THUHSDAY. JUI.Y -f, JWO
THE KELOWNA COUKIEK
P A G E  S E V E N
c h o o l  P r o m o t i o n  L i s t
Ml !■ ' ^
i c n io r  H i g h  S c h o o l  G r a d u a t i n g  
C l a s s e s  H o l d  E n j o y a b l e  B a n q u e t ;  
D i p l o m a s  a n d  A w a r d s  P r e s e n t e d  i
An'irrw C-latKe, l ’i*yilui C i«». 
Ill irisK-J !y. Joan Gardinor, 
Kaytor, VV.ilUT I 
Joan Mtjviair. Hems 
Carlson, Uusemary Naito. l.c 
Charman. Vincent MaiKaiet
J.iG- Ai.dm . n, l>‘ tvtj
Jiatt). Mane HodlGiii. Ja«.k 
K/timni Uredin, Aiidiey lludden, 
Gonlon llurks. Madebne Huir, 
itiitl, Vernice 
CaaoM.ii, Basil
t o  * ^ ch o o l. G r u d u s t i i i j^o a s t s  t o  DCin-ie/j, c, ivnciuiei i»aw, -
S c h o o l  B o a r d  G iv e n  a t  R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l  U a n q u e t  Harvey. Dourias 
i7r;#>nrllv S o i r i t  B e t w e e i i  T e a c h e r s  a n d  S t u d e n t s  iieimneriinf;, Delbert----P n e n t l i y  a p i r i l  X J C iw cc ii * VU aid noltom, I’runk . ........................
is Emphasized—Party at Junior High uyrnnas- Joneii-Evans. Madi;e Kennedy. Ma 
ium Concludes Delightful Evening I'r.U'^ irNL^ or'i'— ^
,s Mai k 
Agnes 
Beverly 
Gt'orge
lie Pointer, Jack Kankin,
Ititeh. Stanley Uobinaon,
Murray Cowie, Clayton Kuddick
Barbara Audrey Smitb, Cont.ie Spiouk. Jr n 
Jack .Sumer la fid. odw-.t-
Anila Vidler, Bob Wall. _ ___
ta Ward, Faith Wusaon. Mur- pi.jj,.r.
Hn'da Windiynvan, ( j ra v e s ,  
Zaekio Wostradowski.
LJC-
Mc- 
la Me
K -n Buddy Niblock. Bobby
S - i ie ' t t i .  BcUy S i i . I ' i i ' .  
I.Kiv St himdt. Ivlwin StH K.e. June 
Sprouie, Hu/i.l Mev,ait. Flvn.a St"!/. 
Hilda 'I'aylor; Mauiice Vei)(egi;v. 
Harvey Webater.
PROTESTS AGAINST 
COPPER EXPORT
Cianeone, Cecil Cw.
V. liaws'.in Alison Day 
Day. Norma Day, Keith Duggan, Stewart,
Tony Feist, Elizabeth Folmer, Dor- Urlueher. 
othv Fowler, Jtay Fowler, Sheila Herbe 
Teacliers and Fuller. Elsie Gerlinger, Hoy Green- Iha Wiihams. 
ini' Mi ha l Hall, Leone Haldane,
nawortli. Otto man.
Holtoin, Don- On trial...Geoii’c*
F a Jeriaway  Nora Foss. Mary Gerlinger.
Tear her: Mr. W. 11. GiMJd'S- 
Joe Ackerman. John Bauer, D oi- 
.. 1 1 n/f I II othv Bubb, Esther Burnett, Ida Bre-Charlie Maguire, Harold Marshall, Bouvetle, Cutherine Cor-
ITP iq40 frraduatinir c la s s e s  of th e  S en ior  H ig h  S ch o o l h eld  jvinureen Muibhull, Therese Marty, dim -- - - Gordon Ferguson
t  = r . s :  c » n .  . . n -
___ . .^ . ; s e i i t e d  th e  S ch o o l B
W a tt p a st p resid en ts  of th e S tu d e n ts
* • « . r At C* 4 •• v'lie ’ i
R alp h  H erb ert, ayaina, Peter Newton, Molly
Orloskl. Bernard
June 26. ^ -------- , H en d erso n
_ s ’ C o u n cil. l  1
p t i r i n g  p " c s id r t " o ; \h c  s r u 3 ; « v  C o u n cil, e f f ic ie n t ly  p resid ed  j g n .J „ r y  
IS to a stm a ster .
Following an enjoyable supper, 
he program commenced with a 
oast to the King.
McKim, .tc,b McPhee, ..c .o w  N .b- ^  ; / ‘t n » b u " r n  S  L w e r .,
p’roin  G rade H  to  G rade 111 
Tewber; Mi»s F. M. I re»dg«l(J.
Billy Be/mett. Donald Biekerton, 
Jo.vve Bfisloek, Mary Bnry, Juan 
Culder. Mary Cameron. <-'u'<d Cul ts, 
Ctiailes Downing, Ahna Eberic, Jan­
et Faasse, Isabelle Ferguson. Billy 
David Gordon. Doreen 
Kcvsald Healey. Jhr.mie 
Gloria Wy- Heap. Mike Ilernelspeck. Kyle Jones, 
Boss Liinder, Alma Lansriovvne, Bob­
by Large, Jacqueline Large, Caryl 
Marr, Ida Niblock. Andrew Oswell, 
Yvonne Perron, George Polkosnik, 
Mary Ann Kiddell, Josephine Itobin- 
sun. Bert Ryder, Marie Schleppe, 
Billy Schumacker, Tony Senger, 
Margaret Shugg, Walter Sorge, Mar-- 
ion Sutherland, Tony Tozer, Joyce 
Webster. Brian Weddell.
Abbott, Yvonne
Arthur
Meinbr-rs of the congregaUt-rt or
St Paul':. H,i><te<! Ctnmh. Pnrivelon, 
,il their annual rne<-l'f'g e.' '■,,-^ ..,1 « 
r t aolutioa to be foi v , i  d*. >.i Vo tl.t 
HI lion, W. L, MiU-ken/te King, de- 
j.iloring the sale *>f Cai.adian e<»ppef 
to fiiH'ign t'ounliies during the {ire- 
sent v»'ar crisis The reaoIuUon i:. 
particularly of iiilerast because ol 
the fact that Granby Consolidated, 
operators of Cop{)er Mountain, .ship 
all the eoncentrafe;, to Japan at the 
present time.
Company ofiiei.d.'. have m.: v if-o  
times {ioinlerl out that under exist­
ing conditions the Canadian and 
British g.overnments are not In a 
{HisitioM to handle the copiier con- 
eenlrutes from the big Allenby mill, 
and it has been repeatedly suggest­
ed that Granby is eomsidering. the 
erection of ;i smelter at Allenby. 
Blister eofitier would lind a ready 
market, it i.s eomsidered. but until 
a smelter is erected, there is no out­
'I'O 1'.tTVK AW./I'Y l'K “I I'Hr.H X!11.11II Jul.c ti. L h
k' f v•^ u-a.i f.tl.t
CarJ > ■’  ^ ‘ f j 1. t X • t ■ , :vi‘ t. «!!l- ! .if;■ ‘,ii I 0  i b' '•
I'"- 'i'." f J ' M. ■It' b tca it k 1.
r h ..  ' > 1 ' 't:-?■< Ct.i’jJ’JO;.«i. I i (,'f;t.. ,' V ' 1
.1 tx.'.v if 111 i Ik- ft..! l' ' T ("b 'tu- (L: tin- .t.fi i< ;■ tn l><: ■
ft;j i>dUiCt i>‘n t.'f ilafti u-!<n ir1 u•i!t. vtc.iuity.
I, .t- f ill be t.l fit t  1 ' f."
(1-11 j1J.; .1. (ill'?.,ld i j t i  dc alti;-.., to." \s irL&hUqtttMJt t'vtl : Vci,
ft 11' luunlry .md '>u maj
let lor th
En.p.rt
i.imi/iliatr.> wilhin the
voru. Vicre- 
1, ■ — f
i/t lirtli'-h 
.s-uOi-ed bJ- 
■ I o I»- fc u b - 
<1/ tiuboU'd
ih)> is u 
i..jy v.hat
you {ilease, but it’s extieim iy flifh- 
cuU to gel anyb-My to It,..ti,:n.
Moo- Etsuko
Paul. Mar, Iona lUiwhngs,
Ml-ss C. N. Irwin.
Elfreada Charles Adam, Marilyn Baa.se. 
Frances Marion Bouvetle, Stanley Chathiirn
son. Aileen Hubbard. Peggy Marr. 
Micky Marty. Kenneth Meinroy, 
Ardys Moon. Helen Murdoch, Joe
Bciioul Trustees Praised
The School Board was next to ------  . . .s ,
ccive the honor of a toast, proposed f^r, Joe Schneider, Sebastian ,
m
Doug-MisH Rosamund Russell was by Ba.sil Bond. He contended that Helen Shultz, Jenny Senger, -  -  „  T V- -----rv T ind ihl
up^n foVa C t  to the school, tlm* Kelowna School Board is <me ,us Smith. Glonrose Smith. Frank Pat Gurr. Thercssa Lindahl.
------  Margaret Jackson, uoiiy jenseu. j .^pp,.
On trial—Josephine Coatsworlti, Knox, Keith Krauscher, Vfc- perta Swordy. Kenneth Tutt,
tor Lock, Patrick McHollister, Rena Vanidour, Michael Watt,
McLaren, Earle Murdin, Shirley Pol- j^Q^ma Westgate. 
lard, Zena Rantucci, Jack iBley- miss s .  j . Harvey.
Iie*her honor to make her speech to the new addition to the Sugars, Peggy Sutton. Madeline ^ fm a rn  **R/dcr,
j ’hV sJhool. .Sho j r i T S  B n.kc, A^U«U.. C— , g u n cK  S e . * , ,
Jnc
B -illofl iinon fora  toast to me senoei. me iveiowuu ... juo kj........ • cr,niiihe b e g L  her charming address by of the most energetic in B.C. and Simonin, Linda Sorge, Clara Sijall, 
■f ^ ^ x D r S n g  pleasure that it should illuslratcxi his point by mentioning Joe Spcrlc, May Stephens.
^ ? r l . k e    t  t   iti  t  t  HUfh ,  tt , adellne^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
Teacher: Miss A. MacLeod.
Agatha Best, Ronald Blakcbor- Tcaclicr: Miss S.
Robert Rosie Baumgarten. Barbara Beck,
Melvin Joanne Cook, David Diggins.
" • Marlon
think
nd
I' who opened 
' on those blackboards 
those desks./ r i i r S n u c d  b ,  p a ,lb . Wbufo i ' S  V T V d r .  fha. c .,ly  F^om  G rade J I l J o  G rad e V I I I  ^
3Din. Grange Abbott, yvonne , Tj,,.rV,.o ivinuropn .Tones. Wal- _ rr.mivo Tlnvid Tur-
and sat windows no longer drafty, drink- Arthur Would, 
ing fountains that behave as such.
Moi^an Roth Andrew Sperle, Tillie Ernest Benzer, Billy Colton, Lola Minnie Hice. Helen Saucier,
Noman R , close, Bobby Craze, Richard Feist, jj.g,^g Schaefer, Mathias Schmidt.
iltoT he hfeh character of the teachers close during exams. “All these ad- 
* and mentioned particularly Mr. vantages,” he concluded, have
Teacher: Miss Root.
Chapman’s democratic principles been accomplished by our trustees.’^  Bailey,_ Betty Barber 
■a? and high sense of justice. J. M. Brydon rep'
Miss Russell compared one s school of the School Board 
career to the time spent by a ship the praise should go to the taxpay- 
* 3  in port and said that now the time ers who were represented by the 
* had come for the students to leave School Board.
Ithe port, which represented happi- He remarked that the fellowship 
ness and security. They would not apparent between teachers and 
know which way the winds may students is a wonderful thing.
(blow Following a short intermission of
‘Sacrifices must be made for our community singing, acompanied by 
I Empire. It is the schools and grad- jy^ igg a . MacLeod at the piano, Len 
uates like ours, filled with courage, wade, president-elect of the stud- 
courtesy and honor which make the g^ts’ Council, was called upon 
British race. We are fighting a great gpeak. He briefly outlined --
Paul Arnett, Louis Avender, Jean Lepi , ra ge ott Yvo e , Hughes. Ma ree  Jones, al- Baylor, Mechi To iyc, Davi  r-
Bailey, Betty Barber. Roy Black- Mary Gralmger Josephine Coa^b  ^ Verhegge. Marjorie
replied on behalf woodf Ruth Brydon, Thelma Ciaccia. worth, Pat Gurr, Theresc Linaa __ . . .  ------- --- ---------------------------
He felt that
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Charles Spencer, Frances Travis,
F ro m  G rade V I  to  G rad e V I I  - n e  ^H alte.^H ^ % t % r ^ n w S ? ^ A m e t " ‘Arnold
Kerr, May King, Peter Kirchner, Yfaijfcr, Frieda Wostradowski.
Alex Koenig, Elaine MeInroy, Lom e trial—Lawrence Bouvetle, Bill
Oliver, Howard Rankin, Gerry Red- Btandlen, David Kirschner, Lewis 
lich, Rosemary Robbins, Kathleen schiester, Wilbert Senger, Billy 
Standbridge, Raymond Scjimidt,
Teacher: Mrs. M. Mudle.
George Ackerman, Donald Boake,
From anywhere in 
SASKATCHEWAN - ALBERTA 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
to anywhere in
i/.e B R I T I S H  E M P I R E !
This new inexpensive cable service. S o c ia l L e t t e r  f  cl<^ 
g ra m , inaugurated last year by “ Imperial ^ b l e s  is  
available from Canada to all points in the British Empire.
A GL.T m ust bear full i>OBlnl nddrcBB, m ust bo entirely B ooclnl 
mcsnntie (itreoUnKB, fiimlly nows and bo on), m ust bo wrllton In 
plnin lanffuniio nnd m ust Imvo, n cicnr mcanlnjf. Prepaid rcpllCB 
nllowcd a t same rale.
W hat a  thrill for a friend or relation ©f yours, no^w thousands of 
miles nwny, to irct a birthday tcloprram from you, . o r a  cheery 
mcBsago on somo other special occasion.
GLT’s will bo delivered in conformity with rules fo r Nltfiit l«tU>r 
TclcKrams,
RATES: Tho ra te  fo r twelve words is only $ 1 .2 0 .  Additional words 
in  proportion.
to
fight and the schools must contri- gf ^hg work that would probably 
bute to that fight.”  ^ fall upon next y e ^ ’s Council. He
She concluded by saying that the mentioned the raising of war funds, 
school is impregnated with the spirit Red Cross work, and the organiz- 
of those who have gone before. - ’ ' -  ti
Teacher: Mr. L. B. Bissell. Irvine Howie, Marjorie Ingbritson, Brewer, Eldred Clement, Annie Gall,
Anno Aitkens Nita Bennett, Flo- Jack Ireland, Robert Martin, John 
Browm LoTrifine Cacehione. Tom McDowell, Betty Metz, Harvey 
ranozzi Billy Carr-Hilton, Glenn Roth, Joyce Roth, Irene Schleppe,Capo^i, v-d ____, r'r.d.to c„v,ior,r.o Charlie Smith,
Thomas,
ra
F ro m  G rade I to  G rade I I
Teacher: Mrs. R. H. Lawson.
Eddie Chew, Edna Coatsworth, Stan­
ley Cundy, Roger Dillon, Lawrence 
Favali, Boyce Gardiner, Alphonse 
Geisinger, Wilma Handlen, Jean 
Ingbritson, Stanley Johnson, IVfer-
Sang School Song
A dramatic climax was formed to 
the toast when everyone^rosb and 
sang the school song, “The Black
and Gold.” ■
Miss Beatrice Fisher, who propos­
ed a toast to the graduating classes,
ation of a cadet corps. He ended 
his address by presenting an en­
graved gavel to Ralph Herbert. 
Presented Awards
Coe Phyllis Cope, Dorothy Cowie. peter Schleppe. Charlie bmim, Rolfe Arndt, Isabelle garet Krausher, Victor Koerug. Ro-
Patrick ^Curell, Dorothy Downing, John Sugars, Gordon Thomas, gjjjy Renzer, Violet Best, bert Koyanagi, Helen Lee, Stan y
Mary Duggan, Anna Engelmann, Hugh Tozer, Yvonne Travis, John y e lm a ’ Brown, Betty Bubb, John Lindahl, Jimmie McCelvey,
Nita^Guidi, Joyce Harrison, Doug- Wagner, Jack Welder. Carmichael, Maryline Casorso. Joe Motz, Jerome Schlepp , Le
las Haskins, Willie Hernmerling, On trial—Peter Berrard, Roy Ol- cgllinson. Raymond Costa, Ann Da- Schmidt, Mary Schmidt, Ed^^^
Norma Hill, Lelia Kennedy. Doris iver. Lome Rice, Adam Rambold. ; j^gg_ Rthel Elchuk, Belva Graves, ger,_Norman Senger, Arthur Spen
Lesmeister. ’ Dorothy Marty, Shell- • ■—
Macdonald, Christie McCor- F ro m  G rade I V  to  G rade V  
Masaki Nakayama, Albert 
Philip Noonan, Grace
T e le p h o n e  y o u r  M eaaago
Any C.P.U. tolcgraph office will 
take your message on tho telephone. 
Make sure It goes n t tho lowest 
GLT rate, "'Via Im perial". No longer 
need you soy, " I ’d love to cable 
greetings, but I can 't afford It I"
. , .  and sent through 
any C.P.R. telegraph office
Margaret Heitzman, Anne Hender- cer Donald Taylor.
Teacher: Miss L. Evelyn Kenney.
Doreen Al-
agh 
mick,
N ext A. A. Chapman, principal of Retty*  ^ Preston, ivrirhael
the school, presented th e ^ p lo m a s . p^j,bins. Brian Roberts Wynne brecht. Margu^ ^^ ^^  
and awards. In his speech he stres- Rattan, Englebert Sperhng, Gra- Blake, Vera Boake, Ma y  
sed the fact that one of the greatest Stewart,
i-;s-n«rtosp,.k-Bri.ay*em.n. mUttpSam7Gr»ii TPrry ^
tioned that these c la v es were the waren «  the greatest develc------- * weiier, ve D
first to graduate from the new school Kgh®^chool years.
Watt, Jane Weddell,
•Mabel "Sutherland, John Buck, Gordon Carleton Betty 
Billy Cross, Billy D avies,, Violet Elchuk, 
e Fazan, Margaret Follmer,
r m ------- "'-'''.C' 1 . , ’ ’ —  ~ Joan Heap, avid Hedblom, Mary
school ents and the^greatest devdoP'" Heitzman. Jeannine Henderson, Eug-
whCTe th ^ r h a v e  received the ad- comes m high Teacher: Mr. Hal Odium. Annie Kascak, Elsie
vantage of facilities which former «radnatine from the high Carl Anderson, Mary Atkinson, Kraemer, Nancy Ladd, Jerry Lord,
c la s S fh a d  lacked. . co u r£ ^ ^  Theresa Avender, Kathleen Bodt- Love, Tommy Munro John
She suggested that th^ “  S v S g  ®them were: Ethel Black-, cher, G ^dbn
are entering upon ^  “  wood, Edward Bedford. Margaret Gwe’ndoUne Campbell, Dorothy RRehie. There^ Rittich B ettY R z® - ----------  ^---- der, Elizabeth Senger, Phylhs Smith,
Canada Dry’s Summer Treat
S ^ t  ? o ^ S r e s T S ir d ? u ff^  K  R u S v ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ""an  ^ Un -^Smi^th". Peter"Steppl^^^ G ^rge
t o i t  He exprLsed confidence that K a r e f  Hungle, Ernest Ivans, er. Howard Wall, Mary Wi derman.
I. w M e  f o ^ e r  graduates were not so aat^re ^  S  Jones-E v^s. John Kirschner. Joan Wilkinson, Esther Wilkison.
I fortunate as toe present ones to h e ^ id ,  “are certificates Robert Koenig. Kenneth Marshall, Teacher: Miss M. Moodie.
----  ■ ---------  in ese , iie  ^ „„__ ____,________  ^ a/r„.-.;n xTadinp Moubray, . , ____  Robert Arnett,
Baumgarten, 
Holland Carr-Hil- 
Clarke, "Valerie Cook-
tr — •* -n -IV I tiji 1
I 7 ,  ' I i'
toeir school facihties, nottong wotod Those re- Richard Merrill, Nadi e, r , Agda Andersen, (
erase the memory o f the old sc^twl. m ust be leaders in James McDowell, Arthur Paide, . Irene
He mentioned manj^isadyantages branches of school life— Eugene Rittich, Russell Bennett,
possessed but su g g ^ ed  toat morts and Students’ Council.” Rosemary Schaeffer, Kathleen Spall, Richard li------
only helped endear toe school to M ator^w ards w ere received by: Robert Sutherland, BarbMa_ Timn-  ^ Gordon Dillon, Dick Doi^las,
members. ^  R S i u n d  Russell, Evelyn Ortt, er. philippina Weintz Greta Wil- „  B ,llvHe expressed belief that the world R o s ^  Bedford.
today is becommg J o o  S i ?  Sanger, ’p.aymond Pettigrew,
“The washing machine, toe encster ^ y  e s  -Doir-v, iTpri 
fleia sTdte and the refrigerator have Bob “ f
h lio tJo  tho holy trinity of ^ e  mo- France. Donald Deans 
dem  housewife, he said. H e  sug­
gested that materialism contributed
___ rv Bryan Duggan, Gladys Everett, i y
son, Wilma Wilson, Mike Zahara, paagge, Eric Fazan, Dennis Friend, 
x a  IS -  y _y ga ser Ray ond ettigre , On trial—Rennie Faasse, Dorothy Robby Giordano, Lyman Goodman,
e s i  c i e, the D«vf w.rviTc ’ Ralph Herbert, Alan Reorda, Gerald Shelley, Faith Sy- Roj-een Gordon, B illie Hawkey, Tom
and Len BillyVelva
mons. Hazell, Polly Heitzmann,
Teacher: Mr. F. T. Marriage, Jones-Evahs, Anna Marty,
"M inor awards went to: Joan Mat- Marv Ackerman Betty Bennett, Maxson, Joyce Macdonald, Evelyn
. h ^ r . B o a h i c e ^ ^
Ruth Daynard Lenore D e ^ e r  Ed  ^ Bernadette Schmidt, Nick
,s more ; S o “ h .? 'm u s .' 'c - o 1 1 :  Bc„ HOlnz- j r A r i t o t I n S S i : ’
« „ „ e  to learn In life  as w e have m “^ X h a V a , an®d ^  _^On tr la l-O llve  Johnson, Victoria
r „ £ n r 5 d a S l y  th r ^ c h S f r fo S S  S S h b o n s  w ere presert^ S b e T n ! " ' ' S m S “ '‘'M em riS  , T ic h e r t  M i s s ' .
“amor descendi undique crescat”— ed to E. Bedford. A. France, R .Jlerr Paisley, Barbara Ritchie, Joe Benzer, Olave B odteher.^er-
TTiav the love of learning increase bert, L. Wade, L. Sanger, M, Kaw- Rountree, Beverley Russ- trude Briske; Charles Bubb, Ethel
^ n ^ d e r  , Ohara. E. Ryan and D. Little. Ju S r i c i r S a r g e U  i^ r jo r ie  Clement. Harry Coles, George Faasse,
Concluding Party mger Leonard Snowsell, Stewart John Feist, Ambrrae. Geisinge ,
Teachers Toasted . ^  The banauet was followed by an Sutherland Alex. Thomas, Beatrice Murray Haworth, George H ein^
Bob Burks, editor of the Naitaka  ^ party in the High School Vaccaro, J6y Wasson, Richard Wil- man. Jack Hemelspeck, ^ejbertand the 1940 Annual, followed this enjoyauie pcii^  _ . , . vaccaiu, «< J' Hernmerling, Roger Hinter, Eleanor
framework j. t T r . o r ,  Pan Helen Walrod. . Stratton Fred ’Travis, Margaret
F rom  G r a d . v  ',0  G r a d ^ J  ' ’' S ^ S ^ M a r i a o  Dove, Fred Set- 
set out to way. Adelaide Me- , Teacher: Miss M, I. McDonneil. Raymond Stratton.
Margaret Pettigrew, Pa- Turney W. ‘Ashton,. William L.
T H E S E  G R A N D  T U M B L E R S  W IT H  
^  T H E S E  G R E A T  B E V E R A G E S  !
/u n tr 'i'il' fu n V '- i
teachers. Briery, he compared Iffe ^ ^ n i , along w ith studente o l ^ ^  tr ia l-Jam es Cairnsi^
xeam axm kj Ire^l^i^EtaesTJohnsom"^
teachers have helped in erecting the the members of grad s schner, Joyce^ Lehman, Owen P . Roberts, H ubert Rudolph, Billy
M. A.
had by various means, 
discover whether teachers are really kins.
S ^ S yso^ M on a  H;VTert,"k^ ^^  ^ From Grade III to Grade IV
tigation by an a ^ ^ ______ Tr,v,»,<=tnn .Sven Law. Dorothy ]h . Bauer, Roy A. Black, Audrey E- _  .
“^S°Ch*pir£* Se’wldlieraudi- WoS!°"'Pamria_ rator^ Do^d Bjo.,;,,  ^ Avenaer. r..uv.
ence, “is the best Mend. JOU w.ll Mathe^m._^»ald^Wtto^n.J|d
Cameron, Eryk E. Teacher: Miss L. Haalett.Betty Avender, Bruce Brown,
\fxctpl,t 
Owwvl
ever have in Kelowna.”
•She stated that jam es Logie is
Weddell,
Brown,
dePfyffer, Barrie Duggan, George
capable of a prodigious amount of rison, 
work. Miss Gale has a fine fund , of
Don Johnston, Jack Mor- nard, Joyce D. G^diner, R tm ^  • gberie"^Maureen Fowler, Margreta 
Renato G&idi, Bill McCubbin, Gee, Claire M. Garner Delores Geistoger, Allan
Colin Brown. B ill Rawlings, and Gray, Ian Hampson, Joyce Harding, Barry
“subtle Natun Shlahetka. ' ^ 9 : .  K  He Sheila Henderson, June
Pamela M.
songs. Allan Camenm^ ribbons were Shirley E. Heap, Jean a . Patricia
sense of hu j Twricc m hlev is a oresented to Lloyd Hooper, B ill speck, Trevor K. Jones, Fame • jQbhson, Raymond , Jolley, Bob Joy, 
great worker and Miss toWey js a Jack Conway, W. McCub- Leckie, Harold L M agm r^^Elw ^ j.en e Kraemer. Isobel
loyal friend and a tine COOK. _ ^ v *  ___  ^  n ,.ia i ir r- iwrarchail Gordon E. Marshall, •”  _ .
“Remember seriously,” she said ton,
“that the staff has a great capacity Turri 
for friendship.” , and A. McCelvey.
Colin Brown, R. Guidi, K. C. 
Mona Herbert, B. Greening,
Marshall, ordon E. a  Love, May Mar, Lewis Marshall, 
ivTf^ i^ mart T^ ncVi Tillman
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Malcolm L. Matheson, Andrew w. f i l le r ,  Norman Nash, 
lormick, Marie R. . Murdocn, Julia Pivarnyik, Sheila Ru-
I M. Newman, P ^ r i c k C . N T O n - S c h m i d t ,  David
an, Dennis C. Roberts^ Barbara J. Helen Sharpies, Elw;opd
Y w  W
B o i t ^  o f t o t t o r f a  »rY©i»»S®r
W a t» r  o r  »ry*'s io w lo n  ....r.l '
.... .... ...... ...
Robinson, Kenneto G - S m i t h ,  Buelah Swordy, Marie Stap-
XvuOud • CfAV'lirwT .TAan Sfimrt.
F r o m  G rade I X  to  G rade X
Solmer, Annie Stewart, Dick Stew­
art, Beulah Symons, Alan TasselL 
Teachers: Miss Macqueen, Mr. Tomiyo Tomiye, Betty 'Treadgold,
Glcave Mr. AlUn. . Patsy WeddeU. Shirley "White, Patsy
Gertrude Amette, Dorothy Ashton, Wilson, Bob Yamamoto. _
Frances Bailey, John Barrett, L ily Passed with Snpplemrafals.
Jean Anne Rutherford,
Blanche Simpson, Annabelle Ste­
phens, Doreen V. Sutton, Jack W. 
Symonds, Neville J. Thompson, 
Chris Weintz, Joseph E. Welder, 
Dorothy J. 'Whitham.
Teacher: Mr. J. A. Mngford.
Ella 
Jean
pier, Barbara Sterling, Jean Stuart, 
Kathleen Stuart, Billy Turner, Dor­
een Underhill, Donald Thomas, Syl- 
•via Webb, Duncan Willis, Teddy 
Wilson, May Wong.
T eth er : Miss Heleii J. PottCT.
_  ,, Barbara Ackermann, Derry Apple-
Anderson, Wilma Badley, ton, Margaret Bauer, Gwen Blake, 
Berrard, Ruth Best, Alan  ^ Bouvette, Douglas Glower,
:GII
Bennett, Keith Berard, :^ c a  Elsie Beriing, Humphrey Blakq, gjgokwood, Dennis Blake, Marion j,jQj^jjj.g (-.ggorso, Brenda Day, Dor-, 
BesL Jean Brydon, Harold Cap- Rogtoefc, Tom Gatscadden, B ill ggo^j^g Blanche Bouvette, Gordon Ewing, Frank Feist, Betty Foss, 
ozzi, Clara Caza, Russell Crow- Q^jneron, Shirley Cope, Russell Diggins, Raymond Giordano, Ivy Donald Green, Marian Handlen; 
ley, Doris Dato, Gwen Cross, Bob Cundy, Albeno Dalcol, Goode, Douglas Harding, Rose jgan  Kennedy, Betty-Anne Kerry,
Alma Gill, Bessie Gordon, Sheila pgggy Forrest, Ken Harding, tiw en  jjgjj,rich, Muriel Ingbritson, Tahao Louise Kirschner, Mabel Krombein, 
Hampson, Gladys Harvey, Doretm Hawes, Mary Hayes, Ros Herman, jj-izawa, Matsu Kinoshita, Ignes Arthur Lander, Edwin Lansdowne, 
Harvey, Dorothy Hill, Don Hayward, clifton  Hoy, Geoffrey Johnson, Ger- Kirschner, Hazel Libby, Evelyn p hilip Locke, Audrey Maguire, Pat 
Ciena Hodgins, MaryHughes-Games, j jy jg  Lahm, Fenella Locock, Theo- Lindahl, Jean Love, Kenneth Me- Mepham, Evelyn Metz,, Pat. Moss; 
Muriel Jolifle, Charlie Haytor, Gm- Maranda, Bruce Moubray, Ray Eaghem, Altoi MarsfialL Jack Mar- Dan Motz, Hilda Motz, Perejt Mur-
ler Kennedy, Florence KobayMhi, Moore, Jessie McEachem, Charles ^baU Stanley MiUer, Bertha Motz, rel* Bobby Nesbitt, Mabel Nesbitt,
Tom Landale, Edwin Lipinski.Joan^gp^flte,.^ Louis Riamponi, Elrie j^ggbitt, Della Orloski, Myma Gvtyn Owen, Moroldo Rantucci,
Mackenzie,. Mitsuko Maehiara, Joyce Reorda, Shirley. Rennie, Millicent pjeym, Walter Polkosnik. Terrence Bobby Ryder, Wallace Ryder, Rosie 
Maxson, Teruo Mori, Henry d ^ o n -  Richards, Dorothy Rodwell, Bert gchaefler, Kay Schmidt, Joseph Schleppe, Lenora SOlzIer, Mavis
treuil, Judy Mlddlemass, h ^ d o  ggycier,. Roy Sargent, AngeUa g„bumaker, Lom a Smith, Victoria Snowseil, John Stewart, George
M acdonald,’i’om Naito, Wilma Nejs- s t e p p e ,  Minnie Schmidt, Joy eyerie BHlary Tutt, Gilbert 'Wbde, streiie l, Leila Tfavis, Jack Weddell, 
sner, Irene Ortt, M arim Patterson, gjjowsell, Connie Takeda, Martha' pbyiijg Wildermmi, Doreen W il- Victor Welder.
Ruth Patterson, Glenn. Patt^O T, y;-ag„er, Emma Wahl, Caspar Yo- . .  . : T t^her; a iiss Anite Cniis.
Frank Paul, Juanita Pedy, Helen chim.
Pettigrew, Alfred Ramponi, A J ^
Rawlings, Isobel Rhodes, BUV RR- G rade V I I I  to  G rad e I X
Teachem: Schiueder. Miss F e r S n , “ “H g ^
All the glasses you want! Stock up now on Canada Dry, 
the most famous gmger ale in the world, and solve your 
summer glassware problem too!
You’ll n^ d  lots o f sparkUng, invigorating, thirst­
quenching Canada Dry this summer—so why not order 
your supply today.so you can take advantage o f this
amazing free oflFer while the supply o f glasses lasts?
Note, to6 , that this Free Offer applies also on Canada 
Dry’s Sparkling Water and Canada Dry’s Lemon Ricky. 
Decide now how many of these good-looking, high 
quality Libbey Sf^edge tumblers you need, and get your 
o td e t ix iq u ic k ly !
D O N ’ T D E l A Y .  . . O R D E R  N O W  . . . A N Q F F B R 11 K E T H I S H A S T O BE L I M I T E D
. Teacher; Mira ' G. J. Cornell. Gerry Ashton, Bobby B o ^ e , Ken-
Hugo Cookson, Margaret Diggins, neth Clarke, Wallace Cook, Gladys: 
Mathias Eberle, Fred Feist, Ross Daynard, Irene Everett, Pat Gor-
. . .  o n d  c o s h  i n  o n  t h i s  o f f e r
Betty 
Harold Shugg, Helen Smith, Polly Parker, Miss U s t Galbraith, . B^ed G ^ltoger, Rose-' awa, Olive Johnson, Mary Kirsch-
Ksf’ifsg
f IMbIm
mmmssmP l l l i : ■' 3 : i ! f i f  1I I I 'J • ) • '
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS Directory
R E C A I > I T U L A T 1 0 N  O F  D I S T R I B U T I O N ,  G R A D E S ,  ETC., of P E A C H E S
for 1939— SliO’.ving comparison 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938 —  Okanagan Only—
(JliitHl i 5 U I i I - a i l t r n
AUTOMOBILES FUNERAL PARLORS ROYAL LIFE
SAVING CREW 
WILL APPEAR
D. J. KERR GARAGE
Dcali r for
N A S H  C A R S  
P cn d o z i S t. P h o n e  17
KIXOVVNA i  t  K NIXLKE 
O ., Ltd.
Funeral Directors
D ay  Phono, .‘Cf; Nii’.hC <^'f2 - 7'J Krlovkiia, li.C.
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Doalor for
ST U m aiA K iai a n d  AUSTIN 
UAIC8 a n d  TKUCKS
Miis.scy Uariis Funii Implements
L a w r e n c e  A v c . riio n e  Z52
DAY’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
l''l■nerul D ir e c to r s  a n d  
U n ib a ln ie r s
P en d o z i S t. P h o n e  204
SMITH GARAGE
Dealer for
H U D S O N  C A R S
International Trucks 
P en d o z i S tr e e t  P h o n e  8
CONTRACTORS
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION
Bert Dicklns, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Service 
CALL IN TODAY — TRY US.
Next to Kelowna Steam Laundry
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
P la s te r in g  an d  M ason ry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
riione 208
AUTO REPAIRS
GEO. W EEDON’S
AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIR SHOP
See us for all Body, Fender 
and Duco work.
Expert Mechanical Work 
Wrecking Service - Phone 349-L
H. S. ATKINSON
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE 
AGENCY
Ian Maclaren, Salesman
C a so rso  B lo c k  P h o n e  487
BEAUTY PARLOR
“TILLIES” 
Beauty Shop
For the Satisfac­
tory Permanent 
Phone 426 >
S. R . D A V IS  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
MONUMENTS
BICYCLE SHOPS
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
IibHBE ™
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehouse 
ing^and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
I m I JENKINS CO., LTD.
Let 08 do your hauiing work.
Competent men
Finest equipment.
± MONUMENTSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
S. Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble — Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504 Penticton, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
PHONE 20
ORTHOPEDIC
DENTISTS
DR. G D. CAMPBELL
DENTIST
Willits Block ' Phone 171
ARCH SUPPORTS
ARCH SHOES made to your 
measurement.
Chiropody and Orthopedic 
Specialists
BERT MUSSATTO
Champion Shoe Repairs
TAXI
'' r < .41 u 1 f '^ '’1'-
T A X I
DR. MATHISON
. DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
R U D Y ’S
Phone 610
VULCANIZING
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
. Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave. V • *
JACK’S 
Vulcanizing 
All work 
guaranteed. 
Everything in  
'Tire Service.
PHONE 71 
202 Lawrence.
ELECTRICAL 0-37
C. RUCKLE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Sra us for estimates.
No job too big or too smalL
PHONE 12
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED 
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
SUNBDRH 
POISON IVY AND 
INSECT BITES
Broken Auto • v i" y \  r 
Windows ^
House Windows, etc, — Phone 312
S. M. SEMPSON, LTD.
THtAHTiSmiC Limimemt
I BUY yO U R  H iDEi
Y'WOOL — Highest Prices Paid
MAURICE KNAP
830 Jackson Ave,, Vaheouver
\ No Compliment
Youth: “Do yoii think your fath­
er Wni object to m y suit?’’
Girl: “I don't see why he should; 
he wears one almost as bad.”-^ 
Pathfinder.
G io iiji o f  Y ou n g  S w im m ers to  
S ta g e  A n n u a l S h o w  at K e­
lo w n a  on J u ly  12
Total Ciooiery Cafirs'.Ty No. 1 No. 2 n C AUa Saik, Man. Canada
(. ■ ( ..iv.-fi .ni 15.335 9.311 0,024 2.710 5,723 5.()09 1,205 20
K..1I J V l>,799 ...... 8,799 5.341 3,4.50 2.119 4,309 2.112 2.59 -- -
KlbfCt.! 2M,yJ7 27.988 lOfJ.Oi'J 120,309 00.540 50.157 55.220 00.702 12,314 290
Uuk'. J. H . 00.035 15,745 51,090 37,105 13.905 17,701 10,321 0.247 8,812 9
Ultu.T Vai'K’Uf.s 13.423 7,038 5.70.') 4,301 1,404 1,304 2,737 708 070 —
Hix.'iif.'itcr . 00,501 8 00,493 50.100 30,327 7,073 49,030 27,030 3.229 725
Valiant ............ ... 5.548 1,327 4.221 3.344 077 230 1.370 2,508 21 —
Vvdi tti..................... ... 72,022 14,018 t s . e n 25,498 23,116 2,677 31.063 21,770 1,723 181
Vi t( i.an ......... .. . 15,571 2.104 13,407 9.970 3.409 1.505 5,091 5,011 140 51
Yvilnw St. Jolin . ... 1,908 — 1,900 749 1.159 52 071 052 133
Total--193!) .......... . . 503,309 08,020 434,501 290,202 141,299 95,002 175,241 133.575 20,770 1.205
'I'ota 1-1930 .......... .. 308,000 10,050 351,9.50 200,018 05,332 03,100 132,215 111,005 43,311 1,453
Total -1937 .......... ... 401,098 35,234 300,404 232,240 134,224 70,020 130,055 119,470 37,9.59 1,740
'J'otul 1930 .......... . 02,331 1,025 01,300 03,280 10,020 7,732 24,508 40,094 7,.570 1,330
Total 1935 .......... ... 124,024 10.218 114,400 90,513 17,093 5,093 48,903 53,478 0,872 —
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L. C. Reid, P n ‘.sid('Mt of Uie Kc)yal 
l.ifo Saving Society, B. C. Brancii, 
informed Tlie Courier last wcek- 
emt of the impending visit of a 
Clew of Ids swimmers to Kelowna 
on l''riday, July 12. They will stage' 
a show .similar to that given at the 
la.st two regattas at the Kelowna 
Atiuulie P.ivllion on that evening.
Uol Smilli, well-known Kelowna 
swimmer and divej', has joined tlie 
crew on Us lour of tlie Interior.
Tlie opening display was at Cies- 
lon on July 1, and from tliere the 
crew is visiting Cranbrook. Kim
KELOWNA WINS 
BY ONE RUN 
FROM VERNON
EXHIBIT MARKS p a s s p o r t s  n o w  
CENTRE SCHOOL
CLOSING DAY
R u d y  K its c h ’s D o u b le  in 8th  
w ith  B ro th er  F red  on  S ack s  
is  D e c id in g  F a cto r— R ich a rd ­
so n  G ets  P o o r  S u p p ort
P u p ils ’ W o rk  D isp la y  and C on ­
cert a t O k a n a g a n  C entre  
S ch o o l— T e n n is  T ea m  T r im s  
K elo w n a
O ro v illc  Im m ig r a tio n  O ffice  
E x p la in s  R e g u la tio n s  W h ich  
C am e In to  E lTect on  J u ly  1st
INSURANCE AGENTS
Rudy IGtseh's double to deep een- 
berley, Nakusjj, New Denver, Nel- tre field, scoring brother Fred from 
son. Trail, Rossland, Grand Forks first, jiroved the deciding factor in 
and Kelowna. Penticton will be vis- Kelowna’s victory over Vernon at 
jted after the Kelowna show, and the northerners’ ball park last Sun- 
the crew will tlien return to Van- day afternoon when Old Man Sol 
couver. burned down with a ferocity which
Life saving demonstrations of a the starch out of the boys. Kc-
highly educational charactei' will lowna won the ball game 10-9, but 
be featured by the,crew, while for- neither team deserved a win as it 
mation swimming and like stunts pj^hlhh'on interming-
will make up the balance of the frightful errors and bone-
head plays. It must have been the
It is expected that a large gallery ‘"bj-j, Richardson. Kelowna’s new 
of spectators will be on hand for ^ce hurler who used to mow ’em 
^ is  show, as the Royal Life Savmg down at,Bob Brown’s emporium on 
Society s crews in the past have gth avenue in Vancouver, had a 
been popular favorites with the re- heart-breaking task to keep ahead
Aliens entering or re-entering the 
_____  United States on and after July 1
The Centre s(?hool closed on Tucs- of a passport andvisa, or re-entry permit, or resid­
ent alien border identificationday for the long vacation. In uddl  ^ ..lion to the usual exhibition a short r y a
nroimim was edvon bv the dudUs Brunner, Acting_ Inspect-progra  as given by the pupils 
which included three choruses. “The 
Canadian Boat Song,’’ "The Blue­
bells of Scotland’’ and “The Minstrel
or ill charge at the Orovllle immi­
gration office, informs The Courier. 
'Phis means that all residents of
Boy” and a ball drill by six of the Canada, not citizens of the United
senior girls otates, must be in possession of
The work’ exhibit included some Passports Issued by the government 
very nice pottery samples, cross , they owe allegiance, and
stitch embroidery and a very pretty ^'saed by a United States consul,
bird-house among many other art- ^ 3 enter the United States,
iclcs of merit. To obtain the visa, it will be ne*
Under the supervision of the eessary to appear in person and
gatta crowds.
E D M O N T O N
E X H IB IT IO N
JULY 15 TO 20
SINGLE FARE
F O R  R O U N D  T R I P
from all stations in Alberta, Sas­
katchewan and British Columbia 
(Vancouver and E ast).
TICKETS ON SALE
JULY 13 to 20 incl.
Where no train service July 13 
tickets w ill be sold for July 12.
RETURN LIMIT JULY 23
if no train July 23, good first
available train thereafter
Full information from Ticket 
Agent
PACIFIC
of the boots caused by the Kielbiski 
brothers, Eddie and Rudy, but he 
managed to control himself, the 
horsehide and the game long enough 
for Kelowna to eke out a narrow 
win.
Kelowna only collected seven hits 
off George Nuyens, on the mound 
for Vernon, but four of those hits, 
along with four errors, were respon­
sible for seven runs in the sixth 
canto.
Vernon went ahead 3-0 by the end 
of the second frame, errors and bad 
judgment contributing to that score. 
In the fifth the Orchard City nine 
took heart and put across two runs, 
due mainly to errors by Halliday at 
third base. But Vernon came right 
back in the last half of the fifth to 
score three more. Errors by Rudy 
and Eddie Kielbiski and two hits'by 
Halliday and Bowen were respon­
sible for these runs, which put Ver­
non ahead 6-2.
Then came the fateful sixth, when 
eleven batters faced Nuyens and 
seven runs were scored. The crown­
ing insult in this tragedy of errors 
came when Gourlie waved wildly at 
a high inside ball for a third strike 
which the catcher never even got 
his glove on.. Gourlie landed on sec­
ond base and Kelowna was ahead 
7-6. Fred Kitsch singled to score 
Gourlie, then stole second, advanc­
ed to third and came home on a 
passed ball, making it 9-6.
Kelowna Ovas in trouble fn the 
seventh when the bases were loaded 
and Ward stepped to the plate. He 
hit the first pitched ball into short 
centre field and three runs came 
across before the ball was retrieved, 
thus making the count all square at 
9-all.
With two down in the eighth, Fred 
Kitsch singled and scored on Rudy 
Kitsch’s double to the centre field 
fence, ending the scoring for the day.
Kelowna was discredited with 
seven miscues and Vernon with 
eight, while Vernon collected ten 
hits to Kelowna’s seven. Richardson 
whiffed nine opposing batters, while 
Nuyens sent back ten Kelowna men.
Box Score
Kelowna AB R H PO A E
i i  
teacher, Mrs. Parker, the older pu­
pils had made a woven rug, which 
was raffled for the Crippled Child­
ren’s Fund, this brought in $31.00 
and was won by S. Hickichi.
Prizes donated by the Women’s 
Institute for school gardens were 
presented to Margaret Kobayashi, 
Isobel Crandlemire, Allan Kobay­
ashi, Nola Gibbons and Henry Stoll.
present the valid passport to the 
United States consul.
All persons who are legal resid­
ents, hot citizens, of the United 
States and are visiting or who intend 
to visit in Canada with the inten­
tion of returning to the United 
States after July 1, must have a 
valid visaed passport as above, or 
a re-entry permit, or an alien iden-
It's a super-satisfying Fine 
Cut— the star of the cigarette 
tobacco show! Ogden's gives 
a pleasure performance all 
the time. Get yourself a 
package and you're set for a 
“ reel" close-up of greater 
enjoyment in rolling your 
own.
Class prizes were won by A. Ko- tifleation card. The latter two are 
bayashi. Grade VIII; R. Nuyens, issued prior to departure only.
Grade VII; S. Kobayashi, Grade V; ------------------------------------------------ r--
M. Hickichi, Grade III; Eunice eren.
Crandlemire, Grade I.
Prizes were presented by Mrs. ‘ Mrs. B. Browell, of Wells, t   ____ • .
Hare, school secretary, who compli- home of Mr. and
mented the children on their excel- Ackeren this week.
O n ly  th e  best c igarette  papers— 
" V o g u e ” o r  "C h a n tec le r '’—  
are  g o o d  en o u g h  fo r  O g d en 's .
lent work. Allan and Margaret Ko- *
bayashi were recommended by the ., . ® guest
School Inspector Matheson for high week. Miss Hicks, of Oyama. 
school. J ■■, * * *
On Wednesday afternoon, six car- Mrs. E.^Nuyens enjoyed
loads of school children with the ? few days holiday last week motor- 
teacher, parents and friends, went to Revelstoke. From there they 
to Carr’s Landing for the annual for a distance of 40 miles on
school picnic, where a “grand time” Bend highway, returning on
was had by all. Tuesday.* • * * * •
The district rally of the Women’s , Mr. and Mrs. H. Leney, of Cow- 
Institutes of the southern Okanagan ichan, were recent guests for a few  
entertained at Winfield on the 19th days of Mr. and Mrs. Brixton.
inst. by the Winfield and Centre I n - -------- ------——^ ^ ^ ■
stitutes and was largely attended by
F I N E  C U T
P I P E - S M O K E R S ! — A S K  FOR O G D E N ' S  CUT PLUG
members from the Centre.
The Okanagan Centre Tennis Club 
entertained a team from the Kelow­
na Club on Sunday last, playing a 
sixteen set match. The visiting party 
included Miss Pearcey, Mrs. Car­
michael, Miss Wadsworth, Miss 
Schooley, and Messrs. B. Fuller, J. 
White, A. Stubbs and Dr. Campbell.
The home team which took the 
long end of the score was comprised 
of MissV Gleed, Miss Doris Glieed, 
Mrs. Hare, Mr. and Mrs. Fallow, 
Messrs. Hunter, Land and Van Ack-
Summer thirst demands the satisfaction 
that only cool, zestfiil, sparkling Old 
Style heer can give. Order a case today.
CATILANO BREWme CO. L.TO.. VANCOUVER, B.C.
FOB FREE HOME DELIVERY
by JOHN CLINTON
* * *
He was little, and
t  he was brave. But he was lost. His! 
m other h ad  p ut 
him on the street­
car — his aunt was 
to meet him. But a busy con­
ductor put him off at the wrong 
comer!
E. Kielbiski, 3b .... 5 
Bedford, If ....... ...... 2
F. Kitsch, c ......  5
R. Kitsch, rf .!.... ... 5
Richardson, p 4
R; Kielbiski, s s ....... 5
Witt, lb  .........     3
M. Leier, 2b .......... 5
Boklage, cf ....  5
Gourlie, If ..... ....._ 2
PHONE 224
■ ■ ■ ■ ' k ' .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Governrnent of-British Columbia.
And he wandered 
into one of our 
service stations. £
"Irv" who doesn't 
want . his name 
mentioned, on. 
duty at the time, 
tried, to reach the youngster's 
aunt, but no answer.
' 41 10
Vernon
Scherle, If ...........    5 1
Morton, c ................  5 2
McDonald, 2b  ....   3 0
Korenko, lb , 2b 5 1
Halliday, 3b 5 2
Bowen, rf ................   5 1
J. Nuyens ..................3 1
Ward, c f  ..:..... :....... 5 1
G. Nuyens, p 4 0
Joel Nuyens, lb  ...... 2 0
7 27 11 7 IN
42 9 10 27 9 8
So he loaded the loslyoungster 
. into his own car and drove him 
to the youngster’s home, and to 
a grateful mother, and then he 
went back to  the station and to 
work.
Score by innings:
Kelowna ........ 0 0 0 0 2 7 0 1 0—10
Vernon ....... .... 2 1 0 0 3 0 3 0 0— 9
Summary: two-base hits, R. K iel­
biski, R. Kitsch, Morton, Ward, Kor­
enko; stolen bases, Bedford, F. Kit­
sch, Witt, Korenko, Halliday; sacri­
fice hits, Bedford; struck out, by 
Richardson 9, by Nuyens 10; bases 
on balls, off Richardson 2, off Nuy­
ens 3; passed balls, Morton 1; wild 
pitch, Nuyens 1; umpires, Reith and 
Monsees.
/
S ta rt n o w  to  m oke loveljf^ 
Jams a n d  Jellies this 
Q uicker, m ore  R eliable w a y 'IS
( S f  ©
The whole point 
Ot telling you 
a b o u t  this ii 
n o t  t h a t  WB 
operate a lost- 
and - f  o u n d - 
k i d d y  service/ 
but simply that the men, who 
serve you at Union Oil Stations 
throughout the West are the 
kind of men who will take time 
to be good neighbors.
♦
NEW BUREAU HAS
IMPORTANT TASK
S aves  T im e
and Energy
aeeiPE
And since 76 is such good gaso­
line, and Triton such superb 
motor oil, it  makes dealing with 
Union 041 Company all the
■ easier.'"'' j . ■.
T h e  Bureau of Economics estab­
lished by the Department of Muni­
tions and Supply w ill have many 
.important tasks to perform directly 
affecting the efficient conduct of 
purchasing in Canada under war 
conditions. For instance, the prob­
lem of expanding Canadian steel 
industries up to the maximum ex ­
tent to supply consumption necess­
ary to the wartime economy of 
Canada, is under study. Last year, 
$160,000,000 was spent in imports of 
,steel products. ’This sum should be 
reduced considerably this year.
It’s astonisbihg how 
quickly you can make 
.jam and jelly with  
Certo. Here’s the rea­
son. For jams you need give  ^only a  one- 
minute to two-minute full rolling b o i^ fo r  
je llies only a half-minute to a minute. 
**Certo saves m e tim e, fu e l and w ork  o v w  a  
h o t stove," vrtkes  Mrs. Ed. Cooper.'Prize* 
winner at Beediy Fair eSask.).
3 out of 4  Prizewinners 
in Jam and Jelly Contests 
use CERTO
W rites M rs. G . H . M cLachlan o f  M a g a e ta w ^  O n ^  
Prizewiim er at M agnetawan Fair: '7  h a v e  b e e n  u s in g  
C e r to  f o r  a  n u m b e r  o f  y e a r s , a n d  w o u ld  n o t  th i n k ' o f  
u s in g  a n y  o th e r  m e th o d  f o r  m a k in g  m y  p ir ix e-u d n tu n g  
ja m s  a n d  f e l l ie s ! ’
etipes
ibe U a
^ o r e  Join
or Jelly
Better Taste
and Colour
UNION OIL COMPANY 
OF C A N A D A  L T D .
Because very little juice can boH away la  so 
short a boil, you get up to half again as 
nradi jam or jelly fiom an equal amount of 
fiuit. Mrs. A: Connell, Prizewinner at Red 
Deer Fair <Alta.) agrees. "Becatue o f  the  
sborier bo ilin g  I  g e t m ore fam o r  fells,"  
she writes.
The Certo boil is so 
short that the fiesh Ruit flavour and
ed, long-boiling affects both
taste and colour. "The short boiling  
tim e keeps th e  colour and flavour o f  
the fruit," writes Mrs. Arthur Stewart, 
Prizewinner at Edmonton Edibition.
You Can^ t 
Go Wrong
IfyaafoUavreseactly
ti*** *«»*
.to
the recipes ghreri with every bottle of 
Certo you can be Uire of lovely jams 
and jelly. Mrs. E. M. Sawyei; Prize­
winner at Sherbrooke Exhibition. 
Imows how true diis is. "Tbu cats de­
pend on  C erto  i f  th e  instructions are  
carried otU carefully," she writes.
CERTO in eoneenUaS* ed FRUIT PECTINinathe natural Jettifying substance extracted from fruit in which it is hibst abundant. EM
M A K E  S
B LACK W H IT E P U T  C E R T O  O N  Y O  U R. S  H O  P P  I N C L I S T  T O D A Y
O'. I) 1 I i ) ] , 1 I i , 1 f II) 'l 1' 1 I ' ) ‘ ' I \ 'fti; ‘s i f t . f Ki f e
1^
i
i
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m
m
B
mi
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THUKSDAY, JULY 4, 1&40
7<^ Im m ^xU ate Jl<U ie^fum .
SUNBURN
? r t \
M l
«4« *1^
n M l i '
THE KEEOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
llOlSfliOU) Needs
. j 4 p p h ^  <5Pick5<>(
TAN-CEL
W A T E R  S O L U B L E  J E L L Y
H i t h e r  and Y o n
^ '
/ j y  LIFE a,vd% b i l e - b e a n s  
S P A R K L E
For coIds» 
upset siomjtch, 
acid iridIge&Uon
Mrs (.' V Ki.'lly unJ Mr>. Jijrnct, 
5><..'.i|'Ui.s 1-iK‘iiX Uic al.
IJt/avi'i Lake » • •
Min ILik oi.ev.'ail v.nd farniiy are 
■^|H'iuiiii^ ; a wi'i-k'ti fieliday at iieav-
"FRO IT  
S A L T ”
E C O N O M Y  o T H i i  » • * • »  
S IZ E  5 3 ^
B7<f 29*
Enjoy radiant 
health and 
look yean 
younger by 
taking Bile 
Beam nightly.
Over 7,000,000 boxes Cf / \  _  
sold in  England i  
lo s t  year
«MINIR«l rooo
100 f N E
rOR VICOROU5 HEALTH AND STRENGTH I
130 »>iiti79^}oo i»»iiii*I39-ibo wbii's’ZJO
r a r e s t  A.S.A. Tabletsi
Speedy relief for 
headaches.
2  dozen
tablets ^ O l y
^ e / X i a U ' \  P ,
DRUGS
W i l l i t s  Co., Ltd.
We DeliverPhone 19
A NEW PRICE FOR
A Recognized Product 
Produced in Kelowna
Commencing July 2, 1940 
SUTHERLAND’S
APPEAL BREAD
sells for a new low price of
2 LOAVES FOR 15c
- .!»
BUY A LOCAL PRODUCT AND KEEP 
YOUR MONEY CIRCULATING IN  
KELOWNA DISTiRICT.
b r
Phone 121
BAKERY LYD.
Bernard Ave.
V *•
r<r|
1*
K E L O W N A
T e n n i i
M O N D A Y , J U L Y  8 th  to  S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y  13th
INTERIOR OF B.C. LAWN TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
p o p u l a r  P R IC E S  O F  A D M I S S I O N
Tuesday and Wednesday,: 25c. Thursday and Friday, 35c. 
Finals Saturday, 50c (with sMt reserved if booked by Sat. noon) 
S ea^ h  ITcket - - - 5 1J)0-f
E X H I B I T I O N  G A M E S  T H U R S D A Y  N I G H T
, 9 a.m. - Admission,- 25c.
t e n n i s  and  A Q U A T I C  D A N C E  a t th e  A q u a tic  
P a v ilio n , Satu rd ay, 9 p .m .
" A n d  She Sayg . . .
About Your Clothes . . .
Can’t something be done for danc­
ing partners who clutch a girl's dress 
regardless of the fact that they are 
wearing them shorter this year and 
a few inches of slip showing below  
the hem of a dress detracts from its 
charm (as well as that of the own­
er). So girls, you’d better wear a 
long dress or make him sit out a 
dance, he’ll notice the others.
*. «> 4>
About Your Cooking . . .
Now that the hot weather is here 
to stay, a fruit jelly added to sieved 
apple sauce hits the right spot (the 
growers like it, too!). Green vege­
tables will keep their color best if 
boiled without salt. Liver should 
not be salted before frying, or it w ill 
shrivel and toughen—^And-eggs for 
an omelet should .be beaten before 
they are salted, or they will be wat­
ery and cause the omelet to stick. 
Are your canning, and preserving 
utensils in good , condition? If you 
are planning to welcome evacuees 
and, refugees you’ll be needing extra 
food “for the duration.”
■' .* • •
About Your Sense of Humor . , .
You’ve heard about the cow that 
ate blue grass mood indigo, and that 
a scram is g’way, and a newly mar­
ried couple is wed—^but. did you  
know that a smile is green and a 
sniffle is gold? . . silliy, isn’t it?
It is a good idea to sew a piece 
of tape on the front of baby’s vest 
so that the diaper pin w ill not pull 
or tear. Another stitch in tim e con­
cerns, ribbons and tapes ori bootees 
and jackets. Do you keep a bottle 
of boiled water with baby’s wash 
things? It’s handy. Baby w ill sleep 
better at night If the top blanket is 
tucked closely round his shoulders 
and the other blankets are single, 
not folded back. A chaff pillow is 
better than a down or feather one. 
W .an eiderdown is used, attach it 
with tapes to the foot of the cot.* • *
Atwni Your Housework . . .
A strong solution of tea w ill-take  
vegetable stains off your jflng^s. 
Just soak tliem a few niinutes, Atad 
then -wash w ell with soap And‘-iyartn 
water. Baking soda sprinkled im a 
burnt pan simplifles scouring. S e e ­
ing on hea-vy materials is made iea'Sf 
ihr by . nibbing the seams with good 
hard soap.
About Life . . .
The following sad story concerns 
a girl, and three boys, she knitted 
for the Red Cross—A was id the 
airforce, B in the army, and C ih 
the navy . . .
She triple-crossed her boy-friends 
thTTO.
(For now >ve’ll call them A, B, C) ' 
V ^ ile gohjg out -with A and B 
She Imitted navy socks for C.
G heard of this .triplicity;
She then made khaki ones for B. 
But B heard that she was untrue 
Sb now she’s knitting airforce blue.
m
A  C O O L  H om e is a
H A P P Y  H om e
Do away with hot, heat­
holding stoves, use a
GURNEY
ELECTRIC RANGE
The modern way tp cobk 
summer meals; priced from
$ 1 2 0 - 0 0
Feel Refreshed—
Enjoy these hot sumrner 
days—An Electric Fan 
will keep every member Small down payment makes you the 
of the fainily cool and proud owner of an Electric Gurney 
comfortable. Range.
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD
P H O N E  93 K E L O W N A , B .C .
A b o u t  O th e r
Did you hear ‘ a noise the other 
evening—rather like shots? It wasn’t 
that, but a certain unit -which shall 
be nahieless, was doing a little exer­
cise chinmonly known as “k n e^  
fully bend” . . i Item 2—To m y hor­
ror I saw it was a woman driver! 
It was noon. She backed out from 
the curb on Bernard Avenue. Be­
ing ai woman she had ideas about 
traffle. She wasii’t going to simply 
drive up the righthand side of the 
lights and tiien make a U -tum  and 
drive in an orthodox manner down 
the other side. She batfk^ practic­
ally across the street, then decided 
-ivith feirinine intuition that this 
must be too simple to be right. So, 
with the careless abandon so typical 
of the Female. Driver, she headed 
into the stream of oncoming traffic 
—to the utter confusion of an elder­
ly truck-driver. She 'Smildd at him 
cheerfully, and wove between the 
lamp-posts as inuch as to say, “Now 
I’m going in the right direction, on 
the right side, o f the street without 
the bother of making a U-turn.” 
Good luck to her ih her drivng-test! 
She will probably get full marks for 
originality anyway . . . Item 3—It 
happened during the last war, but 
maybe the girls from the Service 
Club will get the point of this story. 
One of the ambulance drivers was 
having a little tebuble starting her 
en^ne. A  byst^deir remarked “cy-
rr liakt‘. «> » •>
Mr. and Mrs, K S. Uism-y. <if lU-v- 
fl.stokf. wfix- inc of I*Lr. i.r.d
Mrs. l>nui: iJiKiinj' fur .M.-V(.ral days 
la.st WL?ck. • • •
Mrs. A. I’. I’ettypirc-o is spend­
ing a week in Kamloops.
•  • •
Mr. and Mr;^ . Harold Whitmore 
have returned from a .short holiday 
in Vaneouver. * • •
Mrs. C. McCarthy returned lust 
Wednesday evening from a month’s 
holiday spent in Californiiu. She 
was accoiniianied by her daughter. 
Miss Grace McCarthy, of Calgary, 
who spent several days in Kelowna 
during the past week before leav­
ing for her home.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Radford, of Vaii-
couve'r, are holidaying in Kelowna. 
• • •
Miss Eunice Sidley left last 
Thunsday for Viuncouver, where she
will spend the summer.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. McKenzie left 
on Thursday last to six'nd the sum­
mer in Vancouver.
» « *
Mi.ss Alice Parker left last 'Phurs- 
day for Vancouver-, where her wed­
ding to Mr. Bill Allin will lake
place on Monday, July 8th.
•  •  •
Mrs. Anne McClymont and Miss 
Dorothy McKenzie left last Thurs­
day to attend the opening of the 
Big Bend Highway. They also plan 
to spend some time in Banff and 
Calgary. « * •
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Carr-Hilton 
were visitors at the opening of the
Big Bend Highway.« » «
Miss Evelyn Kenney is spending 
a holiday at her home in Armstrong 
prior to going to Toronto, where 
she will spend the next year on
the teachers’ exchange.
* * •
Miss Evelyn MacQueen is spend­
ing the summer holidays at her
home in Victoria.* * *
Miss Norma Schroeder left last 
Thursday to spend the sununer at
her home in Victoria.« * «
Miss Molly Roote left last Thurs­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
spend the summer.
Mrs. V. Coombe left on Thursday 
to spend a short holiday at the 
Coast.
Miss Irene Macdonell left last 
week for her home in Revelstoke, 
where she plans to spend the sum­
mer. • * •
Miss Joan List left on Thursday 
for Victoria, where she w ill spend 
the summer.
. Miss Norvena Irwin left on 
Thursday to spend the summer at 
her home, in North Vancouver.,
Miss Audrey MacLeod left on 
Thursday morning for her home in  
Vancouver, where she w ill spend 
the summer. • * *
Miss Nancy Gale left last week  
for New Westminster, where she 
plans to spend the summer holi­
days.
Mrs. S. Burks entertained at the 
tea hour on Sunday afternoon, at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, honewing her 
sister-in-law, Mrs  ^ G. McMillan, of 
Vancouver, who is her guest.* * •
Gajitain and Mrs, George Hawes 
have as their house guests this 
week. Gaptain Hawes’ ' brother, Mr. 
Jack Hawes, and daughter, IVCss
Mary HaWes, of Grand Rapids,
Mich. * * •
M iss' Dorothy Marston returned 
to her home in Vancou-yer on Sun­
day, after spending her vacation 
at Joe Rich, guest of Mrs. J. A. 
Henderson.
■' . ? • ■■*. -
Mr. and Mrs,,Norman Parkins re­
t i r e d  bn Sunday from a motor 
trip to the Slates and coastal cities.
■V,! ■ • ♦
Mi^ s. J. A. Henderson (nee Fran­
ces. Tren«*), of Vancouver, return­
ed to hier home bn Sunday, after 
spending a three weeks’ vacation at 
Joe tlich. ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McDougall re- 
tuaiied bn Monday from a hbiiday 
spent in Goquitlam. ,
* * » '
M iss, Jemnie Andison has as her 
house guest for several weeks Miss 
K. Hill, of Vancouver.
Miss Myrtle Blatter was guest of 
honor at a miscellaneous shower on 
Friday evening, when Miss Joan 
K eeyil and Miss Morreen Powell 
entertained at Miss K eevil’s home 
on Marshall Street.■ * • •
Mrs- J. D. Young spent the week­
end in Kamloops.
Miss Dot Smith left on 'Saturday 
mbrnirig for Wenatchee, where she 
joined the Royal Life Saving So­
ciety, B. Gi Branch, demonstrating 
team, wfliich is touring the-Kooten- 
ays. Miss Smith will be their ex ­
hibition diver.
Gaptain and Mrs. Jack Horn left 
by motor . last Thursday for the 
Goast, retuming to Kelowna at the 
first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mason, oif 
Winnipeg, were visitors in Kelowna 
on Friday en route to Victoria.
Among those attending the Ok­
anagan tennis tournament in Ver­
non over the week-end- were the 
Misses Mary Stubbs, Eileen Tomlin, 
Marion Elmore, Joyce arid Kitty  
Haverfield, and E. Winter and Fred 
Waterman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Seale, returned on Monday from 
the Goast;
Miss Jean Bernard, of Penticton, 
was the week-end guest .of Miss
linder missing.” The driver got out, 
peered into the engine and said ex­
pertly, “One, two, three, four. No, 
they’re all here.”
Aiui Allan, I'l'/ulu/i .Strict,
Mrt., 15*. ,rUy Lcv. i:, and tier nvAh-  
vr, Mrs. ( Ml urni d on 
MniuJjy frntn Vancouvi-r Mi:;. 
C'umf>b«'ll IS staying vvitli Mr. and 
Mrs. H. "I’i" (.Campbell, m Rutland 
• « «
Mi ll C Uru/R ttn Vv i.i,s a week-end 
visitor in Vernon.
9 •
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. IJeMaia. ae- 
eoinpanied by Mrs. L. Haydun, Mrs. 
F. Walker and Mrs. K Blair, were 
■week-end vhdtnrs In Revelstoke.
•  •  •
Miss In/.ula Hardio retained on 
Saturday Iroin a three weeks holi­
day .spent in Calgary and Leth­
bridge.
•
Miss Mubedle Rarslow left on Fri- 
d'jy for Toronto, wtuire .she will 
spend the sununer.
» « •
Miss Lillian Hunt left on Satur­
day for her home in Suiiunerland, 
where she will sixind the summer. 
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Guerurd, Jr., of 
I’eriticlon, sixint the week-end in 
Kelowna prior to continuing their 
holiday on a motor trip to the Koo- 
lenuys.
• •  •
Miss Ruth Johnson and her father 
left on Monday, by train, for holi­
days to be spent at Golden and 
points along the Big Bend High­
way. ’D iey were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Johnson, of San 
Francisco. • « «
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jensvold and son 
Donald, of Dayton, Ohio, were vis­
itors of Mr. and Mrs. W. Soarlc last 
week. Mr. Jensvold is a brother of 
Mrs. Scarle. • « «
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Masters, 
Broadview, Sask., announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Joanne, to Mr. William Earle Luc­
as, of Princeton, B. C., eldest son of 
Mr. Frank Lucas, of Kelowna, and 
the late Mrs. Lucas. The marriage 
will take place quietly at Broad­
view on July 10.
* * *
Miss Tommy Thompson, accom­
panied by her nephew, Ken Mc- 
Eachern, left on Sunday morning 
by motor to visit Banff, Lake Lou­
ise and other prairie points, return­
ing by the Big Bend Highway.
•  •  •
Miss Marie Olson has taken up
residence at the Willow Inn.
• • * ■
Miss G. L. Yeates, of Vancouver, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
* •  *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Matthews and 
son, of Oliver, were guests of the
Willow Inn this week.•
The Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary 
held its regular meeting on Tues­
day evening in the form of a beach 
party at the Rotary Beach at West- 
bank- Miss Diana DeHart and Miss 
Audrey Hughes were appointed to 
represent the A uxiliaiy on the 
“Win-the-War” Regatta committee. 
• • •
’ Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Kjiox are 
leaving this week to spend a motor 
holiday in the. Big Bend district
Mrs. Harry Fernie, Jr., of Kam­
loops, is the guest of her mother. 
Mrs. H. Taggart, this week. ,* * •
Miss Elsie Hawse, of Regina, 
spent several days in town last 
week. , • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gross have as 
their guest Miss Eileen Gross, of 
Kimberley.
J D T M E R
CANNED FOOD SALE
Aylmer's Suiiiuicr l'ar*de of Kea.1 Values for that 
'I'rip or rit'iUc.
PORK & BEANS- f “ 4 
BONELESS CHICKEN
29c
7 - 0 .  . i n .  2 4 ^ .
rOMATO JUICE: 
10-oz. tin 
PEAS:
Sieve 5, 18-oz. tin
UAHY
|•OOI>S
SOUPS:
Assorted 
lUISII STEW; 
15-oz........................
f '  ASPARAGUS 
0 0  CUTS; 10-oz.
lO c
3 ' '  ’ 20c 
3 25c 
2 25c
PEAS and CAUKOTS;
10-oz. tin .
CATSUP:
Aylmer, 12-oz. bottle 
PUMPKIN:
tin ..............................
Golden Uanlain O  tins
CORN; 10-oz......... 2-1
2 “" 19c 
11c
TOMATOES Size per tin l i e
IMPROVED GEM J A R S .r“ ™ $125
SUGAR 100 $7.19
FLOUR 98 ““ $2.95ROBIN HOODITItST GRADE ....................
ITtESll GROUND;
per lb............
SWIFT’S “MAPLE LEAF”,
GAINER’S “THISTLE” .....................
AIRWAY COFFEE 
LARD
3 9 c  
3  2 5 c
Coinpare tiiis list in 
this coluiTifi, of a fevt’ 
of our Every-Day Ke- 
gular Prices & realize 
your tremendous cash 
savings at Safeway—
SAI.AD DRESSING:
Kiaft. 50-oz. jar I O C
SHRIMPS: I  r j
Wet or dry, tin X I V/
PICKLES: Sv.c-et vr O pT ,, 
Muitaid. Z7-0/. jar 
PEANUT BU'ITER; |  r  
10 -oz „ car t on X D  L
ECONOMY LIDS: doz. 2!)o 
W. M. MASON LIDS: doz. 23c 
KEG. MASON LIDS: doz 17c 
SAANICH CLAMS; tin . 15c 
SALT; Wind-sor, -j Q  „
3'.i-lb. suck X itiC
UERTO and MEMBA |  ^
CRYSTALS; pkg.......... x U C
RUBBER /I Pkfc’f O Q ^  
JAR RINGS . ^
PAKD DOG FOOD; tin lie  
LYE; Royal Crown, tin . .. 10c 
SOAP; Royal Crown (1 bars 23c 
CHERUB Q  tins o r  „
MILK; tails . .. O  a DC/ 
CHEWING GUM .. 4 pk^s. 15c 
CHOCOLATE /?  for O f f  ^  
BARS ............. O  j u D C
FIRST GRADE BUrTER  
NOCA Q  lbs.
HIGHWAY U  for 
Apple Valley .... 3 lbs. 77o
79c
LOCAL
CELERY
fresh, crisp
p er
p ou n d 7c
W A T E R M E L O N S
each  ............................
R A S P -  Q  bks. 
B E R R I E S O  
O R A N G E S  2  
fa in ily  .size 
fi C H E R R I E S ;
B in g s ............ 4 ll)s.
C A U L I F L O W E R
head  .............................
C U C U M B E R S  .... 2 for 9c 
N e w  O  bch .
C A R R O T S  ^
59c
25c
39c
19c
Meat Prices Effective July 4, 5, G and
GENUINE 1940 SPRING 
LAMB — The Ideal hot 
weather meat.
LEGS O’ LAMB, arid]
LOINS O’ LAMB
per lb...................
BREAST 
LAMB; per lb.
SHOULDER 
LAMB; per lb.
Hormcl SPICED 
HAM; V2 lb......
8th.
30c
15c COTTAGE 
2 1 c  ROLLS
18c per
BOLOGNA; lb....:... 15c pound 24c
Y o u  ca n  b u y  
W a r S a v in g s  
S ta m p s  a t a ll  
S a fe w a y  
S to r e s
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  m n p  Mpi mmmm ■ a p i  v
P A Y  C A S H  
an d  S A V E
S a fe w a y  
S to re s  Ltd,.
MAN’STORLD
E. Devenish, General Manager of 
the Canadian National Railways at 
Winnipeg, was a business visitor jn
Kelowna Icist week.• • •
D. G. Gough, of Kamloops, was 
in Kelowna on business last week.
H. Kennedy, of Edmonton, arriv­
ed in Kelowna last week to spend 
the month o f July.
Hal Odium leaves this week for 
the Peace River, where he w ill 
spend the summer on a hiking trip. 
•  • •
Jim Aliin, of the Kelowna teach­
ing staff,, left this week for Van­
couver, where he w ill spend the 
summer holidays.
B ill Gaddps is spending the suni-
m e r  holidays in Vancouver.* • •
D. j .  Macrae, of Vancouver, is a 
business visitor iri Kelowna, having 
joined the staff of the Canadian 
National Railways.
Stanley Roper, of Saskatoon, 
spent a few  days in Kelo-wna last 
week en route to California by mo­
tor. a.• • •
J Coupiarid is a visitor in Van­
couver this week.
Jack White, of Kamloops, has 
joined the staff of the Canadian 
National Railways here for the 
summer months.
Fred Hadfleld, of the Kelowna 
teaching staff, is spending the sum­
mer iri Vancouver,• • *
Alan Campton, of Winnipeg, 
sperit several days in Kelowna last 
week en route to Prince George. ,
Guests registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week include: Mrs. 
A. B. Ritchie and daughter, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. C. S. Williams and daugh­
ter, Vancouver; L. J. Jopes, Seat­
tle; Mr. and Mrs. H. McKay, Ver­
non; J. R Ramsden, Nelson; W. E. 
Palmer, Portland; R. W. Miller, 
Lihdbn, Cal.; Mrs. H. McKinnon, 
Beaverdell; Mr. land . Mrs. W. I. 
Cameron, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
R. Kreugar, Seattle; F. W. Whyte, 
St. James, Man.;' T. Hille, Prince 
Rupert •'i. • • .
“Tim” Hill, of Copper Mountain, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Hill.
Bert Johnston, of Copper Mount­
ain, spent the week-end in Kelow­
na. - •
Stari Moe, of VancouverV is the 
house guest of ,■ Mr. and' ]\&s. H ., 
Burtch.
Earl Ward, of Copper Mountain, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna.
m * *
Alan Cameron, accompanied by 
his mother, „ left on Saturday to 
spend the summer in Nanaimo.V W iW
Guests registered at the Willow 
Inn this w eek include: Miss Flor­
ence Reed and Miss H. B'. Reed, 
San Jose, Cal.; C. Larama, Pentic­
ton; L. E. Poulin, Vancouver; D. 
McDougall, Victoria; Miss Mary 
Tompson, Vernon; A. Baillie, Ver­
non.
Francis “Punt” Gregory sperit the 
week-end in Victoria.
Alan McKenzie, of New West­
minster, was a week-end visitor in  
Kelowna, the ^ e s t  of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McKenzie.« * •
Guests re^stered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week include: 
Mrs. J. Jameson, Vernon; W. L. Pal­
mer, Portland; R. W- JMillar,, Lin- 
dpn. Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ze?el, 
broville; Mr. and Mrs. D. .Smith, 
Coulee City; W. Walker and fam­
ily, Seattle; Misses D. Williams, 
Flora Mitchell and Mary Baldwin, 
Vancouver; Miss Mary Kennedy, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Wnagg and Miss Jocelyn Wragg, 
Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Black, 
Victoria.
■ • ■ • 1- *
Three memibers of the B. .C- Fruit 
Board, Chairman G.  A Barrat and 
W. E. Haskins, Kelowna, and Percy 
French, Vernon, left on Monday,
July 1, for Nelson, to attend a fruit
growers’ conference.
* • •
Dexter Pettigrew left on Friday 
for Vancouver, where he„has join­
ed the R.C.A.F.• ♦ ♦
Tommy Forbes left on Tuesday 
for New Westminster, where he 
will join the active service forces.
“Brownie” Brown, of Trail, was a 
week-end visitor in Kelo'wna.
* • •
George Powell, of Suirimerland, 
has joined the staff of B. C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and is a guest of the 
Willow Inn.
R. B. Snell, of Calgary, is a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel this week.
R; P. MacLean and R. A. Fraser 
left on Tuesday for Calgary, where 
they are attending the aroiual con­
vention of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association this week.
Mrs. Percy T. Dunn returned on 
Wednesday of last week from Ed- 
monton^-^where she has spent the 
past two months while painting two 
portraits 7irr^ls__oL,Rev.^^. A. S. 
Tuttle, Principal o f  St;"Stephen’s 
College, and Rev. Dri S. W. Dyde.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bailey and 
two daughters left on Tuesday for 
a motor trip holiday over the Big 
Bend highway.
It used tri be said that two could 
live as cheaply as one. Nowadays,
EAT MEAT
TO PEP UP
SUMMER
APPETITES
Our selection of cooked meats 
is complete.
TOMATOES - CUKES 
SALAD DRESSING
A . &
MEAT MARKET
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Phitme 320 PendozI St.
it seems, one can live as expensive­
ly  as two.
V\ \
•--’"ra i
i t
D O O R S  O P E N  8.30 a .m .—  F R I D A Y , J U L Y  5th .
D R E S S ^  ^  ^
7  O N L Y  D R E S S E S — R e g ,/ to  $1,6,95. 
N o  tr y -o n s-^ n o  ex c h a n g e s  in  th is  gro u p .
Im p o r te d  C lo th s ;  S u m m e r  \A(jeig'hts—
Tfc‘.eaf'^ ^*6.95 “ *19*95
C  O n ly  J IG G E fe  C O A T S ;
, P a s te l  c o lo r s , to  clear
R eg . to  $4.95. Q  t  and  ; | | K
R ed u ced  to
S M O C K S
P R I N T E D  S P U N  S I L K
S M O C K S ; reg . $2 .95 , ......
C O T T O N  S M O C K S ;
to  c lea r  a t ............................ -
$1*95
$ 1 .1
SEE pUR RACKS p^ .B fetT E R  
DRESSES—Reduceii to$2.95, $4.95, $6.95, $9.95
R E D U C T I O N S  O N  E V E N I N G  
D R E S S E S .
M i ^ n s R Y  C l e a r a n c e
C H A T E L A I N E  i B R A N D
Crejje "and 3-thread Citiffon;
R e g . $ 1 .1 5 ; to  c lea r  a t ........ ....... i
S i c
S U M M E R  G L O V E S ;
R ed u ced  to  ................... 4
4 -th r ea d  C h iffo n ;
R e g . 8 5 c ;  to  c lea r  a t ..... .....
H A N D B A G S — S ilk  crep e or G a b a r d in e ;
. . . . . 7 5 c  "?‘':$1.25
P A S T E L  S U E D E  B A G S  j
R e g . $3.95:; to  c lea r  a t ..... $1.95
P H O N E  667 184 B E R N A R D  A V E .
yiFJiiy'j
JlfiS
w ' , 7
m
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P A G E  TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JULY 4, i»4y
nmmmrj>
C o m e  a n d  G e t  ' E m ! !
At ihvir best right now.-avoid diswptMjiirttmwit..get yuui» thisweek -■ O’JuplcU' Service' lor wndirig Cherries to the Cuuet or
prymes Just give us the' addle; ics to o'.'cr&cas parcets.
v.'iil do lb>e* ii-st the
@ RICD CURRANTS
#  BLACK CURRANTS 
® RASPBERRIES
@ LOGANBERRIES 
#  CHERRIES
I 'n -s li  T r u i l s ,  V e g e ta b le s— F re*Ji B a k e r y  I’ro d u e ts  (loe-al) — D a lly .
►COMPANY. .LTD.
i g a i H a ^ S i i
i
I
I
i
i.
RUTLAND GUIDIS PUBLISHERS 
STAGE FINE GO TO CALGARY 
LAWN SOCIAL FOR CONVENTION
BAPTIST CHURCH 
AT PEACHLAND
S u ccessfu l A ftern o o n  A ffair is  C an adian  W e e k ly  N ew sp a p ers  M elba V era  B ed fo rd  and A. L
HONE g
■ a*. *
Buy Your War Savings Stamps Here ^
{3«m x«k >3(e< >:«5< >;♦>: x«< x«< x«< x«.< x«^ ; x«<: >aSfC >:c.ij
Bon Marche, Ltd.
M eld on L a w n  of M rs. C. L  
G ranger— F u n d s g o  T o w a r d s  
C am p E x p e n se s
Ti.e KuU;»nd Garl Cuidci A.vsuc- 
istion, tessiited by the local coin- any of Guides, held a successful 
law.-;, ;y,'ciid o': Friday aiternw.n. 
June JUIIi, on the well shaded lawn 
at the home <if Mrs. C. L. Granger, 
president of tlie assoeiation. The affair wa.s well attended, tind the 
jee cream and strawberry stall did 
a particularly thriving business. The
A sso c ia tio n  C o n ven tion  is on  
T o d a y  w ith  C algary  O ilcr in g  
T ru e  W estern  H o sp ita lity
B . B ro w ell, o f W e lls , arc U n ­
ited  in P le a s in g  C erem on y
■"I'he Coming of Age" convention 
of ttie Canadian Weekly New.cixip- 
eis Ar-i-ociatiun, scheduled for Cal­
gary, AllK.rli», from July July 9th, is exiR'cled to
The I’eaihlalid Baptist Church 
•,vB.s attr«.ctive!y dee'-V-ated wit.h 
gyp.'.ophila and pink rot.es for the wedding on 'J'ue;-day eveniug. June 
■J-ij. of Melba Vi-ra. youngest daugh- 
4U» to tor of Mr. and Mrs. L. Bedford and atUiaet Alfrc'd Leroy Budd Browell, ofmember imblishers from every .sec- Wells, B.C.
tion of the Dominion. 'pho' bride iikide a charmin;; pic-
The Kelowna Courier will be lure as she entered (he church upon 
represented by H. P. MucLeun and the arm of her uncle. Frank Bed- 
Gii l Guides, under the leadership of I'raser, who left for Calgmy fold, of Kelowna, who gave her in
Mi.ss K. .Scott, their Captain, .sup- ‘ '.... ' ' ...* *'.............
plied a .short program as follows;
O Canada; ehoru.s, "Deiar Land of 
Home"; choral speaking by seven
SPORT TOGS
$2.25
Just received, a now slack suit in soft shades 
of blue, grey, and dusty rose, with belt—perfect 
lilting and exceptional value. (pQ A
Sizes 14 to 10, at per suit .............
ALSO — A full range of FARMERETTES, 
Jackets, and a new Stripe Jacket 
with hood; a t .............................
BATHING SUITS
We are sole agents for the most popular lino of 
Swim Suits, “Ripleys”. The Ripley Swim Suit 
comes in new shades, new materials and arc 
better than ever. 1040 Ripleys make you stream­
lined and fashionable. Perfect fitting from 32 
to 40; QK <j»0 a K  and O^ Q QP;priced at
on Tuesday to attend tlie se.ssions.
Typical we.stern hospitality will 
feature the whole convention pro­
gram, which, in addition to the 
of the older Guides; rounds, “O hu.siness sessions, will be featured 
How Lovely is the Evening”, and  ^ thrilling side trip to the Can- 
“Fires Burning"; folk dancing; v<x;- Rockies, Banff, Lake Louise
al trio. Rose Curnming, Shirley Jasper. The convention hasGray and Miarie Fitzpatrick. "Sing- keen si>ecially arranged for these 
ing Hilks,” and "When my Dream dates so that C.W.N.A. members 
Boat Comes Home”: Indian club “11 over Canada may liave un
swinging, Fannelte An.scll, Enid opportunity to attend the far fumedchorus Calgary Stampede, the premier ro-
mnrriage. She was attired in white 
.satin with full bouflante skirt and 
lier veil of net wa.s eauglit with a 
lialo of orange blossoms, while she ciuried a bouciuet of American Pil­
lar roses with fern.She was attended by her sister, 
Helen, who wore pink net and car­
ried a bouquet of pink roses.
Tile ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Wolverton, of Surnmerland, 
under a floral arch centred by Re­
gal lilies. James Alexander, of Ke-Eutin and Brenda Ansell; __
"There’ll Always Be nn England”, dco of the North American contln- lowna, supported the groom, 
verses recited by Beatrice Eutln ook C. C. Inglis and C. C. Heighway
and the chorus sung by the Guide Hotel, palatial Can- sang as a duct “The Voice that
BOOK REVIEW
<Of Keeenl Best .Sellers in the Okanagan Umun Library!
It mi^ jhl be of irilerest to our leaders to know whieli of t)ie books 
reviewed in tlie Vuncouve-i Daily J^ rovince of Satuiday, June K, v.'c 
already have or have on euder. We 
Kive; "Mr. I'ltt and Amertca’is 
BtrUiright," by J. C. Long; "Wild 
Geese Calling.” by .S F White; "I’aiis Gazette,” by Li>m Feuchte- 
unger. We tiave on order: ‘"lYic 
.Sun Never Sets." by Malcolm Mug- 
geridge; "Sailing un to Ireland," by 
K. D. Curnming: "Our Air Force.” a children's book on the R.A.F.; 
"Rudyurd Kipling," by Edward 
.SlMinks.
And these are some of our newer 
books which are now on the Ke­
lowna shelves: “'I'he' Eagli'.s Gath­
er," by Taylor Caldwell, is a se- 
(juel U) tlie author’e first novel. "Dynasty of Deatli," and carries on 
tlie story of tlie Boucliard family 
from the end of the Great War to 
the election of Hoover. Tfie Bouch­
ard family are a firm of armaments 
makers, and ns such are not ad­mired by the author. But her char­
acterization is skilful, and there is no denying tliat, rotten as Ihc'y are, 
the Bouchards arc fasclnatcly in­
teresting to the reader. Perliaps 
Taylor Caldwell blames too much 
of what Is wrong in the world to-
HOLD CONFERENCE CAP0Z21 GROCERY 
IN KOOTENAYS IS RENOVATED
BC k'njsl Boiod Jrit n;beis, C)..-!! ■ 
rriijin G A B;«ir;<t, W. K If. i',r- 
and F. E, Fteneh left Kelowna on M onday. July 1, for KeK' r. v.Lero 
Uiey joi/ied A, K. I.oyd. Geneial 
Mainager of BC Tree Fiults ltd. 
lor a eonferenei’ with lepiosenta- tive K,<>ot< nay gro-wers und i.h.li- 
jters. F, J. Chambers, As.'.ociatid Gro-wers' I’rejider;',, is a’s/; 
part in tlie e‘’nfej«-nee
Main dl;.eu.'..'dori is the control of ttie K'x.'teri.sy deal and tt)e d " .a - 
tion of a single agency.
Mr. Loyd lues been in the Creston area for a week di'icus.sirig tlie con­
trol selu|) for the 1940 crop in that fruit district.
The Okanagan men are expected 
to return to their homes on Friday.
B u sin ess  E sta b lish e d  21 Y ears  
is  K tiia ig cd  and  H cd ecoratcd
Thi;, week Capo/.n's City Cash Givicery i-,; ceiebrut.ng tU corning 
of age, a:-; itiis ftourishing bu-sinesai 
w.as establisheil 21 years ago To 
add ineentive to its reaching Its adult stage, this busine,':;^  lues bt'cn 
thoroughly reno-valed and xeveial inqxxrtarit additions made.
'J'lie entire .'tore has bi'cn eri- 
LirgCiJ and redecorated, p'fx-se.'iting a bright, clean, tnoix' modern us- 
jieet. A new refrigeration unit has 
been installed, while a modern 
vegetable table has been added.
I’eti" Capoz/.i, manager, pirints out 
that this 100 percent Kelowna-own­ed store is specializing in tasty deliotieies of many de.serlptions.
pie ami .scenery.
"'J’lie Real Benund Shaw." by 
Maurice Colbourne, Is not llction, 
but is reviewed here as one of our 
new non-fiction of note. It will be 
especially interesting to tho.se who 
have read Shaw's plays, and liave 
tried to discover the man beliind them. The auUior as a producer, 
actor, writer and member of the 
public, is a wliole-heartcd admirer of Shaw’s. Perhaps, for this reason, 
he Is not quite critical enough, but
---  --- ------  ----- — ------  ^ „ It Is refreshing to have a criticism
Company. Tlie funds raised at the “dlan Pacific hotel in Calgary, will Breathed O’er Eden,” during the day on people like the Bouchards, which is not merely a tearing down,
social will go towards the cost of ke convention headquarters for the signing of the register. Following but throughout history man has The first third of this' book Is bio-
the annual summer camp, which is two-day business sessions, which the ccrc'mony, a reception was held found a scapegoat, so that we must
to be held at Petrie's, Woods Lake, wDl be followed by the colorful in the basement of the church with allow her her political naivety. It
July 13th to 18th. side-trip to the Rocky Mountain relatives and friends attending. Mr. is a little more diflicult to overlook
• • • beauty spots. and Mrs. Browell left by motor for
Rutland United WA. While western hospitality will Wells, B.C., where they will reside.
The W.A. of the Rutland United naturally be a highlight of the con- out of town guests at the wed-
^  kome of Mra. vention, weekly newspaper pub- ding included Mr. and Mrs. Frank _ .
R. B. McLeod on Thursday, June 27 Ushers attend these conventions Bedford, of Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. pace Is swift, and dramatic scene will appreciate this able “potting.” 
at 2.30 p.m., with a fair attendance primarily for the purpose of meet- Albert Burrell, of Kelowna; Mr. ' " ' “ —
The annual plcihc of Ing and discussing their problems mnd Mrs. Hickson, Mr. and Mrs. Ir-
wlth fellow publishers, with the vine Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Ragan, of Surnmerland.
her sometimes careless writing. 
Nevertheless, In spite of these de­
ficiencies, "The Eagles Gather” is 
an undeniably powerful novel. The
graphy, the rest mainly comment 
and interpretation. The biographical 
element Is lively and well-written; 
and for the rest Mr. Colbourne 
claims to boiling down. If the read­
er agrees that Bernard Shaw's 
doctrines need boiling down, he
“It’s not the 
wind tliat 
blows youF 
course but the 
way you set 
your sails.”
25c BARGAIN DAY JULY 18th 25c
WEEK’S HOLIDAY IN BANFF
and
YOUTH DAY CELEBRATIONS
in aid of the Preventorium and Youth.
Buy your tickets at local stores or from any 
member of the Youth Council.
a t t r a c t io n s
Root Beer Garden Walking Marathon
Housie Housie Archery Contest
Kiddies’ Attractions Kiddies’ Sports
and many others.
Get your entries in early for Walking Marathon.
GIGANTIC PARADE (with prizes) 
and CONCERT
of members
the W.A. was set for the last Thurs 
day of July, In the Kelowna Park, idea in mind of bringing back to 
After dealing with other routine their own newspaxjers the latest 
business, refreshments were served ideas adopted In the progressive 
by the hostess and a pleasant social weekly press of the nation. Week- 
hour spent.  ^  ^  ^ ly publishers are realizing more
and more the tremendous influenceTeachers Leave they wield in the rural and smallWith school closed fw the sum- „rban centres of the Dominion, and 
mer holidays, most of the teachers conventions are. In reality.
WINFIELD MAN 
HAS PASSED AWAY
the ehhr have left for ttelr Had Lived
follows on dramatic scene.
•’Self-Portrait,” by Gilbert Fran- 
kau, is the story of his life, from 
his earliest recollections to the pre­
sent, set down in fiction form. An 
immensely entertaining feature of 
“Self-Portrait” Is comprised In the 
hundreds of allusions to and an­
ecdotes about well-known people 
whom Frankau has either known 
intimately or has knocked up ag-
The dramatist’s philosophy Is well 
summarized in the two brief words, 
“Breed virtue.” There is abundant 
quotation from Shaw, who Is almost 
as gifted a phrasemaker as Shakes­
peare, and the book Is further en­
hanced by some excellent and 
hitherto unpublished photographs.
You can sail along safely when 
your car is equipped with 
Goodyear Tires — Set YOUR 
. course to our shop.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287
GOODYEAR
Pendozl St. 
TIRES
homes in various parts of the pro­
vince. Mi^ s Vivian French return­
ed to her home in Vernon. Report 
has it that she will accept an ap­
pointment to the Vernon public 
school staff and will not return to 
Rutland. Miss Mary Kidd left via 
C.P.R. for Ottawa to spend the
who wish to keep abreast of the 
times in which they live.
One of the most important feat­
ures of the business sessions is the
on his business journeys 
around the world. Ellery Sedg-*in Winfield for Twenty Years WeTalr rewls, REGARDLESS
mere, Otto Kahn, Lord Birkenhead,
At the Kelowna General Hospital Somerset Maughan, John Buchan, 
on Wednesday morning, July 3, g. B. Stem—a handful snatched at 
“Better Newspapers Competitions.” there passed away John Edgar Ed- random, but which gives some idea 
In these competitions, handsome munds, aged 78, a resident of Win- of tHe catholicity of the writer’s 
trophies are offered to newspapers field for the past twenty years. choice. Mr. Frankau has made of 
summer holidays W. G Webster *“ the various circulation divisions Bom at Holland, Ont., on May 9, this a novel of episode rather than
’ ' •” which are outstanchng in their 1862, the late Mr. Edmunds came to of character, for, partly os the re-
wass. Tmese competitions are for British Columbia 35 years ago and suit of the deliberate emphasis on
the best all round weekly news- moved to Winfield twenty years poses, the reader is left sharing his 
papers m the groups comprising ago. Despite his advanced age he own doubt whether he is a “hard-
_ ___ , a^wspapers with over 2,000 circula- ■y^ a^s an active man and only a week boiled business man” or a sentiment-
for a three weeks holiday. She is *^ ®wspapers with circulations ago he returned from a motor trip alist. One or other has a finger in
accompamed by a friend, Miss _ Seattle. all the pies that are going, and
left for Victoria, where he will
take a special course in music.• • •
Miss Aileen Bond is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bond
of Increased Prices we 
are offering a
FREE P A IR P A N T S
WITH EVERY SUIT.
This offer is limited. Come in 
and inspect the ramples.
Blanche Blundon. Both young lad- Papers between 500 and 1,000 dr­
ies are on the nursing staff of St. dilation. There are also competi- 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver. commercial printing, and
• • • the sole intent of all these contests
Mr and Mrs. Eldred Howes, Mr. is to encourage the weekly news- 
and Mrs. Leo Graf, Bob Munson paper publisher to produce a finer 
and Jack Woolsey went dovra to and better product than ever 
Vancouver on Saturday by car. before.
Besides his wife,' he leaves four seldom fails to get away 'withsome-
Mrs. Howes was called to the Coast The publishing .field has such July 5, at 2 p.m., witb Rev.
by word of the serious illness of wide ramifications in these days of Enderby, officiating. In-
her sister. Bob Mimson and Jack that the average weekly newspaper will be in Kelowna ceme-
Woolsey went down with the in- has long ceased to be just a chron- e^ry.
tention of enlisting at Vancouver icle of the news events of the com- .--------------------- -------- -------—
for overseas service. munity it serves. Today, the week-
~ . ly newspaper, through its editor-
HoTrison ia j column, interprets the news 
and their two children left on Mon- which appears in the paper, and
thing light and palatable, which is 
a treat for the reader, too.
“When the Whippoorwill,” by 
Marjorie RawSings, will be wel­
comed by all who enjoyed “Tbe 
Yearling,” although this is not a 
full length novel but a collection of 
her shorter works of fiction. TTiese 
stories are all about inland Florida, 
a part of America little knpwn to 
most of us, and - a wild, hard and
sons and one daughter, George, Wal­
ter and Dave, at Winfield; William, 
at Eldersley, Sask.; and Mrs. Eva 
Gay, of Seattle.
Fimeral service will be held from 
Day’s Funeral Home, Kelowna, on
FIGHT ON BERNARD AVENUE WlNFnXD GIRL RETURNS
Following a fight on Bernard On Sunday last, Miss Florence 
Avenue on Saturday evemng, E. Aberdeen returned to Kamloops to
reliant, warm-hearted, and possi- 
essed of a salty, hative humor. “Ja­
cob’s Ladder,” the longest of the
host to the weekly editors on July 
5th, and on Friday evening the 
convention dinner will be 'held,
lere produces commercial printing that when the awards in the newspaper ‘^ C^ThaTC^ 'the'toost
Air Force “ " ' ' ’ ^  announced and to e  toesf cracker. . abmty of the^ .pubhshers. the awards made. people have to keep alive. But the
Mr. and Mrs. George Reith re- The convention sessions will feat- The four day side trip to the boy and girl in this story are so , 
turned on Friday from a ten days undresses by sj^akers who are Rockies will include stops at Banff,; simple and appealing, so wild and J 
fishing trip at Dee Lake. experts in their field, and these ad- Lake Louise and Jasper Park close to nature, that their life does
dresses are valuable sources of in- Lodge. These were spots which , im- not seem hard to them, only natur-
NELSON G. ROAKE
“Your Suit Specialist”
I  LADIES’ SHORTS 5
y All linen. Extra specials— §
fl per pair .......................... cHlC 1
I  RAINBOW SHOBTEES; 1
knee length; 
per pair ...........
HE WA9  ^  M AD HE 
HIT THE CEILING
McGivern was taken into custody join the" reguiar staff of the~Roval of Kelowna, is fomation for the weekly publisher mensely Impressed Their Majesties gl. and they come .through the i
staying at the home of her son, D. \vho^  intends to, keep, up with the on their. Canadian tour last sum-' worst of toir troubles with some- Hand was sentenced to three days in 
jail on vagrancy. , He was ordered 
to leave the city on "Tuesday.
REFUSES RESOLUTION
Last week The Courier carried a
Inland Hospital after, spending a jj Campbell 
•month’s holiday visiting relatives ’  ^ • *
and friends in Vancouver, Nelson .Kelowna Wins Ball C^ me 
and Winfield. Rutlcind and Kelowna baseball
BATHING SUITS;
wool ....
BATHING 
CAPS .......
4 9 c
$3 .95
His friends tried to urge 
him to dine elsewhere than 
Chapin’s. Finally he said, 
“I tried them all, and I 
have proved Chapin’s is the 
best”—Yes, they ail came 
to CHAPIN’S and were 
happy
steadily ch^^ng trends of the mer. thing fine left. Even those who do
pim isi^g lmsiness._ . , "The whole purpose of the news- not like short stories will,.I think, HUn ihursday July 4th/the op- paper convention is not to pit one find these appealing. There is not H
teams played an exhlbmon game ^ ^ 04^ 3^ 4 ,  wm 'todefT'dA ,'.9m: w ii*  stands out as, dednitely , i
1 5 c ‘“ 5 9 c
present war crisis.
City Council, on "Tuesday
petition, but rather as Sir Walford better than the rest, and they are 
Davies once expressed it, ” They do all enhanced by Mrs, Rawlings’ M 
same evOTing a mp will be inade not beat each other, but pace each keeri observation and by her ex- H 
t(^  the UTirner Valley oil fiields, other towards perfection.” cellent descriptions-of Florida peo- ■
The Kelowna annual Provincial Government irant the'ratte“ri;“fo?‘Ve^KelmJ i^i n^toeis  evening, to the city of licence feeis paid under whilP WnstraHowcH 'Ra/>‘h /I'tvT- ' t_• —__i. _ « jt_ -m
a a  at the Kelowna Park on ThnrcHav 7 rilZ r  — T uu d e ui o w ii a o ii xn xn a in
resolution from _  ® GOVERNMENT GRANT town team winn^  * . li s'
ing by 6 runs to. 5 in a 6-inning con
short item on a ______ _
Armstrong dealing with its request The City of Kelowna has receiv- i a v 6 r s t  5 i   e-i i e tr, i a- u  —■ “— --------- —, t
for action by the govt^ent In the ed pai^nt of $5 097.13 eovertag the left. Klelbiakl and Kltech provided -Sfhere • I ™ . ,  “  perfection."
R O D G E R S ^ O .
“The House of a Thousand 
Bargains”
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
'Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
TAX SALE LOT IS SOLD
refused to endorse this resolution, the Motor Vehicle Act, 
declaring that if such a proposition 
was put through it would put a stop
to all business in Canada. The re- ^
solution was away beyond the scope Finhl passage of a tax sale bylaw “sence^of John'^HoUsw’ 
of the city council, it was stated. authorized by the city council SH ob wen5> % ^ V ^ ^ r a d ^ -
on Tuesday, for the sale of lot 3 t>ut he injured his hand in the
ile pstr d ski and B c  di ­
ided the chucking for Rutland. 
Henry Wostradowski started on the 
mound, Bach taking over for the 
Ipst half of the contest. In the ab-
ors will be guests of the Gas and 
Oil Section of the Board of Trade 
at dinner.
The Calgary Herald, one of Can-
Phone 58
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT, 
HHURSDAY, Jiily 4th
Bing Crosby - Gloria Jean
—^ in —
“IF I HiH) MY 
WAY”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
July 5 and 6
“The BLUEBIRD” is a sign 
of happifieSs and that is what 
you’ll get when you see these 
two happy features:—
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
SPRING BYINGTON
— in —
THE
B IR D
in
TECHNICOLOR
— Added at 8 0^ p.m. —- 
With a song and a six-gun 
Gene rides the action trail.
GENE AUTRY
SMILEY BURNETTE 
GEORGE “GABBY” HAYES 
The Hoosier Hot Shots
“IM O U ) 
MONTEREY”
Last complete show starts at 
8.3Q. p.m.
NOTICE I MATINEE 
SATURDAY ONLY 
at 2.15 p.m.
bolic of a new day for us.”
Lt.-Col. A. L. Jones, representing 
- .sonnnri A M.D.ll; Hoh. R. L. Maitland, Con-and the east half of lot 4, plan 1252. ,«nd Ritchey servative leader of the Opposition;
to S. T. Miller, for $250. Dr. W. H. Sutherland, ex-Minister of
MONDAY and TUESDAY, 
July 8 and 9
—Matinee Monday at 2.30 pjn.—^
ROBER1
Q E i S O S I
i s w  ftV B J j.
b i l l i b  BURKE 
osobobBARBIKK I
Ptad«o»itb»
- Added—
NOVELTY 
CARTOON - NEWS
COMING WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
Boris Kaidofl 
“BRITISH 
INTELLIGENCE” 
plus ' • ;
‘SEIDRETS of a NURSE”
Matinee Wednesday at 2.30 pjn.
garne. A return game will be play 
ed at Rutland this evening, Thurs 
day.
-More About-
PREMIER
PATTULLO
From Page 1, Column 5
Public Works arid an extremely pop­
ular figure in the Revelstoke dis­
trict; Harry Johnson, M.L.A. for 
Revelstoke; "Thomas King, M.L.A. 
for Columbia; C. H. Tupper, ML.A. 
for Similkameen, who mentioned 
the- uncomplet^ HopeTPrinceton 
road; R. W. Bruhn, Conservative M. 
L.A. for Salmon Arm;' G. M. Mur­
ray, M.L.A. for Ldllooet; E. V. Fin­
land, M.L.A for Esquimau; R. R. 
Bums, M.L.A. for Rossland-TIrail; 
and. a host Of other speakers .were
realization of ten years of blasting, introduce to the large audience and 
grading and digging. addressed the; gathering for two
Shortly after 11 o’clock on Satur-B*^ ^^ '^ ®^® less, 
day morning, Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Dominion Government was
Minister of Agriculture, arose a^  represented by C. M. Walker, Sup- 
Master of Ceremonies and introduc- ervising Engineer for the Depart­
ed Hon. C. S. Leary, Minister of ment of Mines and Resources. 
Public Works, who gave the intro- Revelstoke Banquet
ductoiy addre .^ ^^en the road was ft was a gala occasion for Revel- 
d^icated for public ^ e^nd offlei- stoke, at the western extremity of 
ally opened by Hon. T. D. Pattullo. the Big Bend. These same speakers 
Nearly every portion of the pro- were guests of honor at a large ban- 
yince was represented at the open- quet, held in the Y.M.C.A., on Fri- 
ing by members of the Provincial day evehihg, to commemorate the 
Legislature or by municipal officials, event.
Mr. ^ary, after expre i^ng his Mayor Walter Hardman was an 
picture at being present to witness excellent chairman for this event oh 
the' consummation of the splendid the eve of the big opening. Present 
efforts of his predecessors, pointed at this affair were the fifty members 
out that at this junctiire the source of the Vancouver Junior Board car- 
of the Columbia was only 200 miles avan, led by Harold Merilees, car­
away. Six-hundred miles to the west avM captain, and J. Campbell Mc- 
lay the Pacific Ocean. Lean, President-Elect. Mr. McLean
‘Yesterday this country belonged opportunity, to present a
to the trappers but today it is part ^*6 Union Jack to President Ross 
of the Trans-Canada Highway,” he Young, Of the Revelstoke Junior 
declared. Board.
Expresses Regret Following the banquet, a street
Hon. T. D. Pattullo expressed the -with visitors and
regret of Hon, T. A. Crerar, Domin- Revelstoke citizens joining in the 
ion Minister of Mines and Resources,
the department which completed Throughout the evening and the 
the highway, at his unavoidable ab- next morning, a spirit of happiness 
sence. He expressed pleasure at the end almost of adventure permeated 
attendance of the Vancotui^ er Junior - *be air. Everyone was looking for- 
Bbard “See B.C. First” caravan as. ward to toe big event* which has so 
the young mra represented that day much historical significance and 
on auch an historic spot, have the such a backgroimd of glamor, 
destinies of B.C.. in their hands. American tourists we^ p extremely 
The premier-str^^d that all of noticeable in Revelstoke and along 
B.C. is a: park and that its beauties the highway. They were the fore- ■ 
and advantages are imthras&- In runners of what is expected to be 
conclusion he declared: “I hope that the biggest tourist influx ever ex­
tols historic occasion will be sjnm- perienced in the interior of B.C.
Style
SLACKS—Endless range of all types, 
stripes and plain colors. Fine wools 
and mercerized fabrics. Prices—
$1.65 , $1 .95 , $3 .50
F a b r ic  an d  G o lo r  in
MEIMLE'^ S BilESS 
P E F A E f M E N T
JACKET SHEERS, PRINTS, DOTS, 
STRIPES, DARKS, PASTELS, 
WHITES—
SHEERS are from-* ,
$6 .95  ‘ $11 .95
SPUN RAYONS—Slub Linens, etc .^
$3.95, $4.25, $4 .50  
PORCH DRESSl^ GALORE
All the n e w  floral designs in a large 
ran^e of patterns. These are all Prin- 
tellas and the Famous Hampton’s lines.
$ 1 .% “ '‘ $ 2 ,95
SPORTSWEAR
SHORTS-—In a nice quality Slub. All 
the wanted colors: Turquoise, Marrow, 
Gbld, White, Royal, Navy. "R f t
Sizes 16 - 20. All one price ^ J L e J L ^
A. MEHCLE, LID.
“QUALITY MERCHANDISE”
